abbtrUermcnis.

LOCAL. Ab L A l US.

THE OLD RELIABLE

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,
Mg

paid regular semiannual

dividend!)

liabilities

amounting

unquestionable security (not

Loans only

to

$201,811.01
33,806.70

.....

names

alone).

MOTE
on

them

Those desiring
application.

Savings

AT ELL6WOKTH

In

POITOFflCI.

effect June ft, 1904.

Going Ka»t-8 17, 7 il a
(Going West— IU7 a m,

Hunks will he supplied with

m,
J

IS 11,

.»«,

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

20.6 it. p

ft.35, 10.43 p

MAIL CL06RN AT TOST

Going East—5.45,7.00 a m, S
Going Weiit—11 3) a ro, 1J6,

4

in.

m.

OFFICE.

50, 3.45 p m.
floo, aoo p m.

SUNOAY.

Mall trains arrives from the west at 0.17 a m,
1? 33 and A.16 p m. Leave for the west at 2 23,
3.A3 and 10.28 p m.
Mall ciosea for the west at
2 00, 5 00 and w 00 p. m.

In view of the fact Uiat there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of

Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
will lie left for the protection of
impair their capital and that a large
sit their policy-holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
in
further
we
if
need
of
tender yon the services of our
and
protection
time,
Yours respectfully,
office.
«re

surplus

C.

«

W.

F.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at tlic news /stands of
C. It. Lei and, J. A. Thompson
nml H. W. Estcy.
Single copies,

MASON.

L.

cents ;
subscription
.fiO per year in advance.

ft

O.

W.

$1

TAPLEY,

price

Arthur Shuto in In Boston this week

on

bu« t new.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

E. Bmtth and wife, of Gardiner
guests of G. Frank Newman and wife

Frank
are

thla week.

BANK

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH.

Brown, of Brockton,
guests of Mrs. Brown’s father,
A. F Burnham.
Dr. and Mrs. D. E.

Mass

DEMAND

THE!

BEST.

are

C. E. BeHatty, of the H. B. Humphrey
Advertising Co Boston, la here for a twoweeks’ vacation.

The members of the Thimble club ore
entertaining their husbands at Contention Cove, to-day.
Rev. Nathan Hunt will preach at the

fwn/

Baptist
at

church next

Miss

CHOCOLATES.

no

Capt. A. L. Beliatty left Tuesday for
Bangor, where bis vessel, the Catawemteak, is loading for New York.
#C. A Haoacom and wife, of Baltimore,
• re here, the guests of
Mrs. Hanscom’a
parents, VV. B. Campbell and wife.
VV. G. Crockett, wife and Infant sou, of
Brewer, are the guects of Mrs. Crockett’s
parents, Plena rd Hawkes and wife.

substitute:!

Two Good

FREE

Tilings

good thing for
goods. A good thiug
A

you is my
for me is

your money.

LET’S

extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

The

painless

Dr.

SWAP.

You will get what you want, so
will I.
Thus, we all will feel
more content.

teed for ten years.

Have you seen the beautiful
views of the city I am selling for
25 and 35 cents ?

F. O. BROWNE,

Manager*

ELLSWORTH

A. W.

Dental Parlors,

5

Qreely,

MAIN ST.

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer la *11 kind* of

Dr. H.W. Haynes

Sunday

FISH.

.«»e*4M

botanical

The schooner Melissa
Trask, Capt.
Hutchings, sailed Friday with a cargo of
staves and heads for C. J. Treworgy, for
Newark.
inescnooner

8.

New

York,

i

been

Holmes,

have

been

postponed

one

Haddock, Halibut and Freeh
Mackerel, Oysters, (lams, Scallops,

home
a

Lobsters and Finnan Had dies.

15

KLLSWOKTH,

MK.

L.

I

Home

LORD.

Granite and Marble

Cooking

!

Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN announces that she Is
to take orders for cooking at home,
read. Cake. Pies, etc., of all kinds.

Brepared

Dealer and mauulacturer of Monument*. Tablets
and all kinds of
cemetery and build
orug wk. A largestock of finished
work 'of
newest
A uew
designs.
and up-to-date pok
ishing machine run
by electric power,
and every facility
for doing first-class
work promptly and
at lowest prices.
♦Lettering a spe©laity-both in shop
and cutting records
on stone in ceme-

Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN,
HANCOCK HTKKKT,

B.

Monday

Walker

ou

be

his

was
new

F. C. Stetson, formerly bookkeeper at
tbe B. E. Cole shoe factory, and bis wife
city calling ou old friends w ho
are all glad to see them.
Mr. Stetsou has
not been in Ellsworth for five years.
are

KLL8WOBTH

The Ellsworth American

I

|
;

Mrs. Serena Miles
of her daughter,

Roderick McDonald died at her
Birch avenue Wednesday even-

In the

Monday, July 11, the Congregational
Sunday school will go on its annual excurslon to Herrick’s land mg. The steamer
Catherine, Capt. Crockett, has been chartered, and will leave Lord’s wharf about 8
o’clock.
party “chaperoned” by Fred
W. Joy, of Kugers, Peet & Co., New York,
left just after noon to-day for Treworgy’s
shore— the nearest available spot to Weymouth Point, of happy memory, now no
longer available for these deligthful gatberlngs.
party is occupying tbe Bellatty
Contention Cove this week.
They are: Miss Kay N. Whiting aud her
guest, Miss Ruth Cooper, of St. Paul,
Minn.; C. E Bellatty, L.C. Beckwith and
the Misses Franklin, of Boston; Miss
Emtua Hinckley, of Biueblll; John MontA merry
cottage at

bride.

Only a few Immediate relatives
present. For some time past Mrs.
Jordan has been one of the popular clerks
in A. E Moore’s dry goods 9tore. A host
were

of friends

wish the newly-married pair
long life and prosperity.

In theannua! readjustment ot postofflces
M«|nries of postmasters, the depart-

and

postoffice

ment has advanced the

at Ells-

worth from the thtrd to the Becond

hare a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
years, free of charge. They sell for ♦1.50 each.

WE

KLLSWOKTH.

|

we

WIGGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice.

The grand spectacular production Parade, embodying over 260 of our local
people, in fancy dances, drills, gems and
acts
from
operas, dazzling scenes of
HARMONIOUS THROUGHOUT
NEARLY
gorgeous splendor, with a constant sucEVERY NOMINATION BY ACCLAcession of magnificent pageants, catchy
MATION—NO CONTESTS.
music and myriad lights, will open at
Hancock ball for four nights and one
The democrats of Hancock county met matinee
July 19, under the personal diin convention at Hancock ball, El swortb, rection of
Capt. Charles W. Eddy, of the
last Friday, July 1, and nominated candiHuntington bureau, Boston, for the bendates to be voted for at the (September efit of the Woodbine
cemetery.
election.
It is magnificently staged, nil special
The ante-cmventlon conferences and
costumes, elaborate scenery and cnldum
button-holing of delegates that are such light effects. The star of the petfut maaoe
interesting features of a republican con- will be little Hoy, of the Children’s
vention, were wholly lacking at this theatre, Boston. This little fellow, only
gatberlug.
three and one-half years of age, le one of
It wan a good-natured crowd, composed the
greatest prodigies of the age, moving
of representative men. of the party In bis audience to
tears and laughter alterHancock county, who got together, as
nately. It is impossible to dfscylb© this
they do biennially, to talk the situation wonderful mite of humanity. Tbs adover, and gather from It ail the crumbs vance sale of reserved seats will
begin at
of comfort possible for a minority party.
Hancock bail on July 16at 9 a. in.
William J. Creamer, chairman of the
Ail tickets will be sold in the box ©Mice
county committee, called the convention at Hancock hall, Instead of at
Wlggin &
to order at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. P. SlmonMoore’s drug store, rh announced.
HOLD COUNTY CONVENTION

IN

ELL8 WORTH.

—

ton off-ired prayer.

that shall cult for the strict and

oat hs.
recess was taken at this point.
reassembling the committee on credentials reported ninety-six
delegates
present. The temporary organization was
made permanent.

A short

On

NOMINATIONS.

and the

postmaster’s salary has been Inf 1,900 to |2,000, the change
going into effect July 1. The Increase In
the receipts of the office in the past four
or live years has been
marked, having
risen from about ftf.200 in 1900 to f8,560 for
the year ending March 31, 1904. This inert**^ is due partly to the establishment
of the two rural free delivery routes, but
mainly to the more general use of the
creased from

mails.
KILLED

Leonard A.

Austin, ot Eden, was nomi(or senator (rom the eastern dis-

nated

Melvin A.
scot

Wardwell,

D., of Penobnominated tor register of pro-

was

M.

bati.

Levi

Bucksport,

of

was

nominated.

B.

Wyman, of Ellsworth, was
named for couuty treasurer.
Albert E. Mace, of Aurora, received the
nomination for county commissioner.
county committee was chosen as
follows: W. J. Creamer, Penobscot; H.
F. Mecidocks, Ellsworth; F. P. Weed,
dtouington; J. E. Bowden, Hancock; Dr.

putation.

O.
for

once

help, they

living some distance from neighbors. His
mother, who has for several years suffered
from a nervous disorder, became greatly
excited

and

left

the

young man alone.
ho raised his shotgun and
man,
hard

of

good

blow to

brother, Fred.
held

Wednes-

Bangor,

war
a

Leonard Jordau, who is employed at
Deuuyevillf, came home Saturday, reuruing Weduesday.
Miss
is home from
May McCarty

Waltham, Mass., for
She

two-weeks’

a

vaca-

accompanied by Miss
Blanche Kincaid, who will remain at
home for the same length of time.
tion.

is

MOUTH
Mins

Mary

THE RIVER.

OF

Clossou

at home (or

is

Aainprt

vacation.

Biaisdell,

Walter

of

Bangor,

is

visiting

Miss Louise

Alley has returned te ker
Surry.
Rita Miliiken is visiting her parents,
Fred Miliiken and wife.
home in South

Mrs.

Th?

Littlefield, Biuebill; H. P. A. Spofford,
Die; W. E Peach, Eden (Bar Harbor); J. J. Roberts, Winter Harbor; R. A.
Flye, Brooklin; Ira Cousins, Brooksville;
W. H. Tower, Tre mont (Southwest Har-

Deer

Clarence

by illness,

RESOLUTIONS.

Ernest Harrington and wife, of Waltham, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Harrington’s parents, Fred Miiliken and wife.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

to

resolutions offered

following which were unanimously
adopted:
1. We, the democrats of Hancock county, In
convention assembled, hereby reaffirm our
faith In the fundamental principles of democthe

is able to be out.

M<a« Vina
Ray, of Bartlett’s Island, are the gacsts
of ttyeir cousin, Violet Mae Swett.

Mrs
on

Alley, who has been cosUtaed

Miss Jessie M. Fullerton and

bor).
committee

Mary Hodgkins was the guest ot
Fullerton last week.

Mrs. C. C.

to the house

COMMITTEE.

COUNTY

The

He was a steady young
habits, and bis death is a
hi-< aged parents and only
Funeral services will be
day afternoon.

of

Saturday on her way to Otis lev
visit with relatives.
here

relatives here.

sheriff, Byron H. Mayo, of Tremont, was nominated.
For county
H.
attorney, Theodore
For

Lev* is Rich, of Orland, Crazed by Accident, Shoots Himself.
OHLAND, July 4 (Special)—A sad case
of suicide occurred here to-day. Lewis
Rich, aged about thirtyytars, while bunting small game near his father’s bouse,
was accidentally shot through the band,
mangling it so badly that he feared amHis father started at

ruesday morning.
Miss Hannah Black,

trict, and Cbarles L. Koowlton, of Deer
Isle, from tbo western district. Both
were nominated by acclamation.

Smith,

HIMSELF.

impartial

enforcement of all the laws on the statute
book, and the nomination of candidates
who, if elected, will respect their official

class,

Maria

Stanley and son
Thursday,

Fred

went

Lynn, Mass

Kemp, of Boston, Mass., is visiting
brother, William L. Kemp.

Miss
her

Julia and

M^sres
last

week

Eldridge,

with
at

Delia

Barron spent
Mrs.
Belle

their aunt.

Franklin.

Ray Alta Dollard went ro Rrooklin Thursday to stay two weeks with her
ancle, B. O. Dollard and family.
Miss

Drowned »it Manset.
(Jeorge
Manset, July 4 (special)
tirose, a fisherman on the schooner Cosmopolitan, was accidentally drowued In
the harbor last night.
from shore

He went to the vessel
small boat with several

companions,

leave the boat

not

Shortly after his body

tloallog

on

In

a

but

aboard.
go
discovered
was
to

the water.

He has relatives iu

Plymptoo,

Mass.,
Undertaker S. B.

who have been notified.
King has the body iu charge.

2. We denounce the republican officials of
this county for the hypocritical stand they have
taken In the en force men t t>f the prohibitory law.
3. We demaud a strict, persistent and Impartial enforcement of ail laws on the statutes,
and especially the prohibitory law.
4.
We Invite all those who believe In the
principles set forth In these resolutions, to cooperate with us in the support of our candl5.
We hereby pledge our hearty support
the nominees of this convention.
At 4:30 the convention adjourned.

CHURCH

Dropped Dead at ant me.
Sawyer, au old aud respected
citizen, of Castiie, dropped dead June 30.
Mr. Sawyer bad long been subject to
fainting spell*. Thursday be weut out to
dig clams, but did not return at noon. A
arching party was started, aud the body
Joshua

was

found

lying

in about six feet of water.

thought that be fainted, and died
before t be tide came In and covered hie
body. He leaves a widow.
It is

to

Mrs. Harriet Barron, who has heen
spending the last few months with her
daughter, Mrs. Bodge, in Bangor, came
home Friday.
Mrs. Mary Hall, accompanied by Mra.
Emery Smith, of Surry, spent a few days
last week at Esstbroofc with her slater,
Mrs. Carrie Butler.

36ucrt:snnent0.

NOTES.

Our store was established in the early day* of
Ellsworth, IKiS. N on will find our stock com-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday, July 8—Prayer meetiug.
Sunday, July 10— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Preaching

plete—Toilet Articles and everything else usually carried In first-class drug stores. Physicians*
supplies and mail orders a specialty.

at 7.30.

Bayside— Preaching Sunday

at 2.30 p.

m.

Sliuontoii.

Mr.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev.

J. M. Adams, pastor.

Friday, July 8—Prayer meeting.
Democratic Caucus.
Ellsworth democrats will meet at Hancock hall, next Saturday evening, to
choose eight delegates to attend the State
convention to be held at

Sunday, July 10—Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday-

10 30.

school at 11 45
UNION

Waterville, July

candidate for representative to the legislature.
E. B. Wyman is chairman of the Ellsworth democratic city committee, and F.
1\ Hay nee, secretary.
14. and to nominate

a

LARK WOOD.
J. H. Nevlls, with her two daughters Barbara and Margaret, visited her
father, Jeremiah Moore, for a few days.

Cor. Pine and
Water Streets,

..

<45

PARADA.

on

Mrs.

tery.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.*.

DEMOCRATS

The chair announced that the county
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
ing, after a long and lingering illness. committee bad selected as
temporary
Funeral services were held at the CAtholfc chatrinan Dr. Otis
Alvin
Littlefield, of Bluehill,
Haney, of Bangor, visited his
church Saturday morning, Rev. J. D.
and the announcement was received with mother, Mrs. M. J. Haney, here on MonO’Brien officiating. She leaves besides a great
F. Maddocks
of day.
applause. H.
hatband, four sons—John H., Dr. James Ellsworth, was made
temporary ebairMiss Mabel Maddocks was at hsme
T. and Arthur, of Ellsworth, and George,
from Bar Harbor over Sunday and Mondf Bar Harbor, and two daughters—Miss
On assuming tue chair Dr. Littlefield
day.
Kate and Mrs. David Carney, of this city. made an excellent
speech, In the course
C. J. TreWw-rgy and family have gone to
f which he set forth the principles of
Last Wednesday afternoon at the rectheir cottage at Contention Cove for the
the democratic party as he understood
tory of St. Joseph’s church Miss Carrie
summer.
E. Abram, only daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. them, lie pointed out the danger to the
Bartlett L. Smith and wife, of Steuben,
Michael Abratn, was married to Irvin nation that threatened unless the repubvisited friends here Thursday and FriJordan. The ceremony was performed by licans were soon turned out of office and
day of last week.
the democrats turned in.
Rev. P. A. Hayes.
The bride was atMiss Isa Flood speut the Fourth with
On the eve of the coming election the
tended by Miss Margaret Monaghan; the
her parents here, returuiug to Bangor
the adoption of a platform
groom by Arthur Abram, a brother of tbe speaker urged

did
tbe

A chowder

j

DUNN,

B.

Thursday
tug Little Hound Top
brought two United States coal barges
into the river from the coaling station at
Lamoine. They are belug repaired at the
Curtis yards.

|

S.

Ellsworth.

tbe Fourth.

Last

|

close.

DENTIST.

over

guest of

launch.

0 Campbell A True Bid*.. Hast End Bridge, I

the al-

at

—

George E. Packard, a graduate of The
office, now of New York, was

Cod,

Mrs.
home

Tbe schooner Wesley Abbott, Capt.
Jordan, row in ttie river, will go to
Jonesboro to load staves for C. J. Treworgy for New YTork.

has

meeting of the

be held

Mrs. James L. Barron, on Sterling street,
Sunday, Ruv. J. P. Simon ton, officiating.
Beside* her daughter, she leaves one
sister,
Mr?. George G >uld, of this city. Mrs.
Miles was ninety-two years of age.
A veteran fireman’s association was org*n aod in Ellsworth last evening by the
city's old tire-fig biers. The new company
will he called the Dlrigo Engine Co.
The
ofli crs of the association are:
Prank E.
Smith, of Gardiner, foreman; D. E. Donovan, of Bangor, first assistant; Charles
B. Moore, second assistant; Charles Plo,
trfaxurer, and Neil Raymond, steward.

Immediately

evening

will

dermen's room this evening. The meeting was postponed Monday evening on
account of the celebration. Last evening
the regnlar meeting of the school board
wax held.

ended his life.

American

One new

• 150

have

week.

H. GREELY

Amkbjcak:

wife, of New
visiting Mr.

brother, itoccoe

t'he regular monthly

city government

gone to Belfast.

last

traction.

Tu*

granite for

The Installation of tbe officers of the
of
United
American
junior order
Mechanics which was to have been held

!

i

nay net*, uapt.
as mate,

Sidney

Holme* and

wbo

Holmes’

3-sprhig Baggage Wagon
with or without top. Capacity 1000
Ibe. One second-'liand Aspring Baggage Wagon; 800 lbs. One side spring
|
Delivery Wagon, 800 lbs. Our own j
build. Also others at low prices to J

I

w.

son

York.

John W.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

H.W.

nurry

iA. Goodwin, his

ban wai e.i from Sullivan with

FOR SALE.

Street,

meetings of the Joseiyn
society, of which she is a mem-

ber.

Porcelain Inlays.

Main

Harry

funeral services of

Kent fo attend the

DENTIST,
has opened an office at his house at the
comer of Oak and Church
streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the Unitarian Church, where he will be prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.
Amalgam Filling. 75c; Phosphate. 75c
Gutta Percha, 75c; Gold, $1 and up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 25 and50c

the

A., infant son of Charles Darling and
wife, were held by lfev. J. P. Himonlon.
Mias Mary A. Clark has gone to Port

V

Freeh, salt, Smoked and Drj

l

Billings, of Brockton,
spending a few weeks with her
Maude

Is

mother, Mrs. Herbert Billings.

‘The Taste Teles.”
take:

Sunday morning and

Burry In the afternoon.

Mans.,

flte**! Knowltou and Lulu Eppes. The
p*rty la chaperoned by Mrs. 8. K. Whiting.

The funeral services of
were held at the home

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

.1 onx K. Whitcomb, vice-president,
.F. C. Burrill, assistant treasurer
A. F. Bituxbak.

Home

W HKK.

Maynard Hodgkins—l>ory found.
NOKTII SlLLlVAN
Philander Young—Caution notice.

TitrsTKKs:

n. Coomdok, President,
C. C. Bvkuill, treasurer,

THIS

Ellsworth Hardwood Co—Annual meeting.
J A Peters— Mowing machine for sale.
Carrie If Seasrave Mortgagee's sale.
Sumner P Mills—Notice.
Eastern Steamship Co -Change In schedule.
M A Clark—(Greenhouse.
Wlggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
East Lamoink

Hancock County Savings Bank,
all
gun'ltis above
on

ADVKKTISKMKNTS

NKW

goat try find Jay Let*, of Bucksport; Mrs.
Mf. E. W biting, Misses Hel«n C. Davie,

E. P. Lord and his family are occupying their summer home here. Mr. Lord
is ahead of the farmers here; he dog new
potatoes July 1.
The members of the ball team have laid
out a diamond and have It partly completed. When they get it finished they
will extend an invitation to some team to
visit them for a friendly game.

a. ro.

OONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. A. Scheuetle.
10
Preaching service at
Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.

Sunday, July
10 30

a.m.

—

Evening service at 7.30
Friday, July 8—Prayer meeting.

AGAINST

Bugs,

UNITARIAN.

Rev. 3. W. Sutton, pastor.
The church is undergoiug repairs. No
services will be held during July and
August.

Worms,

will soon be open.
the munitions ofr

blight,

We have all
war such as
HELLEBORE

BORDEAIX MIXTURE.

GROWER,
BLUE VITRIOL,

KIKO BUG POTATO
BAPTIST.

Sunday, July
10.30.

THE CAMPAIGN

Sermon

10—

Moroiog

SULPHATEICOPI'EB.
service

at

by Rev. Nathan Hunt, of

Charleston.

INSECT

LONDON PURPLE,
PLANT FOOD.

POWDER,
FOR SALK AT

COMING

EVENTS.

Hancock hall
The great Parada for benefit of Woodbine cemetery.

July 19, 20, 21

PARIS GREK??,

and 22 at

Parcher’s

Drug Store.

Freephone Call, No. M-4.

Store open Sundays from Ham. to. i a
Remember our free delivery.

«.

Benefit (toluinu.
>

HV "ACKT

“Helpful

this

MADOk"

Hoptful

and

"

of tbl* column are auccinctly
title and motto—It is for the mutual
o<; alias t*» Be helpful and hopeful.
^>r the com non good. It 1* for the comuse—a public servant, a purveyor of lnyrmatlou and suggestion, a medium for the in
terchangeof idea*. In this capacity It aollclta
e*

inch
was

y&ble reptt'tjn*

1 hese

commuuicatlons, and Us success depends largely
Comon the aapport given It In thin respect
munications roust be signed. but the name of
not
tie
will
permission.
writer
printed except by
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the edUoFof the column, hut none
Address
will be rejected without good reason

/Verse, such as
'the images tfiat all communication* to
THE AMEEICaE.
glolaters thcaisel ve>
were made by i..
Ellsworth. Me.
But. while technically an klul is a vis
Ible object worshiped ill place of God.
TUfc LORD'S riATU ECHOED
jet practically anything that takes the
If any be distressed and fain would gather
plats* of God in our hearts and lives Some
comfort. b*l him haste unto
It is true that **the modern
to an Idol.
Our Fnth r.
objects of Idolatry are less gross th.vn For we of hope and help are quite bereaven.
the ancient, but are none the less idols.
Except Thou succor us.
Whatever of wealth or honor or pleas
Who are In tieaven.
ore is loved and sought before God au-i
Thou i^)ve»t mercy, therefore for the same.
righteousness be* lues an object of We praise thee singing
Hallowed be Thy name.
Idolatry.” Tlmugh modern idols are
the sum;
invisible, they are uoue the less idols, Of all our mlacrle* cast up
ami let
and those wlw» worship them are uouc Show us Thy joy*
Thy kingdom come.
the less idolaters.
We, mortal are, and alter from our birth;
Some modem idols are suggested in
Thou, constant art;
the topical references for our sjasaai
Thy will l»e done on earth
The expression Thou madest the earth, a* well as planet* seven,
(1) Wealth.
study.
Ls
one
is
a
common
tohere
blessed
lie
king”
name
•*lloney
Thy
Ae 11* In heaveo.
have a wide supivm
day. and it
Nothing we have to use, or del ta to pay,
But money is n*H ouly king, bu
acy
an idol.
It oeoupies the supreme i4jkv Except Thou give It u*.
Give u* thl* day
In many lives. God has been set asklWherewith to cloth us. wherewith to be fed.
and in tlb> place the golden calf ha
For without Thee wc want
bet'ii set up. and it is doubtful if gold
Our dally bread.
the

sun

•ver had

so

dev.

many

<vs

ns

t>.b*\

The man who asked Christ t<* is -npci
bis brother to divide the inhe? italic1
with hhm may ha\e had a legal rigid
to all he adved. and yet how truly
Cooney must have been his god. when,
■tending before the Son of God. hi.
^ppern>est tirowght wm* alxmt money
Instead of about Christ! If he could
oae Christ to obtain money for himself,
well and good. but there is no record
of his having followed Christ after II*
as judge between him
■■fused to
and his brc’i*e:\
Ami many today.
Bke'this m;/ have made money so su
pnme in their lives that they folio*
Christ If it increases their fortune
*nd leave Him if it does not.
<2*
Worldiinews. What a striking illustration of worldline&s we have in the
foolish rich man in the parable of,
Christ following the preceding Inc:
dent! With enlarged barns, bursting
with grain, the rich man sakl. “Soul.
tuvu

ua»i

uxu< u

Rmnifi

i;i:u

iij*

iu(

UKiIJ\

years; take thine ease- eat. drink. I*What a foolish msui!
How
merry.”
he fe«*d lain “sour' with imperial
? It r««da yi sgfcw
Air
aascsraan*
ha#1 k* that he had
>—. fur U.tats? jr*Mi Mom kjw*
dkl

not hare

theaa.

ffca41 aart

*Tb«u

fool, this nigh: shad thy aoui be r*
Hut how many todav
quired of tbaa
■till w<r»hip the kiol ef •pleureanisui!
But in the lljrht of Its absolute failure
to satisfy the soul It is a wonder how
they can d<* so.
(3» Appetite.
Paul
thus characterised a certain class of
people in his letter to tLe Philippian*
**

Physical

are
the guda of
and they waste and
wreck tlielr lives hi overeating or iu
fostering a; pyrites for other things
that ruin and destroy them.
How may these modem idols In* overthrown?
It depends upon the idol.
CD If money be your god. overthrow it
by giving In the name of Jesus. Chris
tian liberality is the best safeguard
■gainst miserliness and the l«*st uni<dote for the worship of money. lib If
worldliness be your god, look at the
supreme folly of worshiping the' trifling. transient, uncertain toys of Life
while neglecting God and eternal
things. (3» If appetite t>e your god. look
at the ruin and destruction it causes.
By the grace of God overcome the*e
baser powers of your nature.

We

But

want, but want
we do *!n.

no

fault--, for

bo

day passes

trespasses.
Forgive
from winning ever free did live.
u* Lord our «lns.
As we forgive.
rep -nt our faults,Thou ne’er dlwdaln’st u*;
u* our

No

man

Forgive

If we
We pardon

Them that trespass against us.
that is past, a new path tread us;
Direct us always In Thy faith,
And lead us——
Us, Thine own people and thy chosen nation.

Forgive

u*

Into all truth, but
Not Into

temptation.
Ttiou that of all g’-o3 graces art the Giver,
to wander.
But deliver
V* from the fierce assaults of world and devil
And flesh; to abaft Thou free
Us from ail evil.
To these petitions let both church and lay met*
With one ooaael of heart and voice, say
Suffer

us not

—

Dear M. B.

.4 non^woui.

Friend•:

sure to whom I am indebted
1 think either
for tbe the above poem.
Aunt Kmrna or B. J. Y. sent it tome time

i

am

not

1 wonder if it might not be called a
literary curiosity or perhaps some might
think that, being of a religious nature, it
should be regarded with some other feeling than curiosity; at ieast, it is a very
ingenious tendering and application of

ago.

prayer’’.

the "universal

It ia very probable that never was the
Lord’s prayer so frequently repeated or
repeated by so large a number of persona
In many organias at the present time.
zations it has a place in some part of the
work and it is reverently used.

»N*wt.ies

jnany people,

BIB! E

Madge and

To Aunt

&*tert of

the

M.

B.

1 am getting <|aotaUooa in alphabetical order;
1 have two aiphsijets, and tbe third one a# far a*
•*JM and I can't find another one. I will tell you
what my other two are
1—1“Judge not that ye
be not judged.** 2—"Just as the twig is bent
the true*# inclined.*'
l>o any of the sisters know, one if th ?y do
will they please send it along and oblige
Trixt.
I

am

very

much

interested

in

your

idea *M”
searched iu
find,
"Authors Birthday Calender” through,

quotations, "Tnxy.” 1
was eo

difficult to

which made of

course

had

no

until 1

3*15

quotations,

also

game of quotations and to other books
and at length found two, one of which I
a

give you her?;
will respond:

1 hope

some

of the sisters

not:
th^srorklnge of hi* brain
of his heart thou cans* not aee;
looks
What
to thy dim eyes a stain,
In God’s pure light may only be
A scar, brought from some well-won field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
—Adelaide A. Proctor.

Judge

READINGS.

Ex. xx. 1-C; Ix»\. xxvi. 1; Ex. xxxii.
1-4, 35; Ps. cxxxv. 15-21; Eocl. ii. 1-11;
laa. xxviii. 1-5; Dan. i. 1-15; Matt. vl.
84-34; I John ii, 15-17; v. 21.

And

Committee Pointer*.

No chairman of any committee ought
to <lo any work tn the name of the committee without consulting the whole
committee.
If the prayer meeting leader is not on
time, let some one he prepared to
-n the service.
Begin on
promptly
time if only the leader Is present, or.
the leader failing, the one who Is there
begin.
Every society that is troubled with
people who doo't know how to act in
church should have a "whatsoever"
committee to tea!\ manners.
Lookout committee! Have you a list
of the unconverted onea In the congregation that you are trying to win for
Jeans ?■ Mtaa Kate llaus in Missouri
Endeavorar.
■

God Everywhere.

To the true Christian every school
On tbe
will be a school of Christ.
ample taaf of knowledge. whether it be
rich with the secrets of nature os- with
the spoils of time, he will read no
name save the name of God. The grreit
■tone pages of the world will have It
carved upon them legibly, as on tbe
granite tables t>f Sinai, and stars will
Each scising of it in their courses.
ence, each history, each literature, will
be to him but a fresh volume of divine
revelation.

feave

We

were

these volumes

fer tbe book of life
hands unread.

not

meant

to

clasped, or to sufto drop out of our

us. ale.

ft la tje spirit of that life to which
ft ts not by saying
as should attain,
Christ s words or by doing Christ's
acta, but ft U by breathing HI* sipirit
that we become like Him.—#. W. Boh
aeteoa

Dear Aunt Madgt and M. B. &i*ter»:
I didn’t mean u> come agsln so boon, but seeing the request of Aunt Janey for a remedy for
her ruse busnes, and feeliug sure 1 have one
that will prove effectual. 1 will send it at once.
I had been bothered for several years, and
used hellebore and other prescriptions, but
none proved of any lasting benefit until our
well-known agent, Mr. McCabe, who pays us an
annual visit, leave me the following remedy
Take one teaspoonful of parts green to one pall
of water, stir It thoroughly and spray the

Perhaps It would not be well to use it In
blooming time aa there might be danger of Inhaling it from the rosea, but I put It on after
mine were out of bloom, aod It killed all signs
of insects, and the next season 1 had a wealth
of flower®, and I've only had to apply it once
since, and that was several years ago.
As I want to pass along all the good things
that 1 enjoy to the other sisters, 1 must tell you
of a wonderful plant I have received the past
weed It is called the rose of Jericho, butdoean't
resemble a rose in the least; but it was, when 1
received it, apparently only a little brown ball,
but after putting it Into tepid water It begao te
unfold and the green branches began to react
out until It all unfolded and looks much like a
bunch of cedar leaves.
It has a highly fragrant odor, resembling th*
cassia, but the most wonderful thing about It La.
It bears the title "semper viva" which meant
"always life". It la said to grow for a time uu
til the leaves begin to turn brown which is
-ign it needs rest, and then you can lay U awaj
when It goes back to the little brown ball again,
but It retains Us life and fragrance, no inattei
now long you may leave it In retirement, and U
must be very desirable for the trunk or bureau
drawer.
One thing more and I will stop.
I>© any ol
you suiter from neuralgia? If so, steep celerj
seeds and drink the ten. 1 have suffered a grea
deal from ir, and It's but recently that I was tok
For

forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wik
Strawberry has been curing summer complaint
dysentery, dlarrhoss, bloody dux, pain In th
stomach, and It has merer yet failed to do every
thing claimed for It—Advt.

remedy, and I found h very effective, so 1
paaa It along.
It*» nice io know y»y are rat->»ed, "Sister B,"
but then you know the Maying goes: "It's a poor
•take In the fence that Isn't ml Med.”
With a loving message to all the fraternity
and Aunt Madge In particular.
8. .1 Y.

Madge ia very glad indeed to bare
a special word of remembrance from
*‘S?
J. Y.” Thank* for the letter to tbe cclAunt

Perhapn

if there la any tlAw in tbe year
**gude moa” 1* likely to forget
to “prai«e bl* wife”, it ia when tbe baying
•eaaoo *et* In, so tbe
following may re
mind tom- aucb busy man to apeak a
word of appreciation of tbe nice lunch or
dinner prepared for him:
when *be

THE

Hr Saw

MAN WITH

She BROWN BEARD

Littl*

pant him.
"What for?** gasped Conger, wig
gllng Ua whiskers.
“Ho. h<*:“ laughed the other. “Don't

me.

r—-

■■

--—1

very shabby.
That evening while st stlpper at my ;
Inn I suddenly felt an ineilnation to
|
look up.
My eyes met those of the
This time ;
man with the brown board.
there was a slight scowl on his- face, I
but he lowered his of es to his plate
and went on with his supper.
lu the morning 1 proceeded on my ;
Journey, stopping again the next even-1
smokilig. While sitting In the
ing who should coins in but tills man. j
who 1 was now fully convinced was j

my paper’*'
It will taae yo« only a moment’s time to bis*
her and tell her she is the best wife In town
Tou will Ho t It to be a paying investment —one
which will yield you a Urge return In lucres-* 1
care and w illing labor f-*r your comfort.
Lor
log praise will lighten labor wonderfully, and
should b- freely bestowed
I called on a friend one day and found her cp
to her« yes In work
“Oh, dear," she said, •'this U one of my
ad
days; everything goes wrong, and 1 haven’t g„.t
a thing done!"
*‘l-et me help joo,” I raid.
“N ». no,’’ she replied, gently
pushing roe Ir.t
tbe sitting room, “I’m going to leave everythin;
and rest awhile; but 1 must jjs* wipe up till*
slop first." pointing to an ugly spot which din
figuied the pretty oilcloth.
Just as she stooped to do 11 her husband came
In he didn't see me, but be weut straight to his
wife. One quick Hit and be placed her on her
feet, and taking the cloth from ber hand wiped
up the spot himself.
“There, busy bee,” he said, “yoo have done
You tired yourse f all out
enough to-lay.
getting my favorite dinner. Now I think i d
leave the rest till to morrow.”
I »|>oke to him then, and he sat with me a few
minutes before guise down town. .Shortly after.
m> friend came In, looking very much amuse-:.
“1 guess 1 was in the dumps" she said, laugh
Ing, “for I’ve finished, and everything has gone
swimmingly aloe* E- came lc.“—Comm, n

shadowing me. As lx* passed ine he
started, but whether his surprise was
reel or feigned I eoukl not make out.

Where the Ml'take
I*.

Th.lollt.wln* Interesting

For

“Good gracious!" cried Conger Bel,
<juicklj' to one dde ns « most
wonderful creature cam* sliding toward liiin. “What lu the name of Neptune la thia‘"
"For*:'’ yelled the creator,-, dashing

1 carefully noted the man’s appearlie wore a brown beard, while
ance.
his hair was black and sprinkled with
lie was tail and slender, with
gray,
lie looked more re
a slight stoop,
spec!able thao his clothes, which were

Praise you wife, man; for pity sake, praise
your wife when she deserves It! It won't In
jure ber aay, though It say frighten her norm*
from Its strangeness. If you wish to make and
keep her happy, give her a loving word occ*
signally. If she takes pains -o make you some
thing pretty, don't take it with only:
“Tee, It is very pretty. Won't you hand me

Story
FolK*

The Foxy Eel

[Original.)
At the first station after crossing the
Russian border a man got into the
compartment, took a scat directly up
posit* me, pulled out a newspaper and
I was reading too.
l*egan to read.
actuated
by
probably
Presently,
thought transference, probably by coincidence, we raised our eyes to each
other ut the sauie moment The man
turned quickly aud looked out of the
window. 1 resumed my reading. When
I look oil up again his eyes were fixed
ujh»u

PKAlAK VOVK Wire.

Animal

AO

.„<)

•tc:jr te taken from
Marden’e editorial

Dr. Orison
3weM
“Superiority, the Beat

Trademark”.

Na.er put your name to
of

a

certifleat,

piece of work, unleea you know
1« worthy," aitd Senator
George F.
a

In

address

an

to

n

Hoar

.Indent'; "throw

on

your Job flrat. Let no employer’,
command move you to do that which
you
know la wrong. The city of Lowell
WM
built on the Merrimec river.

Damstnd

canal,

were con. tructed to
cooaerve th,
power. There wa* no competent
engineer, for .ucb work In America at
that time, A young F.ngllahman
namej
Franc** eame over and wa.
employed.

water

I
H.
I looked over the work already
done, h,
learned that alaty year* before, there
hid
hern * great flood In the valley. He
went
to the director* of the company.
‘Gentlemen,’ be .aid, ‘you must rebuild Lovren
ann the work.,’
“ We can’t
do that,’was the

answer,

‘we
a

have spent large .urn. and murt
taka
risk.’ •
*
’•Then, gentl- men,’ aald Frauds, ‘her.

la my

resignation.'

“The director, reeon.ldered, and r»bullt nnder Fr.nct*’dtrrctlon. In a
year
a flood came, end the town and the
work,
the
teat.
Under
tba
former
algid
eondlDona they would have been ewept oil the
fee. of the eerth. Tbere 1. a lesson
I .fern It.”

i
POK'T

SVE IT

MTHCLF

Muacwlar Sense llow to Measure It.
The se*.«e of trowular tension that ws

esperlence when we aoetalu or rslee >
hw me. <iu ysu? U*g l m l«o*} at weight la
really distinct from any or all of
tin* course."
tbe so-calltd “five .en.es,” and I. entitled
VVKi»
"■taw.Id nay you wert a bogy.
to be considered a .Ixlb aenao.
Pnyslolodo you want to scare a follow like that
gUt* who have tried to measure It, howfor. and what have you been doing?”
ever, are confronted
by numerous dltfl.
•‘Oh. I'm just practicing for the sum- cuttle. Not
only I. It bard to sejante
Von see. there is a golf count) It. Inolcatlona from those of
man.
th. sense ot
on flie edge of this pond, and I have
touch, a. experienced by the skin on
learned the gauie from hearing It an wblcb the
weight re«te, bat the feellDgot
often, and. you nee. It's so much cooler heaviness differ, when tbe
.u.tatolng
down here to play than In that hot member t. moved In
order to "hell tbe
Pettnbtug. not needing to stop over
•fW. ami than they bnock so many
weight, a. the provincial term baa It. A
night, for the distance was but a bun i balls In the
[wind that I nin well sup- | recent French experimenter avoid' all
dreti miles. On entering my corn partplied. How. If you will just be caddie tbl. trouble by csoalng the
subject to
meat I noticed tl.-it there was but a
j I'll go on with the game.”
hold tbe weight suspended by a thread,
single person In it besides myself. Tuk
•‘What I* the game?"
between
bla thumb
and
forefinger.
iug my. seat, 1 let dowu u window fur
Just put the ball on s Ifly pad When tbe
weight Is suddenly supported
better air, arranged my belongings,
People.
and pound It with this cluh and yeJI from
below, by raising e board till conAunt Madgk.
then, while taking a book from my
•Fore!' and If you find It before next tact
la made with It, tbe person who
satchel, glanced at my fellow passen
Barfs you win the game.”
bolda the weight feels a sensation. If the
ter.
LITTLK THINGS.
1 see." said the eel. "And If y«i
be sufficient, end tbls la entirely
Ho was the man with the brown don't find It the other fellow wins. I'll weight
Independent ol ell the elements tbit htvt
The latiportnnrp They mt Tinra A»beard.
caddie for you. All ready.”
hitherto proved troublesome. The smsll1 u Afltifra of Life.
aawr
A moment later, though i was not
Mr. Perch put the ball on a lily pad
w«t weight that Is necessary to produce
“The longer 1 live.” observed tbi
looking directly at him, 1 saw him tug
and ptr It a good rap.
Mr. Kel opencashier of a bank downtown, “the more glug at something under bin overcoat,
ed hi* mouth wide and caught the ball. tea wseolw, !■ sue measure ot the muscular senso In tbe person experimented
1 realize the Importance of little thin^”Qtao you find it?" said he.
j as though he were getting a revolver
Here Is a case in point.” be continued, into a position wh*‘re he oould use it
MW Perch looked in vain.
"1 cant upon—.Success.
referring to a letter be Just had re expeditiously. My conscience was so » seetn to locate It." he said hopelessly.
She
You don't love me ti much a* you
celved. “A few weeks ago I had two 1 clear of any Intention timt would call !
“Don't see It tuysoif." said the eel. used to.
He Taluk not? She—No. You
callers in mjr office. one an excitable his weapon into service that 1 simply
j wrf * smile.
used to eay I wea worth my weight to
elderly man. a big depositor, and the \ gave him a contemptuous glance, th«-n.
”1 guess U west sag of S > SB its" MSP
fold and—He- Well, you're not *s stoat
other the presMeat mt a iriLOTifacturi;* opening ity hook bc^au Id read. AA*»
assSs. ta« »ar«h
es yoa were, you know.
concern and the writer of this letter
• whHe
I
tt sc mur 'Up end
”1 UP.sk if. '.arid* kewV' sst.1
This mannfacturer left, aud sown aft
sank into a tight sfoiat ar
start beforo IsW
Tommy, aged flve, wat a very sympa*Db ywo gVrs M n*V
thetic little fellow.
erward the excitable mau discs vend i losing coMS'lensne** 1 saw ray shadow j
One dey upon hie
"I do." uid Mr. r*rrt sadty
return
home from a visit to an enimai
that some one hud taken his hat. He er nervously reaching under his seat
"■* do I." said the eel, nvifhln* It
•how
he
found hie mother Buffering with
stormed about the place until one of i to feel for his box and casting suspi
•rfsl bia month, “and I gates* 1 win."
a
severe case of throat trouble.
the clerks suggested that perhaps the clous glances at me.
I'm
■anl-Too can be chested at any
awful
manufacturer had taken It by mistake.
1 was awakened by something strikeorry for you, mamma,” he *ald,
even golf.— Detroit Journal.
“hut I'm glad you ain't a giraffe
The excitable man demanded his ading heavily «gainst me.
Opening my
dress and startisl out to hunt him down eyes. 1 saw the man with the brown
and give him *a piece of ids mind.*
beard trying to regain his balance,
H|>r«< h an<l Hearing
An Aoirnal Story For
“The other day l rcSid a letter from having evidently been thrown upon me
kteesKa. Klt Rr<>*. -1 comment**! u*iog
Little Folk's
the manufacturing concern and was by a lurch of the coach.
Hut what
your Crrsni Balm about two year* ego for ca
tarrh. My voice was somewhat thick and my
astonished to are among the names of was tuy surprise and,
will admit, con
^
hearing wan dull. My hearing has beeu fully
Its officers that of my excitable caller a ter nation to see that he held a rc
restored end my speech has become quite cU*r.
as vice president.
My curiosity was Tolver w ithin a foot of my nose.
I am a teacher hi our town.
“Sit still!” he cried in English. “If
aroused, and l made some Inquiries.
L- G Brows, Granger, «>.
Now 1 learn that the excitable man you dare move I'll blow out your
The Balru ilwk not irritate or cjium enec/iog.
was so pleasantly received when he
brains T*
Johnnie was awakened by a strange Sahl by drug *Ut» at Meta. or mailed
by F.iy
called for his hat that his auger cooled
Thunders truck, especially at being
hoMwdng. buzzing sound dose to his Bro her*, 5* Warren St., New York.
at once.
Then he got to talking ^bout addressed in my native tongue, I made
head, and when he got out llie sand
the manufacturer's business and the
no reply.
Yeans of suffering relieved la a tight.
Itchthat the "mi ml man" had put in his
A few days
“Your game Is blocked,” he said.
lug pile* yield at once to the curative properties
money he was making.
he Btared about him. There on
eyes
of tXoan'a Ointment. Never falls. At
later he invested heavily in the con
“My game?”
drug
may
the bottom of the bed was a fearful •tore, 30 cento.—Adi t.
•
cern and was elected its vice president.
Yes. I have you covered and at the
hobgoblin, so Johnnie thought, with
And all because of that little mistake next station 6UalI turn you over to the
big round eyes, awfully long legs and
about a hat’*—New York Press.
police.**
Banking.
wings and a beak that looked like a
“Ikx*s the cur employ English de
\rw Year’s In Tlbrt.
tectivea?**
trooper's sword.
I'eb. 18 is New Year's day io Tibet,
“Are you one of those angels that
“You can’t throw me off the track by !
and for tbe succeeding three weeks assuming to be a nihilist. 1 know your ; my mamma said took care of little
la what your money will earn If
Lasu is the scene of strange pr»>c««d
intentions.**
Invested lu share* of the
logs. Its government passes from the
••Well, I’ll be obliged to you if you
r-T"'."71:—\
lama to a monk of the Debang monas
will tell me what they are.”
You know very
"What they aw?
ter). who buy* the right of rule by auclie is culled the talno and, re- well whut they are—the Jewels.”
tion.
A NEW 8F.KIE8
ceiving the homage of all. exercises bis
“What jewels?”
Is now open, Share*, fj
each; monM§
« us uij
ui
x crimps
authority by imposing heavy fines for
uiunguru
payment*, $1 per in are.
llis men visit every* astonishment Ili.it threw a eliade of
his own profit,
bouse in l«assa to collect heavy taxes doubt, of perplexity, across his face.
WHY PAY RENT
and fines, so that all the poorer people
"Do you menu to tell me,” be raid,
when yon can borrow on your
leave the city at the New Year. From
shares, (five a first mortgage and
“mat you have not information conreduce It every month. Monthly
the cmintry round priests flock in for cerning me and my acta; that you have
ami Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
numerous religious ceremonies, which
not shadowed me ever since 1 crossed
than you are now paying tor
culminate In the selection of a human
the border; that you huve not been
and In about 10 ye*tre you
scapegoat for the shut of Lassa. The waiting an opportunity to possess
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
face of the victim is painted half black yourself of the treasure; that before
and half whim, and after he baa been
we had been long in this compartment
Nor particular* Inquire of
Hauntr w. < *Huaw. Beefy.
beaten by tbe populace as a symbol you would have chloroformed me.
rir st Nat’I Bank Bid*of tbe trauef.erence io him of the sins seized my box and left the train at the
1. W. Kino, Presidentfirst stop?"
of tbe people he is booted and mobbed
"AlUi MOV OXE Or THOSE A*MCLA?"
i had so recently r,wakened and the
out of Lasse, whither be may not re
SlfrrrtiEf mints.
at nlglit?” sold Johnnie, trewturn for a year.
adventure was so surprising that I
could not for some time quite gather
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
This, however, gave ins
The tBbrrlU Tree.
my faculties.
^Cauae, if yon are, 1 gums I kia r*
lime to see the absurdity of the matter.
The umbretls tree is found in Ccylen
myself all right. You ueodu't
•'You're a fool.” 1 blurted out at last,
TIME and
in greater profusion tbun anywhere
"and ao am 1. 1 thought you were
MONEY bv csibo
else In tbe world. As a matter of scienthe mosquito made a Jab trttb
shadowing-me.**
tific fact, terse trees grow te their
ik at the bedclothes oxer Julio
( halien’s
Rooks
Shadowing you? What for?”
greatest height and attain to their
shin* and said- loudly: “Core
“The government.”
Subscription Record,
Advertiser's Record.
greatest size in y»ry wet. rainy couu
.lob Printer’* Record.
n-n-c.
Cousin n-ri-n a.*
Advertising Record,
The strained expression on his face
tries.
This growth frequently is due
Correspondence Record.
you're a cousin, are you? I
melted into an amused smile.
Ruled, prlutoJ and Indexed for quick entry
to tbe fact that the tree requires a
ami reference
or which one."
Descriptive circular and prion
"Who are your" he ashed.
great deal of moisture and not because
•te-E-l-m-m-m,” answered the mos- llat on application. Published by
"A citizen of Philadelphia.”
it is needed to keep off tbe rain. The
E. A. & W.J E. CHILD,
•■t buzzing about Juhoule's head.
"Philadelphia! So am I."
tree forma so complete an umbrella
New York.
^tan? Oh, I goess you must lie that 14 Dover Street.
We pulled out carda and exchanged
that a number of persons might take
aaHh>r cousin of mother'*, by the looks
them.
■belter under Its spreading branches.
XUiXjaWORTS
“Why, you are the gentleman,” said of that sword you carry. His name
Tbe foliage is. as a rule, so thick that it
I, “whose daughter recently married ayllm."
serves to keep off tbe rain almost per^jouatn-n-p-n-n!” buzaed the mosDcnizoff of St. Petersburg."
I Count
fectly eveu in a heavy downpour.
AND BATH KOOMS.
quito sharply. ‘‘Don’t you know your
"Yes, and I am taking ber the fam
dWn relation*?"
lly Jewels."
The Kte* of l£ere*.
“NO
NAY, NO VAIIII,"
<®au my relationT' asked Johnnie In
"And you mistook me for a robber?'
Only tbe king of Korea may rear
‘‘How do you make that
amaaemeBt.
I
said.
A U kind, of Landry won done M abort
goats or have round columns and
“And you mistook mo for a member
lee. Ooode onlled for nnd delivered.
square rafters to bis bouse or wear a
Halation* are thoae who
“Oh.
h. b. inn * oo„
secret police."
easy.
of
the
coat of brilliant red.
Only tbe king
Wee* End B rid re.
bars tha amt blood In them, ain’t
EUewortk. «•
Still trembling, he opened a bag, took
may look upon tbe faces of tbe queen's
thayr
hundreds of attendant ladies or have out a flask and offered it to me.
“Tap.” aaaented Johonte.
"Thank you." I said, glad enough
Notice.
any building outside of which there are
"Wall, you and I hare the tame
myself to get a bracer "Here's to the
undersigned hereby gives notice that h
mors then three etep*
Four step*
ha* contracted with the city of Ellsworth
You bad It, and now fre got It.
would be high treason and would cost amateur detective serrtaa of America."
for the support of the poor, durfux the ensuiag
He smiled grimly. I returned the I
tapped yon. you know.”
year, and has made ample provision for their
their owner a traitor's death.
Johnnie Just acratched and won- support. He therefore forbids all persons from
flash, and he emptied It.
furnishing supplies to any pauper on hla acdeead St. Louis Pont IMupatab.
FRANK BAUTHOfXm.
count, as without bis written order he will p*9
Subscribe for Ton Amrkioah
for &e feeds so furnished. Hami 9. Jomu
lie put down his belonging*, except *
A servant who i
morocco covered box.
gathered up the traps attempted to j
take the box as well, but the man held j
on to it nervously.
I am something of a detective, and
j
the Incident, though trifling, interested !
me.
Was uot the Ikwe am Infernal mi |
chine, and did not the man take me for j
a high Russian official traveling incog?!
The next day I took a train for St

|

j

—

A Blood Relation

Ellsworth Loan jHOnildiii Ass’s.

w»Jli

Shy;

SAVE

Record

STEAM

LAUNDRY

Pauper

THE

|p*

perpetuate this enviable

STATE CONVENTION.

and to

make the

beat

family

been the atm of William T.
Cobb, the hod, and the subject of this
sketch. How well he baa thus far sucment's

has

ceeded will be set forth in

RECEIVED nomination on the first
BALLOT—OTHER CANDIDATES

experience which
by further triumphs.

the

fall

be entered
took

all over
Prominent republicans from
Fully 4,000 perwere present.

tbe"tate

when the gavel foil
sons were in the ha’I
The motion to adjourn wa» made
t! 1 30.
lattlog
it 7 o’clock, the great gathering

from

more tbeo five hours.
The ballot wa« aa follows:

Poland.,..,...,.2SC
HOcklaml.e73

the conBangor in the morning of
were
vention waa a lively place. There
banda and parparades and bands, and
ades,

war

aonga and
aonga and

political
most daylight

aonge, and
aonga, from al-

political
war

to the time the

convention

railed to order at 1.30.
ot the
At 130 F. M.Stmpeon. chairman
the
republican Bute committee, catted
contention to order. Prayer wee ottered
The call waa
by Bev. Elmer F. Pember.
state.
read by Byron Boyd, secretary of
the
Mr.
Blmpaon then Introduced
ot Ellachairman, Senator Eogene Hale,
worth.

BALK'S SPEECH.
I do
Senator Hate SAM In beginning: "So.
SENATOR

hnve
think 1 need nny Introduction. You
henrd a greaadent of me In the peat twenty or
enrlleat dnya
thirty rears, and. In fnct, from my
of the Senate my
up to my laat day oo the door
I wont
In
Malno.
been
hate
home and my heart
her rocks and
nothing better. 1 love this State,
I love her
htlta.
tills, her woods and templed
sturdy republicanism, aud her sturdy repaid!
a
good deal of
cans. And 1 have, with that,
who
affection tor the many patriotic democrat*
to Iho
party years ago when
not

republican

democratic free trade menaced the prosperity
to
of Maine, and when the attempt was made
deal of
debase our currency; and I have a good
the democratic
sympathy for the remnant of
that le left In the
party (laughter anti cheers)
between Parker
stale, and ta now lighting It out
arms
ai d Ilrarat.
My arms are open, amt the
theaeof the republican party are open for
will
who
for
alt
door
there te always an open
done.
come to ua before the campaign la
This l» the greatest State convention I have
it la a business convention. It hae
ever seen,
work to do. and so I shall take Utile of your
Mae.”
The

whether

or

ecution

Cuba, Its

would

course

with

action
vigorous and fruitful
Panama canal and other Important questions, and declared that It was a
Inparty that dealt wltB living Iseuea,
telllgr ntly, petrlotlcally and fearlessly,
man or
making a record upon which any

as

four

years’

course.

He

commencement

parte.

well

State, is George T. Little,
Bowdoin college.

known in thin
librarian of

Ivy Day

The

exercises of the class of

the

liquor law,

be

received at

1877 brought another distinction which

Inquiring

subject of this sketch has over valued
appreciatively—election as the most pop-

year

the

was a

difficult,

class, a distinction which
by his unfailing geniality, bis courtesy toward every associate
and his leadership in tbe good times
which contribute to the life* of every
ular

of hia

man

had been earned

class and every college.
He waa aUo one
of the editors of the college paper, tne

majority
shop as It

In the

Maine towns, to find a grog
be to And a man who dealt In
prussic acid. Said he Inclosing, ou this
point: "The people of Maine believe In

Bowdoin Orient, tbe co-umns of which
reflected Ms Intellectual attainments.
Mr. Cobb’* fraternity was Zet* Pal, and

and

prohibitory law and want Itenforced,
I hope that the platform
adopted

mittee which had charge of building (he
handsome chapter house which was ca-

here

to-day will endorso It.”

of

would

this

he

When

Senator

Hale closed tbe comreported 1273 delegates present, by counties as follows:
mittee

credentials

on

was

tered

CREDENTIALS REPORT.

a

of

mom her

last

January.

Bowdoin,
regard for

he

tended

numerous

l<ast

As

institution,

the

alumni

an

has retained

that

summer

the

com-

alumnus of
warmest

the
and

has at-

commencements.

college showed Its ap-

3UiOttti»rnunte

mous, but those nearest Mr. Cobb
position to know something of tbegrc»-t

joyed an active
multiplicities of

existence.

is

not

permanent.

pledges

NOMINATIONS IN ORDER,
At this

point

the chair announced

nominations tor governor
From the very front

i tends

were

In order.

row rose

Congress-

Charles E. Littlefield and In a brilspeech presented the name of
William T. Cobb, of Kocklsud.
Following Mr. Littlefield came Jeese
Libby, of Mechanic Falls, presenting the
usmo of Bert M.
Feruald, of Poland.
L. T. Carlton, of Wlnthrop, presented
the name of Elliot
Wood, of Wlnthrop.
James O. Bradbury, former mayor of
Ssco, presented the name of Col. Charles
11. Prescott, of Blddeford.
James D. Klee, of Bangor, presented the
name of F. O. Beal, of
Bangor.

studied

of

a man

who

of Francis Cobb recalls
Knox county the memory

was one

of the

pioneers

of

He also

made

an

exten-

the

BUSINESS ABILITY.

Cobb returned to America in the
of 1879, and in the fall of that
year entered the law school of Harvard
university, where he remained one year.
Returning to Rockland he studied law In
the office of Rice * Hall (the late A. S.
KlFeandHou. O. G. Hall, now judge of
superior court in Kennebec county). He
was admitted to the Knox county bar in

name

of

of

Mr.

Kockland,
Kockland, July 23, 1857, the
Francis and Martha J. (Chandler)
Tbe

University
the University

the

summer

in

people

study

Hid

WILUAM TITCOMB COBB.

Cobb.

at

German language, be
coming a proficient reader and fluent
speaker of It.

William Titcoinb Cobb, of

to the

year

the continent.
sive

delegation began to vote and
6.10 the last man had cast hts vote.
Tne result of tbe vote Is shown above.

the

one

of
I.eipsicand one year at
During the vacations he improved his opportunity to indulge in
f» reign travel and visited various parts of

At 4.50 the

born

support. This sentiment exvery great measure to the

Berlin.

at

of

a

While engaged in his college course Mr.
Cobb taught school one winter m South
Windham.
With the completion of hl9
course at Bowdoin he went to Europe and

liant

was

of

in

present student body.

that

man

son

many

I

^

18pl, but never entered upon the practice
of his chosen profession, out of deference
to the wishes of his father.
Upon the death of the father in 1890,
William T. Cobb was elected president of
the Cobb Lime Co. He was then thirtythree years of age but bad mastered the
details and proven a successful manager
of one of New England’s largest industries. In 1889 the firm of Cobb, Butler &
Co. was organized, and Mr. Cobb with
Hon. A. W. Butler took up the management of the shipbuilding business wbich
had been begun by Francis Cobb. This

of

chief Industry, the manufacture of
lime, and whose name was most prominently associated with the business aud
political interests In that part of the
its

candidate might be proud to stand.
Out* greet issue, said the speaker, had
State.
not teen settled, although It ought to be
Prior to tbe organization of the Cobb
-the tariff. Thera should be no doubt I
Lime Co. Mr. Cobb was (he largest inHe recalled
in Maine on this question.
dividual lime manufacturer in Knox |
theeftect of the last democratic low tariff
county, and was a leading representative
ou the industries of this Btate, and deof
Kockland’a Industrial wealth. The
clared that In democratic tariff schedules
Cobb Lime Co. was organized In 1871 and
every important interest In Maine was Francis Cobb was Its
president to tbe firm to-day has the reputation of
■mitten top to bottom—labor, lumber, time
being
of his death In 1890,
directing Its one of the most successful shipbuilding
products ot the soil and ot the sea. Wben affairs with tbe same keenness
and foreconcerns in New England.
the last democratic low tariff had crippled
sight that had led him to amass a comair. vodd remained president of this
our
industries, tba republican party, fortable fortune from this
of
tbe
product
road and the Cobb Lime Co. until the
coming again into power, bad set about earth.
to reverse that mischievous policy, and j
properties of both were §dld to the RockMr. Cobb was also engaged lu
Lime Co.
Mr. Cobb bethe great men of Maine bad a prominent
j building, was the senior partner of ship- land-Rockport
Cobb, | came a director of this corporation, a
part in the work. Here the speaker paid,
A
Wight Co., wholesale and retail grocers, | position which he still holds. His princia glowing tribute to the names of Dingiey
was a director of the Kocklaud national
and of Heed, which woke cheers from the ;
pal business Interests of the present time,
bank from the time of lts establishment
however, are with the firms of Cobb,
convention.
Senator Hale said that he would be I to the time of his death; was president ; Wight & Co. and Cobb, Butler A Co,
of
the
Kocklaud Savings bank, a director being senior member of both.
He has
glad to say, if he could with truth, that
this issue of the tariff was settled, but be of Knox A Lincoln railroad, treasurer of | been a director of the Rockland national
declared that the present system of pro- the Hod well Granite Co., and identified bank since the death of his father, and
tection was ever menaced by the demo- in similar capacities with other large a director since their organization of the
business concerns.
crats in Congress, and that just so sure as
| Rockland, Thomaston A Camden street
Frauds Cobb also contributed to the railway, Camden A Rockland Water
the democrats returned to power the
Co.,
bis
Eastern Telephone Co., Knox Telephone
walls of protection would l>e battered political prestige of Rockland by
down, and we should have a revision of prominence In the councils of the re- A Telegraph Co., Rockland Trust Co. and
and
bis unswerving Security Trust Co., Eastern Steamship
the tariff that would blast the prosperity publican party
loyalty to its enduring principles.
He Co., McLoon A Stover Lime Co., Ueorges
Of Maine.
At this point the speaker discussed at was a member of the legislature back in Valley Railroad Co. He is also president
the 00’a, was a presidential elector at the of the Ulancoe Lime
some length the blighting effects of CaCo,, of St. Louis,
time of Blaine’s nomination and had been and a director of the United Gas A Elecnadian reciprocity upon our trade bala delegate to several national conventions.
tric Co., of Dover, N. H.
ancee with the Dominion,
and cited
autistic* to show that while under pro- He was the intimate friend of Blaine and
HIB HOME LIFE.
tection the balances had been largely in all tbe party leaders of the day, and the
In the public and school life of Rockassociate
and adviser of a younger generour fsvor, under
the
balances
reciprocity
ation of politicians now aiding his sou land he is as prominent as his well-known
had been turned against us.
He is a trustee
modesty will permit.
The question of aid for shipping re- in what is likely to prove a memoraole of the
Universalist church and president
ceived some attention, the speaker de- campaign. If a considerable portion of of the board
of
tjunteea of the public
claring that that induatry needs help and this sketch is devoted to the father, it is library. He is a member
of the Catawambecause
tbe
world
the
value
of
should have it. He spoke of democratic
recognizes
teak club, tbe business men's association,
and
is
ancestry
interested
to
see
opposition to every measure intended for
perpetu- where his social
qualities shine to excelthe relief of shipping, including two ated iu a sou the characteristics tost
lent advantage. He is not an orator in
made
the
father
honored
and
in
famous
measures now pending—one giving Amertbe sense of eloquent Bights, but as a
ican vessels preference in government his dsy.
speaker of dignified, scholarly utterance
then,
was
What,
the
that
heritage
transportation, and the other restricting
he probably has few equals In tbe State.
Francis Cobb left to his sons? First, a
coasting trade in the Philippines to
This claim will undoubtedly be borne oat
name
that
was
blameless
and
American bottoms.
revered; wherever Mr. Cobb has had occasion to
Of affairs at home, tbe speaker said that secondly, a fortune that had been the
in recent years.
accumulation of his own ability and speak
be was well content with the adminiatra
Hts political experience, so far as officetion in this State, and spoke of the re- well-directed efforts; thirdly, a political
holding goes, is confined to service in the
duction of the State debt, and^tbe In- reputation which is admired and well reRockland city government and in Gov.
membered
the
old-time
by
crease in corporation tazea, both of which
members of
Burleigh’s council. He has been chairmet hie approval. There ought not to be the republican party in this Bute.
To
man of the city and county committees,

|

<

June 0, 1904.
BANOOK.

Amid

day

See How Light
This Is !
Taate how good it is, learn how wholesome it Is,
and you have the whole thing in a nutshell—
The reason why the world uses all the

the

this bmy experience
b’ot to tarnish the
character that the honorable man guards
there

o-

.^aKECTESzai

anonyare in a

one

WASHBBRR-CROSBY’S

jealously.
His simple word in all matters is synonymous with everything that stands f« r
honor and truth.
Throughout college
10

and amid the free and

foreign university

easy
student he

himself blameless.

Not

pious

FLOUR

preserved
drop of intoxihas passed his lips.

the Washbum-Crosby Mills can
Million barrels a year, and asks for

a

cating liquor ever
True son of an upright father and
and

Gold Medal

life of the

a

make Six

Ask
your dealer for Washburn-Crosby’s COLD

noble

MEDAL FLOUR.
Send usthe circular from

mother he is the embodiment

of the

sturdy. God-fearing manhood tin t
has distinguished New England since the
time of the beginning of things at Plymouth Hock.
Mr. Cobb was married in 1882 to Lucy
C., daughter of i)r. William A. Banks.
Their family consists of two daughters.

a

more.

package

of Gold

Medal Flour and we will mail
you the Gold
Medal Cook Book—the manual of cookery.

V

TUB PbaTFOUM.

The

republican party stands for:
Protection, which safeguards American wel
paid labor against the competition of cheap
The democratic parly stnnda
foreign labor.
for free trade and the wholesale lotrouuctlon
of foreign products into our home market. In
the cau>*e of home labor, the republican pirty
wages an open, aggressive and relentless war
against the democratic party, It upholds the
tariff legislation of McKinley and Dlngley,
which has Induced capital to invest, as never
before, in home Industries, has given well paid
employment to American labor, and has. besides building up a home market which lias become the wonder of the world, expanded our
foreign trade to an extent never equalled in our

I ’US. JBSKWSfcr-—

C'

TU

Free to Housewives.
out this advertisement and mail to us with name of your
grocer and we will send you free of charge one of our GOLD
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared
receipts. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour,
please mention it in your letter. Address
BROWN & JOSSEi-YN, Portland, Maine.
UwconUuiiti’er.

Cat

historya.

nouuu

currency,

wu>i

goiu

on

me

oasis,

given to labor a-d to business more
money and tamer money than the couutry has
ever Itefore enjoyed.
U(on this Issue It op
poses free silver, flat money, Hate banks and
every tortn of fluancial heresy and Bryanlsm
with which the democratic party has threatened
and still threatens the prosperity of the Amerl-

1

has

PERSONAL SUPERINTENDENCE
is

j

trade with Canada Is constantly Increasing,
with the balance largely In our favor. We be
lleve In letting well enough alone.
Proper aid by the general government In
building up the American merchant marine, to
the cml that our great commerce shall be carried largely In American built and American
manned ships.
A republican administration has given to the
country in the last four years a great navy
maintained at sufliclent
which should be
strength to uphold the honor of the flag, and to
the
world over.
our
citizens
protect
It has brought Into the family of nations the
new republic of Cuba, has withdrawn from tha
republic every United Slates soldier after es
tablli'blng conditions which have made the way
clear for the successful administration o* a re*

responsible

for the

thorough

manner

in which every CLARION Range is

people.
The reciprocity of Blaine and Arthur and
Harrison and McKinley and Dlngley, which
covers the interchange with foreign countries

can

The members of this Company have

preciation by electing him one of its of articles which we do not produce, and our
Androscoggin, 81; Aroostook, 120: overaeers.and'throughout his canvass for
own products needed In such countries. It opCupiberland, 146; Franklin, 43; Hancock,
the gubernatorial nomination he has no- poses such reciprocity with Canada as will
78; Kennebec, 96; Kaox, 53; Lincoln, 45;
where received more ardent support than flood our market with Canadian lumber, flshf
Oxford, 74; Penobscot, 138;; Piscataquis, that which has come from Bowdoin men. hay, potatoes and other farm products, as It
40; Sagadahoc, 20; Somerset, S3; Waldo,
embarrass many of Maine's
Graduates of that college are flow scat- would seriously
51; Washington, 82; York, 116. Tbe
Industries and especially that of
all over the State, and from them Important
; tered
agriculture. Under present arrangements our
temporary organisation was here made have come to Mr. Cobb
volunteer

ippines, Its
on

bo

now

full

Another member of the class who Is

kept liquors In stock, but since then prohibition had raised tbo moral aense of the
people to Its present high level, and it

ot

redemption
respect to the Phil-

of the trusts,

the

not the law

the

plorer, who is still convinced thRt he will
solve the mystery of the North Pole; the
other is Charles W. Morse, whose meteoric
course
has landed him In the front
circle of New York's great financiers.

farce and a
To such he had replied: “Nay,
not
sirs,
so, by any means.” He recalled
tne days when every
grocery In Maine

then reviewed the achieveparty, In the pros-

speaker
republican

ments of the

of

Senator Hale said that
least twenty tetters a

Stas

came

subject

the

Among his classmates were at least two
who now have a national reputation.
One Is Robert K. Peary, the famous ex-

sham.

Whole number of volea ..
3t«*t*ery for a choice.05
y.O. Beal of Bangor had.*
Elliott Wood of Wlelhrop...♦
Char lea H. Prescott of Blddeford.*>*
Bert M. Ecrnald of
William T. Cobb of

the

year that he
Rockland school

aatne

Bowdoin college, and there he

ten selected for

administration of tho government, and It
was the duty of the
republican party to
practice these virtues and make the record
of party and State clear and luminous.

Upon

the

o-

be

to

waa

graduated in 1877, and not only had the
distinction of being tne youngest member of that large class, but was one of tbe

coated any unnecessary offices, and there
abuuld he no Increases In salaries. Strictest economy should be practiced In the

frequented

•nd have xnjtfn him eloce childhood feel
beit. qualified to apeak. His whole life
has been spent In the open day.
As boy
and man for above forty years he bas en-

graduated

Made Unanimous.

are

Going back to the young man’s school
days we find William T. Cobb exhibiting
cultivated
early signa of becoming a
scholarly gentleman, lila course In the
common schools
and
Rockland high
acbool was attended by highest honors,
for when be graduated from the latter
institution in 1873 he was the winner of
the
salutatory and had fitted for a

In

Speech—Nomination

not heralded and

biographi-

marked

Grandest Convention Ever held in the State—Great Enthusiasm Manifested—Bands From All Over The State-

&<WMyo ft most active worker and liberal
contributor to the campaign fund. His
benevolences for charitable purposes are

(fo od he hits done in tiis own community.
Of the personal character of Mr Cobb
those who are his neighbors and associates

college

NOT IN IT.

contention
in th* largest and grandest
mb
held In tba State William Tit CO
for
was nominated
Cobb, i\ Rockland,
at the Bangor audigovernor of Malno
afternoon.
torium laat Wednesday

measure

II18 .SCHOOL DAYS.

Governor.

trtr

some

through the following brief
cal sketch.

Cobb Will Probably Be The Next

Senator Hale’s

record

of Ills endow-

use

grown up in this business devote their
whole time to it, and follow personally
every detail of manufacture.
The result is that CLARIONS
structed of selected iron, with

finish that

are,

If there is
THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

I^abi^d
J
|

sold by

you,

wriw

a

are con-

fit and

to say the least, unusual.
CLARION agent

no

near

uu us.

WOOD &L BISHOP CO., "angor,

Ka.|

J. p. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth.

publican form of government.
It has maintained, so far as Is practicable, a
condition of peace In the Philippines Islands,
has gradually Introduced good
government
there, has fostered public schools and public
Improvements, and In due time will, as predicted by ex-Secretary Hoot in his speech to the
Chicago convention, follow the same policy In
these Islands that has been followed In Cuba.
It has made possible the building of the Pan
undertaken the
ama Inter oceanic canal, has
task of building It, and has accomplished this
without strife or bloodshed.
It has passed and Is now executing laws for
protection of labor, and for the restraint of
great corporations, monopolies and trusts.
We heartily commend the administration of
the a ifairs of the State by Gov. Hill. With a tax
rate of only two and three fourths mills, and
with half the towns In Maine receiving more
money from the State for school purposes than
the;, paid Into it In taxes, there remained In the
treasury at the close of 1‘JOS, the largest cash
balance In Us history.
Every temporary loan
ha* been paid am*the principal of tho bonded
debt had been reduc »d during the *^ear 1903
seventy thousand dollirs. which has been follows! in the present year by a further reductwo hundred ami ilfiy thousand dollars,
tii
without a dollar of temporary loan, thus makitov.
Hill’s administration one of debt re.
ing
the

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.
It’s the

re uurucns or our

sritu;

govecumeui

a

nd and mean to maintain. The finances
of tin >tate are to day In better condition than
tin y nave been for forty years, and State tax<-«
are lighter than they hive been at any period
since the close of the Civil war.
Upon this record we ask the people of Maine
for their continued confidence and support.
The republican party demands the faithful
and Impartial enforcement of the laws of
Suit-which prohibit the manufacture and Illegal-ale of Intoxicating liquors, ami we lnalet
on the positive action to this end of every public officer, the duties of whose office require en-

Revere House

com

the^

forcement of these laws.
We highly commend the course of our senators and representatives In < 'otigress, and fully
appreciate their high standing and Influence
la legislation, and extend to them this ex pres
slon of our hearty approval.
We have full confidence In the ability, Integrity, •ourage and patriotism of President
Booscvelt aud Senator Fairbanks, and we
pledge to them our cordial and earnest support
at the national election.
WV declare ourselves as opposed to the present fee system for State and county officers
and pledge our support to the passage of a law
abolishing the fee system and placing all
State and county officers on a fixed salary.
W’e heartily endorse William T. Cobb, the
nominee of this convention as our
and pltdge him our united and hearty support

candidate

the

sleep,

the:

«ru uu«

larger moiaure than ever before i»y
gr< ut corporate Interest*, many of which are
of the State. This policy we
outside
located

at

to

WHEN YOU VISIT TIIE HUB.

duction an<l tax reduction.
borne in

place

It's the place to eat

BOWDOIN

near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms SI and upward; with bath 82 and upward.
The best hotel table d'hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

city,

Marine

Mianus

AMERICAN ADS

and

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOI.INE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outlits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
pumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.
are

iVtianus Motor

‘SChe Sunt
Cook

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

2» and 33 PORTLAND PIER,

poll*.

If cramp of the stomach results from eating
green fruit Brown's Instant Relief will be
found a sure cure.

square:.
In a central section of the

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

Madge

IBook,

5c.

PAY BEST
TRY

ONE Address:

THE

AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me,

jp^tlTICAL

aKB-

■—^4|

I(OC**'

JOURNAL

pri.lSIlKl)

AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINS,
COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
t\ W. lio^Ll.Nrt. Editor and Manager.

00 a year; $1.00 for »1j
&ub»ai{it!oii I‘ricemonths, V) cents for three month*; If pah
Strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and St cent
respectively All iirruaragc* are reckoned a
the rate of $- per year.
Advertising Rates— Arc reasonable, and wli
be made known on application.
l>e

iiddwwa

to, and all money orders made payable to Till
Hancock county Publishing Co., Ell*
worth Maine.
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edition

American is
2,400 copies.
for four issues in Jan., 2,425.
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
for
five issues in March, 2,650
Average
Average for four issues in April 2,600.
Average for four issues in May, 2,538.
Average for five issues in June, 2,450.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
NAIIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 1. 1904.
FOB PRESIDENT,

Roosevelt,

OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles W. Fairbanks,
OF OHIO.
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1901.
STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
WILLIAM T. COBB,
Rock land.

ot

(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
COUNTY TICKET.
Fur Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonington.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.
For Rtgihter of Probate,
F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth

TMIOTHY

For Sheriff,

WHITCOMB,

at

were

Ex Secretary Cortelyou will take
a little rest before
plunging into th'
labors of the campaign. He will gc
into retirement until about the middlt
of July, when he will return to Wash-

ington and open republican headquar- day
the Arlington hotel. Subsequently offices will be opened in
Chicago and New York. It is announced that the heaviest work for
the republican ticket will be done in

t be

was

antique

and
of

for which cash

horrible

f75

ELLSWORTH HAS

pie-eating
Royal.

OLD-TIME

AN

paradi

A

preliminary

of

El’sworth.

County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.

ing.

department

The fire

was

promptly

on

P. Stover is home from the band, and tbe fire was soon put out with
park seminary, Forest Ulen, | chemicals. Very little damage was done.

Md.
Tbe Eden delegates to tbe republican
Wendail P. Parker and son are in
I State convention at Bangor returned
town for the summer at Mrs. Fannie
Wednesday night by special train, arrlvSwazey
| log at 10 45 o’clock. The delegates were
Miss Alice Forsyth is home from Hol- J. E.
Bunker, jr., B. 8. Higgins, Dr. C. C.
yoke college. She was one of the graduatMorrison, William Fenrelly, Dr. E. J.
class.
ing
Morrison, Charles H. Wood, Eugene
H. Lee Swazey, who is in tbe employ of ! Marcyee, Oliver L. Hall, H. E. Wakefield,
tbe Boston A Maine railroad, is home on
Harry M. Couuers.
Mrs.

County Treasurer,

FOR REPRESENTATIVES:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTNY,
of Ellsworth.

Tho

Wasn’t it great weather ?

Mrs.

Utira

improvements

t meld

is

made

on

having

extensive

Per residence

Not

an

Can

glorious Fourth,

a

and

no

of

Tnurston

grocers,

arrest from start to finish.
Maine city make a

any other
similar boast ?

you ever see a jollier crowd ?
of course—that’s patriotic; but
good natured—that’s American.
Did

Noisy,

Mrs.

for

vice-president.

Kingsbury,

&

New York, Pave arrived for tbe summer
Beechwood, Alamoosook.
Mrs. Carl Buck and family Pave ar-

at

Chicago

for

the

summer

at

the Buck

cottage, APtmooeook.
H. F. Webb apd family, of Portland,
Lave arrived for the summer in the
on

And the music! Wasn’t it great?
Whether the two bands played singly
or in combination,
they played well
and generously, and contributed in no

Buck street.

Q. A. Murcbie and son,
of Calais, were in town over the Fourth,
the guests of ilon. and Mrs. O. F. Fellows.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson and a
party of friends from Boston are at Walter Gardner’s cottage, Alamoosook, for a
Hon. and Mrs.

small degree to the general pleasure
of the day. Especially pleasing was
the programme rendered in the square
at noon.
Three weeks is a pretty short time
in which to get up a Fourth of July
celebration, but Ellsworth accomplished the feat, and did it well, too.
The few who thought it couldn’t be

done, and predicted a fizzle, finallygot into the swim and had as glorious
time as the rest of us.

and unostentatious marriage of Mr. Justice Brown, of the
United States supreme court, so soon
after the marriage of his daughter to
The

a

son

quiet

of Mr. Justice

the Seoatot

100*y*rd

da*h for amateur*

McKenna,

came

One

taie

charged
•learner

tor

tbe

round

tba Mt.

on

Vlnalhatan,

trip wilt be

Dvaerl

route and
the name
term,

and

will probably be made by tha bowlatouching at tbe north end of tbe Inland.
A i«m> attendance ta to lead lor.

wn won

W
Eaton, Frank
Moore, C H Leland.
Hydrant exhibition—L H Cushman.
Auditing committee—A H Joy, C

hibition—Cbarlea

Next came the Brewer running team,
twenty mounted men, members of the
city government In buckboards, chief
In carrflges,
engineer and assistants
Ticonlc engine company, hose company
and tub,
In
ex-mayors of Kllsworth
carriages, Columbia hook and ladder
company and truck, Dirlgo and Hunnetnan tubs, veteran fife and drum
corps,

office in

return

Dr. Crane

The marriage of
of

will

open

an

son

of

Bangor.

Llewellyn Lord,

and

Ralph Lord,
Miss

Mattie

Soper,

Oriand. took place at the home of the

bride In

Oriand,

June 27.

Mrs. Girard Jilson and iittle daughter,
of Provideuce, R. I., arrived Thursday for
the summer with Mrs. Jtlson’s parents,
Rev. aud Mrs. William

Forsyth.

A party including Miss Lillian Swazey,
Miss Mary Genn, Miss Sarah Hancock
and Miss Nan Godfrey are spending the
week in the Googina camp at Dead river.

Rickard B. Stover has returned home
after an absence of two months, during
which time he attended the Methodist
conference in Los Angeles and the St.
Louis

exposition.

Fourth was rather quiet, everybody
going elsewhere to celebrate. There were
some fine private displays of fireworks
The

Prairie arrived

in

and steamed at

once

station at

Minneapolis

and

tbe harbor
to the

Saturday,
government

Lainoine.

vigorous and prolonged blowing of
whistle at tbe electric light
station last Thursday afternoon at 6
tbe

steam

caused

o’clock

It

cause.
on

was

many queries as to the
learned that a tnau was lost

Green mountain.

Tbe man, who was a guest of Morris K.
bis summer borne here, had gone

Jessup at

fora walk

up the mountain, and as be
gone much longer tbau was expected,
Mr. Jessup thought be must have lost bis

wr-

bearings in tbe fog, and asked that tbe
whistle be blown to guide him to the
village. Tbe missing man beard tbe
whistle aud

soon

arrived home.

R

L

Morang, K M Campbell.

rftrtrrtisrmcnts-

500 Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted
to ftell good* In tlietr locality. WK Fl'RNf&H
GOODS WITHOUT MONEY. You »cll
to your friend* ami neighbors. then remit usth*
moony, NO TRASH but late, stylish. 1*1*51.
goods atjwlce* that ymi can easily sell thm
NO OVERSTOCK of any one article but a
riety of gntn!* covering all Rind* of mcrohamtkai

5

We Clothe

You and f urnish
Homes Free

Your

l»y our plan of gelling goods. Write us atoom
for particulars ami start a profitable biisinem
WK
FURNISH EVERYTHING re<mir*t
| provided you arc honest and a hustler.
Address Mail Order IH-parlmeut, North KnL
I
llvan, Me., Bos 14*.
;

!

notice:.

Horse, peg and

Drurnmey,
Charles

farmers'

Charles W

Eaton,

race—E
A

ex

L

Gray,

Small.
Fireworks—W W Morrison, J A Cununtil about 12 30.
ningham, Georgs A Parcher.
Old Huuneman, with M J. Drummey
Boat, tub, log, canoe and swimming
and L. 11. Cushman oo top, was first to ! contest—John A Stuart, M J Drurnmey,
Men were scarce and tbe best C R Burrill, Henry M Starkey.
play.
|
stream measured only 168 feet, 8 Inches.
Parade—E L Drurnmey, E K Hopkins
from
Ellsworth Kalis, came up | and Roscoe Holmes.
Ticonlc,
second. She has won many prizes o( late
Marshal of the day—Ex-Mayor Henry
delayed about
two hours, tbe first tuD not being placed
was

amazingly.

throw water

And renderyer thanks to the Giver.
Don’t be askin’ “if life's worth the livin’
That always depends on the liver.

^

**—
And then, of course, it makes a differ*
Stonington.
Eaton, thirty years of age, was encewbo is bossing the job.
This day
drowned July 4, by tbe upsetting of a
she had two men who knew every one of
“Do you really believe,” asked the scofsail boat in which be and a companion, her tricks, two men who knew
how, and
w-ere
George Drake,
coming to Stoning* always did play her to win-Frank E. fer, “that ‘honesty la the beet policy?*”
tou from one of tbe uuar-by islands.
Smith, of Gardiner, and D. E. Donovan, “I believe,” replied the reverend gentle*
man, “that It I4 the very best eternal fire
When
boat
Eaton of Bangor.
tbe
overturned
started to swim to tbe shore, but sank
When these men called for volunteers insurance policy.’*

reaching it.
Barbour

to

the accident at a
distance and hastened to tbe spot with bis
saw

He got tbe body out of tbe
water, and took it to Btouingtou, where
every effort was made to resuscitate it, but
without avail.
launch.

Drowned at Hancock.
Newell, the eJgbt<year-old son of Capt.
A. E. Foss, of Hancock, was drowned at
tb6 Carrying place bridge Sunday.
The young fellow with a playmate was
playing about a big rock near tbe bridge,
when tbe Foss boy slipped and fell In.
Funeral services were held Sunday by
Kev. Mr. Cranston, of Hancock, assisted
by Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of Ellsworth. %

THE AMERICAN'S advertisers an
as a pleasant
surprise to his wide in the evening. East Bocksport bad a
circle of Washington friends. The little celebration, and quite a number letting doten the price-bars into the field
Of bargain*
%
ceremony took place at a little hamlet drove out there.

FARM-At

OWINOMACHi N K-One 2-~b^r»r
eye chain gear mowing machlm in good
condition; price f2ft. J. A. I’KTkks, Kll< worth.

BbcT

M

T'\ORY—Picked up arfr.fi our II ftn,t dory.
J / Owoir can hair- *.»m* -v profing propA / ply to May*ab»
erty and pay Ing rhirero
Horn, a in a, East Unn
e,

£|wrul Sfaticcfi.
KLL8WOKTK If \Hl>tVOOI> COMI'ANf.
r•’
SKrck
rf^HK luoutl tar •’it OK’ of (he %i«v Vhnld*n
of the
KLLAWtiKm
1
11a.
WOOD
COMPANY will by held oh the second Monday, to wli. the eleventh d*y of Julr. a n,
1»« at the offl* m! J. A
Peten*. h»*4
Kil»*
t ? U
worth.
**i n k. P. .1
li Act
Op u the follow :ng ttrtit,es, viz.:
Art. I. To elect a board of director* for the
en«>itug year.
Art. Jl. To act upon such other and further
bo«ine»a of the corporation aa may properly
cotue before said meeting.
H«m»y M. 5!ali«
Clerk of aaid Company.
Ellaworth. Maine,
July 6. A. L). l#>4.
..

notice.
OTICE 1« hereby given that Suniner P.
Mill*, of Htontngton. haa mad- application to the State Hoard of Bar tKsandaers for
examination lur admissi »u to the liar at the
next session of the board to be held »t Port*
land on the Aral Tueaday of August. :*M.
John B. Ma: ;>.aa.
Secretary of the Hoard.

N‘

NOTICE.
To H’Aom it May Oonc+m:
I* to certify that on the date* give*
below we the undersigned c*a-ed to M
member* of the Farmer* Store Co., of North
Brooksvlile, Me., vix.:
On Jan. 1,1908.
Cwas. K. Snow.
On Jan. 1. 1904,
Lawkkni'i 1. Yarncm.
North Brooksvlile. Me June 17. 19W.

THIS

NOTICE.
of the

Mount Insert
Corporation are hereby uottM
their annual meeting will be held at the
loll bouse of said corporation. In Trenton,ei
the second Monday of July uest. *t l*o
o'clock p. m. for the f'dtowing purport, via:
First. To cbooae officer* for said jrpors*
tion for the ensuing year.
Second. To transact such other bu net*M
may legally come before said meeting
erk.
E M it a mok,
Weal Eden. June IS, 1WH.

r|^HE
proprietor*
X Bridge

that

.NOT 1C 1C
persona are hereby forbidden t
my wife, Mamie You: u. on my »>
as ahe has left my bed and *> ,rd.
Aft
date I shall pay no bids of
contra

ALL

Pm

North Sullivan, Mt

Yot

lanpxn
U"

jd
>nl
thi»
>o

July 0.

mtmoR.
title is established

to
La:

undi» idol

half of
UNTIL
property
tin* wood, campion. boating. tithing,
in

my

cSt-

tsk-

inn poasrsaiou in suv any is forbidden
By order of
*
M

a

by

C. Psm

triTis

IIPKCIAL

NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I
/ demand protection to life and propertt
from the county of Hancock, tb- state «
Maine, and the Culled States of America.
M«kv C. Fusts A carta.

I\0

on

pump, veteran firemen who bad played
the tub in her palmy days,
jumped to
quicker than they had moved

tbe brakes
for years.

When Frank and Kiel said: “Click her
every clip!" she clicked, and when they
said: “Break her down!" they broke her
dawn, taking one of the brakes off short.
But that made n#difference.
The tape
showed that she bad thrown a solid
stream 183 feet and 10

ning

Inches,

thus

win-

first money.

When

Monaghan’s baud

escorted

the

tub to her quarters hardly a
Ticonlc man could be seen; they had
done well—good fellows all, but
Dirigo
had done a little better.
victorious

DINNER.

Dinner for tbe firemen was here served
in Odd Fellows lower hail.
Owing to unavoidable delays in calling
off some of the events, the hydraut exhi-

HOKTUAokK'S aALh.
VIRTUE and in pursuance df the jHiser
merer tain inorifaf*
o»*
given by
Heagrave Lumber
pany, a corporation duly established uati«*
the laws of the state of Maine, to Carrie H
Heagrave, dated the twentieth day of October.
19(18, and recorded in voL 397, page awa, of
registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine,
for breach of the conditions contained in
mortgage, and for the purpose of forecloM
the same, will be sold at public auction ond*
premises beteinafter described on Tue«hJ*
the second day of An mist, I'SM.
3 o’clock »
the afternoon, all and singular the reai csts*
described in and conveyed by said mortfif*
to wit: A certain tract or parcel of l:tud««*
uated in Tretnont, in the county of Hancock,
uud state of Maine, and the buildings ifu-reet
said premises being used as a saw mill, i*
eluding all the machinery in and on and ‘f
to said mill,
said laud being
ounded as follows: Beginning on the top«
the Western Mountain »o tailed, at tut* northwest corner bound of Harper Robbins' iot, *
called, thence easterly on the north line «
said Harper Robbins’ lot to the centre line«
the Big Notch, so called, thence noutbeflj
following the centre line of the Big Notch,*
called, to the north line of the Abrah**
Homes lot, so called, thence generally westsnf
following the north line of the Abrak**
Homes lot and the north line of the Tinker 1*
to the east line of land of Levi B Wyman *
al. on the top of the Western Mountain afore
said, thence northerly along the top of
Western Mountain, following the east lint *
said Wyman’s laud and the went line of Ujj
Harper Robbins lot, to the nortbwes. corner*
the Harper Robbins iot to the place of be-Hie*
ning and having been conveyed to said L
grave Lumber Company by deed of Leon
Bouthwick and al, dated November 5tf, 1*
and recorded in book 381, page 158, Ham*#1
county registry of deeds.
Three hundred dollars will be required to W
paid in cash at the time aud place of s*1*Other terms will he stated at the sale.
Cabkib H. Hkaobav*.
Dated this first day of July. A. D. 1901.
ir-

BY of sale contained
the
deed,

given,

can

Irving

Cook’s Point. Fast Bluehlll, |
acres land. l»n story hon*e. stable, carriage bouse, hennert; good water In bouse
ant! out floors.
Good place for summer rustication. Apply to M.
Cook. East liluehill.

j

years, and her crew was confident of land* ! E Davis.
ing first money. Sixty eight good strong
Kheta sea*on that greets us discloses
men moved tbe brake*, and when Fore*
Some grief for a Joy that la loat.
man John O. Whitney said: “Break her
Id winter we’re sighing for roses;
down!" tbs »a ter flew out the nozzle to
Id »uminer we're wishing for frost.
the tune of 181 feet, 5 inches.
His word* of love delight her,
Tbe third and last tub to be set was the
She'll* auch a lovely las*.
old Button tub Dirigo. la her day—and
He make* her life much brighter
it hasn’t gone by yet—this tub waa one of
By turning down the gas.
the best every-day tubs in tbe State,
lu
pieylng agal »st a bead or cross wind she
Take care of the health that ye’re

Drowned at

before

Jfar Salt.
/'"I ARRI AGES—S buck-boards. 1 wagonette
1 surrey, 2 buggies, 1 double work carv
\N ill be sold cheap for cash.
All in good order. Reason for selling
Going out of business.
J. J. Ronkmt*. W Inter Harbor. Me.

Gerry.

Baseball—Harry Lstfio, Harry Gerry,
Hugh Campbell, Edward Sllvy, Edward

TUB CONTEST.

The hand tub couteat

fTUIK Board of Assessors will meet the but
1
Wednesday of each month at 10 o’clock ta
the forenoon.
F. n. A IK EX,
GEORGK W. TATTES
LEVI W. BENNETT.

Fantaatica—Judaon G Sargent, George

Campbell, L F Giles, Aivin Maddocks, K
L Drurnmey, Winfred Msddocke, Harry
Gerry.

and the fan last ica.

Samuel

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Crane have gone to
Katahdin Iron Works for the summer.
On their

U. B. warship*

Tbe

tew weeks.

a

race

were

Ti e 220 yard da*h wan cancelled.
nwtmining race Willi* Dunn won
ft rat* with Walsh, of Bmgor, second. In
the log race Wainh wa» first and Dunn

Bar Harbor—led off, followed
by the
Senator Hale Hose Co. escorting the fire^
men.

HAND

wholesale

Qcorge Blodgett and children, of

rived from

Tbe

employ coaling

Bangor.

Stubbs residence

The populists held a national convention at Springfield, Ills., yesterday, and unanimously nominated
Thomas B. Watson, of Georgia, for
president, and Thomas H. Cribbles, of

Nebraska,

oo

Bridge street.
Alexis B. Luce nae entered tbe

It was
mistake.

•ummer

In the

meet-

apeni aocb

tery plca.anl weak at Blonfnjton ;„t
wl’l be a ad to know that
tha
■umnifracbool la located there tor
thii
and
will
rummer,
open July ft
a

second.

Ms vacation.

for you ?

Stonlngton Summer School.
Th« (Mcbtn anil other, who

by Ralph

waa won

....

National

OMAR W. TAPLEY, cf Ellsworth.

enough

coo teat

prises
second.
BASE BALL.
The priee*winners were:
First, L. W Ing wan held in the aldermen’** room, and
Tabbutt and A. H. Morang; tied for sec- j then and there It wan decided to celebrate.
In the ball game at Wyman park in the
ond, Frank Leighton and John Burr and
Mayor Hagerthy wan made chairman of forenoon the Lakewood earn defeated
employees of the Clark Coal Co; third
the general committer, and from the LI -.worth by a score of 14 lo 1.
and
others.
Stephen Alby
ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL.
the states of the middle West.
moment of organization until the laat
The toboggan chute was running all
In the evening came the firework* and
rocket
burnt
on
Tbt
something
business.
Monday
night
and
did
a
thriving
day
the concert and hail In Hancock hail. A
dancing pavilion was a popular place in i was doing.
COUNTY <lOSSIP.
fair-sized audience was present at the
and
afternoon
the
evening. There was *
It
was quick work; the time too abort to
|
Our West Franklin correspondent sends
concert, the programme of which fol*
good display of fireworks during tbc
from
the outside, low*:
Moose
us the following startling news:
hope to attract many
evening, Including some set pieces which |
ana deer are Union ng to be plentiful. It
for moat organizations, such a* tire com*
1 overture.Monaghan's orchestra
attracted much attention.
2 Fourth of July speech
is getting to he dangerous to go far away
Milton Beckwith
Quite a serious accident marred the ! pantea, running hose teams, bands, etc.,
8 Song.MU* Jessie Moran*
from home without one’s rifle. Moose
evening's enjoyment at the park. Everett bad already made their arrangements.
4
Clarionet
solo.Herbert F Monaghan
are too plentiful and lame tor safety.
Guptlll, son of George Guptlll, was badly | Hut two teams came from Brewer, and ”< Selection .7.obo band
burned and bruised by tte explosion of a | the rest of the* programme was, for the
6 Clog dance. Hutson DuflTrc
Mrs. Lucy Cloesou is one of North : trge fire cracker or bomb. His right side i most part, made up of events in which
7 Song.Mrs EJ Walsh
is
She
ladies.
old
but
smart
was
the
was
home
folks only participated.
* Selection... Uncle Josh Perkins'orchestra
Sedgwick’s
severely scorched,
injury
She
of
as
was
tire*
V Song
.Miss HvWIa GonM
not so severe
at
feared. He
The day turned out to be all that could
age.
nearly eighty-nine years
email
a
10
has
hoed
this
and
whs
hurried
from
the
to
be
Song.Master Owen and Boyd DufTto*
the Bar ;
spring
grounds
planted
drsirtd, and the small boy was in evi*
i
Edward L Orumniey
patch of potatoes, and on July 4 she had Harbor hospital, and Dr. 11. D. Averlll I dence very early in the morning, and 11 Song
Uncle Josh Perkins' orchestra
12 Selection
was hastily summoned.
for her dinner some good-sized new potathe in- : he didn’t git out of sight until very late
Tuesday
j
After the concert the hall was cleared
Who can beat jured man was reported to be fairly com- at night.
toes of her own raising.
THE MUSIC.
for dancing.
Music was by Monngbau's
that?
fortable. This was the only accident that
was reported for the day.
Une of the feature* of the day was the
orchestra, of six piece*.
Another K. F. D. route for Hancock
Taken all together the celebration
j excellent music provided. Monaghan’s
I
wa* excouuty. The department announcea the
band was enlarged by a few turned out much betLr than
300 and 400 spectators attended military
Between
establishment on August 1, of a route
The short time In which the
player* Trom cut of town, and divided pected.
the boxing exhibition which was given st
It will be sixteen and
out of Blueblll.
the honor* with the B*r Harbor band— committees had to prepare for the various
Music ball Friday evening of last week,
tbree-fourtbs tnilee long, will serve 3M
I)r. J. T. Hutch, leader, and M. 8. Frost, attractions severely hampered proceedings,
bouts
of
were
A
given
preliminary
but they went to work with a will with
people, living in seventy-two bouses. ) couple
manager.
at about 9 30; of these the
for the position of beginning
Three
candidates
The bauds played separately a part of the result that everyooe who flatted the
I three-round go between Mills, of Bar
last
at
examined
were
Saturday
the lime, and at times united and played city went home well satisfied with the
j cgyrier
and Bell, of Bangor1*, was a llve y ;
, Harbor,
! the postoflice at Ellsworth.
i together, making moat inapirlng music.
day’s sport.
affair with the honors rather In favor of
THE COMMITTEE*.
A few delay* occurred, roost of them
Bell.
but a* a whole the pro- !
The committees which hurt In hand the
Everybody hereabouts knows that Hon.
The main bout was between James unavoidable,
Henry W. Sargent, of Sargentville. Is not McGinnis, of Bar Harbor, and Jt-sse gramme was satisfactory, and everybody 1 arrangements for the day, and to whom
great credit la due for the manner in
only one of the most genial of men, but Savage, of Bath. The men were adver- : had a roaring good time,
The crowd was not too large for com- whtch the celebration *ru conducted,
also one of the handsomest. But that hts tised to box aix rounds for a
decision, j
fame for the lattercharacteristic bad gone and from the call of time In the first | fort;
probably 2,000 composed ft—all were aa follow*:
! good-natured. It speaks volumes for the
General committee—Mayor A C Hager*
abroad, even to the great West,is not gen- round the work was very fast.
good name of the city that there was not lby, H M Campbell, George A Parc her.
erally known. Mr. Sargent, who !a one
In the second round both men were
a tingle arrest during the day or evening,
of the Maine com mission era of the St. cautioned
Cuarlea M Wit bam, Auatln H Joy, T F
by the referee against fouling.
A few visitors evidently brought a little
Louis fair, was In that city recently, and During a
Mahoney, Char It* H Lelan I, Lynwood F
mix-up in the third round Mc- j
with them, and may have Giles, William W Brock*, K ink K
while strolling along the Pike,approached
Moorr,
Ginnis went to the floor, and claimed that something
j shared It with old frieoda when they met Martin H Haynea, George P Smith, How*
an exhibit
where the ticket-seller was
he had been fouled. He wan assisted to
but
there
were
here,
no
bandsemett
tickets
to
the
practically
ard
A
A
L
M
eighta
J Drurnmey,
giving away
Walker,
Friend,
hla corner, and after a momenta delay the
that usually mar events of thia kind.
had the
man
in the crowd. Scarcely
Joseph Luchin!, Harry L Crabtree, Henry
reieree, F. J. Coolong, announced that
Maine man hove in sight before he was
E
Chariea
P Hatpin, Ernest Brown.
THE DAY IS DETAIL.
Daria,
McGinnis had received such injury that
prompt iy picked out, the choice approved
he wc u d be unable to coutlnue.
Following is a summary of the day's John A Peters antf Edward L Drurnmey.
and
a
ticket
tbe
by
crowd,
complimentary
Soliciting committee—Chariea E MonTbe referee further said that both men proceedings:
had committed fouls, and lie could give
The only numbers on the programme aghan, Lynwood F Giles, K M Campbell,
tbe decision to neither, nor could he call which were called off on acbeduie time ; C H Leland, J A Petera, E L Drurnmey, A
FROM BUCK SPORT.
i L Friend and John O Whitney.
| it a draw, so be would call it “noconies.’*. were the pounding of the church bells !
Hoe# racing—Cbarlea H Leland, Erneat
In tbe opinion of the majority of the (just a few hours ahead of schedule) and
Short Local Items from the Penob! Brown, Chief C W Eaton, Capt R J Goodspectators Savage outpointed hia oppo* the hand concerts at 8 o'clock.
scot River Town.
uent.
Many unavoidable and some unneces- win and Capt Eugene Whittaker.
Oscar Dorr and wife, of Boston, are in i
Minor aporta—A L Friend, E L Brown,
sary delays put the parade off till about
town.
Shortly before noon Thursday tbe fire 10 30. It formed ou Kouth and Grant H L Stratton, Cbarlea P Halpin, Ed JorFrank Hopkins and wife, of Boston,
alarm sounded, and the rushing of tbe
streets, inarched across the bridge and dan, George M Stuart.
are visiting in town.
horse hose-cart through Main street toMualc and entertainment—R M Camp
up Main to Franklin, from Franklin it
wards the wharves created quite an exMiss Pbebe Hooper is visitlug ter old
went up Pine, over High and Oak streets, bell, L F Giles, C L Morang.
citement. In some way, probably by a down Birch avenue and
home here for the summer.
Printing and advertising—Cbarlea E
State, up Main,
match, gasoline in tbe water near out High to Beal avenue; over Beal ave- Monaghan, H L Crabtree, George P
Mrs. Elizabeth MacKinnon is here tot lighted
the Dlrigo boat slip took fire, and the nue and down Main
to the Hancock Smith.
the summer at D. W. C. Folsom's.
spreading flames caught the slip. # A house, where It broke up.
Engine content -M| J Drumtny, John
C. C. Jocelyn and Miss Esther are home barrel of
gasoline on tbe slip was thrown
E Doyle, Cbarlea W
The parade was led by Henry K. Davis, O Whitney, John
from a two weeks’ trip to Boston.
overboard as there was danger that the marshal of the
day, followed by the police Eaton, Frank S Lord, C J Brown and
Miss Nellie White is tn me from Val- flames would reach the barrel and cause
John H Leland.
force.
paraiso, iud., where she has been teach- an explosion.
A double band—Monaghan’s and. the
Fire contest and hook and ladder exwere

Miss Marlon

For Coun’y Commissioner,
ORLANDO VV. FOSS, of Hancock.

Was there noise

exhibition!

by « member of the Dingo Junior team.
The da*h for profc-taiunala wan won by
Charles W. Hurley with Willi* Dunn

proper

for this year.

ladder

easy winner* in 44*4 aecond*
over the Dirigo Juniors, of Brewer, and
the City hos-e, of El la worth.
In the out of-town race ooly two te«m<
were
entered, the Dtrigoe and Dlrlgo
Junior*, from Brewer. The Junior* palled
out first.
Hale-

| thing

and

In the free-for-all boae

CELEBRATION.

Ba

offered

book

withdrawn.

A

Harbor as in usually the case. About th
CROWD NOT LA ROE, B17T EVERYBODY
only celebrating xras at Athletic pari
WAS HAPPY TUB EVENTS ENwhere C. C. Lindall, who has recently re
turned from St. Louie, where he has beci
TERTAINMENT AND. BALL.
conducting three Indian bands, provide!
Ellsworth wan rlpa for an old-faabicned
entertainment
during the morning
afternoon and evening.
I observance of the national holiday. Not
Not many people vialted the park In tb< • luce
baa the city
1899—five yearn age
forenoon, but iti the afternoon and even
given Itnelf over to a genuine Fourth of
attendance.
was
a
there
large
ing
July celebration.
An excursion from Bangor and Brewn
arrived at noon, accompanied
Just three week* before bad it been
by tb<
Brewer hand. Among the features of tb« decided that a celebration was the

died.

For

For

quietly

rather

bition and

FOURTH

_

For Representative to Congress,

HOWARD F

off

GREAT

A

j

Average

Theodore

HARBOR.

—

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1904.
This week’s

passed

Fourth

ters at

1904

BAR

A Quiet Fourth—Boxing Match-Fir
Alarm—Lost Man Found.
Bab Harbor, July 5
(specla!)—Th

dreadful newspaper men, who hav<
been marrying him off to varioui
women ever since the first Mrs. Browi

Hancock

Business communication* should

Jersey,

already well known in Washington
The justice would have taken th<
public into his confidence but for th<

frltONliSDAT AFTERNOON

KVSW''

FROM

and the honeymoon ii
being passed in romantic fashion a
Atlantic City. The new wife was
close friend of the first wife, and ii
in New

—-iTZnrJh ^mcvican

A dashing young soldier named Italy
By a Japanese bullet was hltsky :
He said. “I'll-not fight,
1 don’t think it’s tight.
And Instead I will gttupundgltsky .*’

The Storm King.
The day Is dying, somber-browed.
Its gloom affrights each tender flower;
But o’er the laud yon mountain grand
Stands sent!0*1, in pride and power.
0 Storm King bold, I trust In thee,
Thou emblem of eternity!
Alone thou art oh, would my heart
Like thee alone, were strong like thee!
1 saw the sunset redden wild.
One last despairing smile of fate;
An Instant bright in face of night,
It looked serene on love and hate.
O Storm King high, Inspire my soul
To such nobility as thine
’Mid tempest’s ire and lightning’s fire,
Point thou where shine the start divine.
•SscesM.

Surteuant

subscriber hereby gives notice tkB
has been duly appointed admit}**'
of the estate of Alfred C.
®
late
of
the
county
Waltham, in
*“•
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as ce
law
directs.
All persons having
mands against the estate of said
are desired to present the same for
ment, and all indebted thereto are request*®
to make payment immediately.
June 7,196*.
Loukmxo EiMOMAif-

rpHE
he
X

trator

Butl«|

deceMJ*

THE LIT i Et OUNNER
■Original.)

R(M>IU!
clone! «mujm rating JHWntMl.
bed mid tried to go to
turniHl ever l.i
fonlound that morning gun! It
for it to unite up these
uS jii right
were eipectcd to wake up, but
Th„

nuisance for those who could
long n* they wished.
hi a eye*.
The colonel opened
Is llrod at sttn.\ow. the morning gun
.,nd at sunilA- any fool knows
the colonel
f,,;s ,» ypglit. But to
tiffing was aa black as when he
the night before. Had
put out his light
He sirrang up in ter„0 gutio b ind?
Not entirely blind, for ho oouid
por
distinguish the window and clearly
star iu the sky. Jumping
jaw a bright
struek a match and lookout of bod, he
ed at his watch.
It was three minutes :• 'ter 3.
the etcrnr.1 jingo," he muttered.
..pH break every ottlwr at this post If
necessary to find who Is responsible
for tins! The morning gun at 3 o'clock:
Whoever heard pf such a thingV"
The colonel went to the window and
threw up the sash. There were lights
la some of the quarters, while others
The officer of the day
were still dark.
The
sas hurrying across the parade.
colonel called to him. asked him what
It all meant and received the reply that
The colonel
he was going to find out
shut the snsli with a bang and went
back to last, but not to sleep. He occupied bis time laying plans to discover the miscreant nnd musing on the
probable punishment lie would receive
■t the bandsi>f a court martial.
-Papa/* said his daughter Ethel ns
ilie poured out lit* coffee at breakfnat.
“did you hear 'gun fire’ nt 3 o’clock
tlLs morning?”
“Did I hear It? Itather ask me If I II
hare any mercy on the man who fired
It. Lieutenant Ellison has had charge
of the room where the automatic apparatus used In firing the gun is located. I shall hold him responsible.”
“But. papa.” remonstrated the girl.
vho had been trying to get her father s
consent to her marrying the same Kill
Ellison
without success, “Mr.
son
leaves the ‘gnu tire' to the sergeant.”
There was a tap at the door.
Tome in.” called the colonel, and
who should enter but Ellison himself.
Tin* colonel glared at him.
"Colonel,*' said the young officer, "I
rame to report to you that since the
gun was fired ut 3 o'clock this morning
I have been up Investigating the matter and am happy to report that I have
discovered the culprit.”
•’Well, sir, who is he?”
“The smallest gunner nt the post.”
**Hi» name?”
“Twit.”
Miss Ethel oast a surprised glance
at the lieutenant, which was returned,
by a knowing glance from the officer.
Twit?” mused the colonel.
“Twit?
•*I don’t remember the name. How did
he get Into the firing room?”
“That, sir, I would rather say nothing about.”
“You shall say something about It
If I’m In command here,” jeplled the
colonel angrily.
“Pardon me, colonel. I would have
to implicate one near and dear to you.”
“Dear to me! What do you mean?”
“Not only dear to you, but to me.”
The colon**! was inute from surprise.
Ethel hung her head.
•Do you mean, air, to Implicate my
dlaugbler? Is this revenge fur—for—
your refusal?" thundered the colonel,
half rising.
Mlsa Ethel Is really
"No. colonel.
responsible, though, I am happy to
say, Indirectly, and no criminality attaches to her not. She Introduced the
gunner Into the room.”
"She! What gunner?”
“Twit."
Mist Ethel put her handkerchief to
her mouth and turned away.
“What do you mean to Imply, sir?
That my daughter is In league with an
enlisted man of my command?”
“I didn't say he was an enlisted
man. lie Is too short to come within
the limits, lie's only three inches 'from
his beak to his toes.' "
“What?”
“Three Inches.”
The blood rushed to the colonel's
cheek, the lire to his eye. “Mr. Ellison,
I'd base you know, sir, that foolery In
the line of duty Is worse than it's
worse than mutiny, sir.”
"I’m hot fooling, colonel. I’m stating
un exact truth.
The gunner who fired
the gun this morning la a yellow
a

wbat
,1,.

,)

boy”—
"A mulatto?"

“No, colouel;

a

beautiful canary col-

or."

"Oh, papa,” cried
“you’re so stupid!”

Ethel,

turning,

The colonel looked from the officer to
the girl like an enraged bull from one

persecuting matadore to another.
“Twit Is my bird, papa. Don’t you
see?"

“Colonel," said Ellison, "when Miss
Ethel went away two weeks ago she
placed her canary in charge of the
sergeant's wife. Since Miss Ethel only
returned last evening she has not yet
received hack her pet. The bird has
been kept in the firing room and last
night, the cage having been Inadvertently left open, got out aud after flying about hopped on to the electric key
that fires the gun.”
The colonel s face subsided from anger do soberness, from soberness to
good nature; then a smile broke over
his face, ileauwbile his daughter had
put her arms about him.
“You young rascal!” be exclaimed to
Ellison.

That was the beginning of the colonel's giving way as to the betrothal,
which was announced shortly after.
Ellison told the story, It was repeated
ull over the garrison, and on the morning of the wedding there waa a second
“gun fire” at 3 o’clock.
F. A. MITCH EL.
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mticlpstcri, and was tboroughly enjoyed
From the beginning to the end of the
programme, which

was as

I
%
3
4

°

j
Keller

....

a

Desert,

Me.

family?

II
If

Rev. G. T. Ridlon,

14

Unde .tosh Perkins' Orchestra
“Everything at Illley's must l*e done In

4

3

6

7

9
10

,,
11

8RCOHD.

Overture—Alice, Where Art Thou?
Higgins' orchestra
C'bOTUA
Welcome

as the Flower*
Solo—You're an
In May.A Monroe I>orr
Song—! Wl*h 1 Had My Money Back,
O'Brien
Char lee P Halpln
Quartette—Huwanee Shore.Glebel
MIm Lucie Monaghan, Mrs Carl I>onDell, Mrs Fred Kingsbury, 31 r« K V

Clement
8o!o by Brea Giles
The meaning of U S A
Children** Chorus.
Song—My Ilnrne Is Where the Heather
Blooms..from "Hob Roy"
Miss I.ucle Monaghan
(a) Ru*slan fir mo,
I,e4
the Hill* and Vales Resound,
I (6)
Chorus
Solo—Japanese I,ove Song.Thomas
Miss .lulla F BllMngton
Selection— Med ley.
Ladles* /.<>bo Band
.Misses Grace Smith, Lade Monaghan,
Bernice lilies, Fannie Tower, Margaret
Dresser, 1 Ura Multan, Julia Bllllngton,
Mary F Hopkins, Mrs J A Cunningham
\ fa) March of the Men of Harlech.... Welsh
i (b) Sailor Boys' Dice.Fearln

13

Chorus
Eight Hands Round,
Uncle Josh Perkins’ Orchestra

14

America,
Chorus and Orchestra

Hut fe

changes

made In I bo

wore

originally announced.
enjoyable performance,

gramme
a

v

very

as

It
and

prowas
re-

flected great credit on both the director,
N. W. Littlefield, of Bangor, and tbe
local committee in charge. Specially deserving of mention is Mra. F. B. Kingsbury to whoee efforts la largely due tbe
successful outcome of the affair.
Tbe numbers by the little children

especially

pleasing.

The

pianist

was

Greely; the accompanists.
Misses Lora V. Parsons and Margaret
Dresser.
Tbe

for the benefit of tbe
society, and netted a handsoqae

proceeds are

sum.

Tbr

lied

Petticoat.

Unto all railroad engineers th# red
petticoat Is a sacred thins.
Upon
scores of occasions *-<*<1 petticoats have
been the means of savins trains frotu
befns wrecked. Invariably the woman
who discovers i\ washout or n collapsed bridge or an obstruction on the
There
track wears a red petticoat.
may be a psychological explanation of
this remarkable fact, but whether
there is or not the brave woman always manages during the one minute
and twenty-seven seconds that must
elapse before the arrival of the lightning expi**ss to get her red petticoat
off and wave it frantically, thus wane
ing the engineer and enabling him to
stop the train on the very brink of destruction.—Chicago Record-HeraId.
C'atw

ns

Food.

A writer In the Ixindon Chronicle
gays: "A few years ago—It may be the
same today—the popular markets of
the poorer quarters of Homo and even
the Htalls of the butchers near the
I'antbeon showed rows aud rows of
cats hung up for sale, with the skins
off. but the tails carefully left on to
allow that they were not rabbits, for
an old fashioned Italian does not think
a rabbit quite flt fur human food, nor
will any Italian peasant eat the meat
of sheep Anything winged, howevsr. Is
Like the lady in
hls favorite food.
Boccaccio's story, he eats a parrot
when he cun get one
Flower* unit

Blood.

from olden
times exist* to the effect that roses
and flowers generally attain greater
beauty In soil fertilized by blood, especially by human blood, than elsewhere.
Persons who have visited Newmarket,
Englnnd. know' of the so called “bloody
flower of Newmarket,” which is found
nowhere else than In the old moat, uow
filled np. and In which, according to
tradition, a very large quantity of huThese flowman remains Is Interred.
ers bloom In June and July and by the
bloodltke hue of their blossoms sug
gest the name which has been given
to them.
A

..

0<-|

..

..

..

..
..

superstition dating

An Ancient Aqnedoct.
The ancient Homan aqueduct at
Ntmes 1s generally considered the most
perfect of Roman relics. It consists of
three great tiers of arches, the lowest
having been used as a bridge and the
It rises
uppermost as an aqueductabout 120 feet above the level of the
river. The Poflt du Gard, as It Is called. Is believed to have been built under
the suiiervlslon of Agrlppa, the Roman
general, about fifty year* before Christ.

..
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..
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..
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MARRIED.
BRAM—JORDAN—At Ellsworth, June 29, by
Rev I* A Hayes. Ml#a Carrie K Abram to
Irving Jordan, both of Ellsworth.
iRlGGS
GUPTILL
At the Grange hall,
Winter Harbor. June .9, by Rev G Mayo,
Miss Myrtle Letltla Briggs to Willie Putnam
GuptlU, both of Winter Harbor.
;aRTER
HASH AM
At North Sedgwick,
July 2, by Rev .8 M Thompson, Miss Edith a
Carter. «>f North SedgwluK, to Alonzo C Has--

WILLIAM T. COBB, ,t R.tk

Hon.

Ht

d.

for governor of Maine. A nummary nf rhp proceedings of the
held at Bangor, June 29, may be f< U"d on page 3, of this leeue.

Republican nominee
cinvention,

EAST LA MO INK.
Prairie’s Fa-

Great Celebration—The
mous

Hand—Fine

Speeches.

Lamoine, July 5 (Special)—Ail
the latent forces of this good old iowu
o( the
were roused to action ou the ovo
nation's greatest holiday, and it is safe to
say that never before in its history was
there such a Fourth of July celebration as
was witnessed here last Monday.
A leading factor in the awakening was
the presence at l be coaling station of the
and
Minneapolis
government ships
Prairie.
Blunt’s pond was the scene of most of
the stirring events of the day, although
the ships celebrated iu the morning with
boat races and the firing of the twentyone gun aalute by each ship.
The exercises at Blunt’s pond began at
2 p. m. Through the kindness of Capt.
Wadhams, of the Prairie, the famous band
of that ship played at intervals all the
East

afternoon. No such music was
h' ard in this neighborhood.

Capt.

is proud of
be.

Wadhams

and well he may

ever

before

this

band,

were made by Chaplain Jones,
Prairie, by Rev. Dr. McClellan, of
the Colon
Congregational chnrcb, cf
Njwport, R. I., who was the guest of
rLieut. Louis C. Richardson, of the Prairie.
Admiral Wise was unable to be present,
but he sent a courteous letter of regret.
Nearly 300 men from the warships were
present, and heartily joined with the
townspeople in making the event one
long to be remembered.

of the

After dark the

M’s. Exposition Booklet.
Th" Boston A M i eN r<o <klet on the
e .->► nt upon receipt
grtai expositi< n v\ 1
of poiih curd. The Si. L u:s czp<»Mtion It
<

duliy drawing large troAds, and the
attei.d-»f'ce thus tar i.u* «urpassed the
opening month at Chicago. The exposition is startling in the completeness of
such
t«c

an enormous

magnificent specknown

may be
and to rnenti

name

tions,

applied to other por>n the points of inter-

est would

require muon space.
contemplates visiting 8t. Louis,
send fo the passenger department, Boston
A Maine railroad, Boston, for its beautiful Illustrated booklet telling about the
exposition. It will be mailed upon receipt of a postal card.
If

“I suppose you

know

that

people

are

against
making Insinuation*
you?”
“That’s remarkable.” "You think so?”
“Ye*. They don’t ordinarily make insinuations. They make direct charges.”
•‘Whose little hoy are you?” asked a
physician of a bright four-year-old who
was playing on the steps of a patient’s

residence. "I’se mamma’s,” replied the
little fellow. "Whose big papa is you?”

aturrtisnncnta.

flagship Minneapolis was
a display of

If You

Live.

Would

You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops

gl.00

.r. c. AYKit co..

bottle.

a

overdeveloped

it

antagonizes

siveness, without which
cess can be attained.
Foo<1

nnd

no

aggresgreat suc-

Sbe—That new boarder who came today has a beautiful olive complexion,
lie—Well, after she’s been here a few
weeks I guc^s she’ll have a prune com

plexion.—Yonkers

Ilrlef Lesson

In

of

Wednesday, June S9
Sch Lucy Elizabeth, Bar Harbor
Sch Caressa, Stonlngton
SAILED

Thursday, June 30
Sch Ann C 8tuart, Ray, Swan's Island, lumber,

Ellsworth Lumber Co

Send

Sch Wesley
Leonora

your

an

sign

and heads,
Haynes A Co

staves

Sunday, July S
Abbott, Boston, spars for the

to the

people by

American want ad.

bring homes to
ihe homeless; rent properties and bring
buyer and seller.
| satisfaction towant
ads get anything
American
j you want, or sell anything you have
American want ads

sell.
Thousands of people in Hancock
County read The American want
column every week.
If your want ad is not there they
to

Friday, July 1
Sch Melissa Trask, Newark,
C J Treworgr and Whitcomb,
ARRIVED

E. J. DAVIS’
V

OOC«8X<»0'X8X8XtOOC«3X950aO J
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-16 a n> and 6.18 p
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11 ft6 a m, 9.47 p m
with Washington Co R It.

connect
*

Dally.
{.eaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
zSundaja oulv. y Sundays only steamOO

a

livves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; N utheast
Harbor 2 3t> p m; Seal Harbor 2.6o p in, to com*
nect with this tralu.
tfttop on signal or notice to Conductor.

Tickets for all points Sontli and
West for sale at the M. C. R. R.
ticket otlice, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Hangor, with through
trains on Alain Line, to and from Portland, Boston

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P- & T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

especially

o. a. CROCKEVT,
Manager, Rockland, lie
Rockland, Me., June], 19C4.

j Steamship Company.
Six Trips
/

»

Week.

Steam*'*- .1 T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham,
leaver Bar Harbor daily, except Sunday, at
2.80 p m, for seal Harlan. Northeast Harbor,
Soutuwcat llarl>or, Stonlnaton ana Rockland to
coi uect wltt steatLer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From
From

Boston nt ft p m dally, except Sunday.
Rockland at uhout 5 a in dally, except

Motduy, ioucblugat way landings.
All freight via lids Hue
lire and marine risk.
K.

s.

!

j O R DA N,

A

ELLSWORTH.

UNDERTAKER,

i

Employment

Bureau.

are looking for employment or need com
patent help, apply to the BAK HARBOR KM

If you

Come and

see us 01

telephone and you shall have our best

PLOYMKNT BUREAU.

services

A. O. RUkke, Manager, Room W,
(Street, up one flight.

154

Mali

GET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or Plants.

EllsworthGreenhouse

Is Insured

against

I. MOKN&, Agent, liar Harbor.
A.

OC-aOW'OOCK*3COOOOOOOOOaWac:

using
Ellsworth Fort.
ARRIVED

AT-

must go

people

to it.

MARINE LIST.

M
05

F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

\ 2*9

To read your sign

HEx s
Hr Jc
Hid ’n
Lk H
Ur H
NlcMn
Ella F
ELLS
W Jc
Fr R

5 10 fi
6
...16

?<

EASTERN

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERS

Flattery.

source

t

PARCHER.

To flatter a woman tell her she is
beautiful: 10 flatter n man tell him he
Is
working too hard.—Philadelphia
Record.

Ignorance Is the primary
all misery and vice. -Cousin.

\

Hnjt’r 6 Oft

AM'
zS40

A M | A M
8 UO.lOnl.

|

..

oojll Cft!I
...j.7
j

Poilil r*.V6

SUKGEON.

v/aftpciir

flyBlcnlc.
Johnny—Maw’s Iways talkin’ about
a
hygienic diet. What is a hygienic
diet? Tommy It’s any kind of diet
you don’t like.- Chicago Tribune.

A M

]

k*4*-!....j..

FURNITURE

I

Jfawycu

Statesman.

Sundays
pat

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

APOTHECARY.
Maine.
Ellsworth,

the Face.

and

Sobrtlisnnrnts.

"""

A.

C.

12 SO
4 00

Sunday!

flair

Fading
"gi1

SIMONTON, M. D.

TELEPHONIC.

i

fOT

F.

niVSlCIAK

Mr hair faded until It was about white. It
took just one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor to
restore it to its former dark, rich color. Your
Hair Vigor ‘rtatn’.y d •« what you claim for
it.” —A. M. HoooaN, Kockieghaiu, M. C.

■MMIMHIWMSWHMi

16
8 20
H

P M

DIED.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock SL

fallingofthe hair,also. There’s
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disappointed. Isn’t that so?

!?S
8 09

Da RLING— At Ellsworth, July 1, Harry A, Infant son of Mr nnd Mrs Charles Darling, aged
2 mouths.
DUN BA R—At Penobscot, June 20, Infant son
of Mr and Mrs Fred Dunbar.
HOWARD At Derr Isle, July 1, John It Howard, aged 60 years, 2 months.
MACK—At Aurora, July 1, Mrs Bertha E Mace,
aged 89 years, 11 months, 20 days.
M‘DONALD—At ElDworth, Juno 29. Julia,
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
wife of Roderick McDonald, aged 05 years,
3T y 31 until Kept. 15.
3 mouths.
Daily, Fxcept Monday.
MILES—At Ellsworth, June 30, Serena, widow
of John Miles, of West Hancock, aged 92 !
Commencing Tuesday, May 3', 1904, steamer
j will leave Rockland (some pier) upon arrival of
years, 6 months.
eteumer from Boston, not helore ft a m, dally,
PARKER—At Brooksvllle, June 29, Lucy |
for I>atk Huibor, ‘Blakri
I except Monday
Avery, wife of Charles l’arker.
Point, fPlrlgo (Butter Island), Kggemoggln,
South Bronksvllie, JHcrrlcfc’s. Sargent v! lie, Deer
There Is more Chtarrh In this section of the Die eJeUiWh k, Brooklii!. {South BJuthill, Blue*
country than all other diseases put together, hill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).
and until the I »t few years was supposed to be
Wednesday*. Fridays and 8unriny*.
Kor a treat ninny years doctors
Incurable
It a local disease and prescribed
f'l'uesiiay^, Thursday* and .Saturdays whee
pronounced
nv passenger.
It
to
requested
and
lal
c,.r«*
loCivl remedies,
g
by constantly
with local treatment, pronounced It lncuranle.
{Stop dally, except Monday: June 20 to Sept.
Science ima proven catarrh to be a coi.oiltu- 15; ou other day® when nquented by passenger.
{Stop when requested by passenger.
tlom-.l disease and therefore requires conetltutloi nl treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manuRETURNING.
factured by F. J. Clu ney A Co., Toledo. Ohio,
1st e only’ constitutional cure on tne market.
Leaves Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 8 am,
in do es Irom j0 drops to
It Is taken luteri
Surry at 9 dailr exempt Sunday, for BluehlU,
a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and {South BrooH-vldf, Brt-oklui, Sedgwick, Deer
mut-'-us surfaces of the system
They offer one Isle, Sarr* nivtPe, tH-irlck’a, South Brook*,
hui 'lrtd dol ,irs for any case It falls to cure. rllle, tCggeruovgtn, *P.:ake’-» Point, tDlrlgo,
Set.-i for circulars anil testimonials.
Dark I! rbor, P.ockland, ecu nectlng with steam
Ad iresB
F. j. CHENEY A
CO
Toledo, ers for Boston.
j
Ohio
8- H by Druggists, 7.*c
•Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
Ta«e Hall's Family PI’l* for constipation.
I
ftu'ti-iavs, Wednesdays and Erl lay*, when
I*nul Is displayed from wharf or upon notice
from passenger.
jstop dally, except Sunday June 20 to Sept. 15.
Cavfls.
{Stop wh n requested by passenger.

P

Hair Vigor

Modesty is one of the sweetest and
most desirable qualities one can pos
ness, mul yet too much modesty hin
ders advancement. When this quality P-w—*-—»»«r
is

—

one

beautifully illuminated with
electric lights.

If your name is to live at all, It la
so much more to have it live in people’s hearts than only in their brains.
I don’t know that one’s eyes fill with
tears when he thinks of the famous
Inventor of logarithms, but a song of
Burns* or a hymn of Charles Wesley’s
goes straight to your heart, and you
can’t help loving both of them, sinner
The work of other
ns well as saint.
men lives, but their personality dies
out of their labors. The poet who re
produces himself in his creation as no
other artist does or can goes down to
posterity with all his personality
blended with whatever is imperishable
in his song.—-Oliver Wendell Holmes.

lam, of Mariavllle.
JONES—WEED—At Deer Isle, June 27, by Rev
J A Lawrence, Mrs Nellie W Jones, of Rockland, to Johu Davla Weed, of North Deer
Isle.
1 I3RI FEIN— WHALING—At
Sullivan, July 2,
by Frederick A Noyes, esq Mist* Saule Griffin
to Henry Whaling, both of Sullivan,
ttANKIN—JOHNSTON
At Amherst, July 2,
by J H Patten, esq, Emllv L Rankin to Elwln
T Johnston, both of Amherst.
SPRINGER
WENTWORTH
At Franklin.
July 2, by Rev G F Sibley, Miss Carrie B
Mprlnger to limy O Wentworth, botn of
Franklin.
W A RREN —ROBERTSON— At Franklin July
2, by Rev C K Petersen, Miss Lettie Warren
to Austin F Robertson, both of Franklin.
—

as

Bike” is really marvelous; however,
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Speeches

were

Mrs. Harvard

Methodist

..

..

CON ARY—At Sunshine (Deer Isle). July 1, to
Mr am! Mrs Herbert Conury, a son.
CONDON— At Tremont, June 29, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert H Condon, a-duughter. [Ileieu II J
CROCKETT— At fltoBlngton, June 28, to Mr
and Mrs Philip Crockett, n daughter.
DUNBAR—At Penobsoot, June 20, to Mrand
Mrs Fred Dunbar, a sou.
FORD—At Brooklln, Judo 29, to Mr and Mrs
Fred R Ford, a son. [Fred Ralph.1
HAN8COMB— At Hull's Cove, June 21, to Mr
and Mrs Raymond Hanscomb, a son.
HASKELL—At Deer Isle July 2, to Mr and
>.rs George F Haskell, a Daughter. (Freda J
H ASKELL—At North Deer Isle, June 30, to Mr
and Mrs Montafurd M Haskell, a daughter.
[LlnnieC. J
HERRICK —At Hrooksville, May 8, to Mr and
Mrs Luther Herrick, a son.
LEACH—At Penobscot, June 29, to Mr and
Mrs Chester W. Leach, a son.
LOWE—At Deer Isle, June 27, to Mr and Mrs
William P Lowe, a daughter.
WaRDWF.LL— At Brooksvllh1, May 28, to Mr
and Mrs Pearl A Ward well, a daughter.

Pennl* Me Rafferty
Spangled Banner,

v

s
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Chorus and Orchestra
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
..

er.

bracket.

Children'* Chorua
My Queenly Island dome,
Mr* K .) Walsh
Puet—Two Men of the Oklen Time
Duet—The Wealing of the Green,

Tbe Star

June 6, 1904.
BAB HARBOK TO BANGOR.

..

Slipper"

(by request)
A Monroe Dorr, C P Halpln
Josh's
Uncle
Huskin'flee.

16

Coiiiment'iug

..

patent has recently been issued to
Peter G. Cbayor, Waterville, HliKdo-roDer

Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,
Mr* Fred Kingsbury and Chorus
( (o)
our F'ag. Soto hy Ethel Taylor
|(6) I'm a Gipsy..doto by Marlon Hideout

Irish

Borne

A

Soldier,
From the “Silver

>0

to be in

way related to the Reeds who were living
in Lexington, Mass daring the Revolu-

Harry L Crabtree
8

Supposed

Can any reader of The American furnish Information concerning this Reed

(.horns

Although 1 am

Mr.

tion.

Part—The (ilp*y Countess,
Mir* Fannie Towe* and Clarence Foster
Wilhelm
(aj Watch on the lihtne.
••
| (6)To ihe Tap of the Drum, William Tell”
#

5

1

follows:

Overture—War Hong*.
Higgins' Orchestra
Angel of Fence.....
Choroa
Whl-tllog Solo— laughing Water,
Mia* Clara Multan

UlllT)flUIU<[IUt.

The Heed Faintly.
Kkzar Falls, Mr., July 4.1904.
To the Bkiitor of The American:
There Is record iu Boston of the marriage of James Reed, son of William and
! Mary Heed, of Sedgewlck, Maine, to Maty
! Milliken, June 6. 1791. They settled at

FIK9T.

PART

aa

fl*,,
t'vt

V,

of AAiiont,

Tfc« 9pectaculur “Conce rt of Nations”,
jiven at Hancock hull last Friday evening,
wo* anticipated,
a
crowded
Irew, as
bouse.
A he performance was all that was

H. Hanhcom, G. P. A T.

Calvin Austin.
Vice-president
Gcn’l Msrr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Masa.

A.

and

•atbcrtisoncrtss.

IWOOLEN
CLOTH
For Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Shirt
Waists, Direct from Loom to the
Wearer at First Cost.
Free Samples on Application.
Great Bargains, Send for samples
today. We prepay Bxpress.

| RIVERSIDE WOOLEN C0.|
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.

Subscribe for The American

:b.
*..•

*

Awi-icriberf at 106

h

a4

county:
in the County com-

other paper*

uik.

in ancocA;

9

c>

COUNTY NEWS.
Fox additional County New

$ee other

pages

EAST BLUER ILL.
»o many.
The AmerMias Matilda Marks Is visiting friends
is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and han never claimed to at Seal Harbor.
be, but it is the only paper that can propJohn Curtis, of Burleigh, is visiting hh
erly be called a C ounty paper; all the brother Dawes.
best are merely local papers. The circulaMi?s Ruth Qrindle is visiting her sister
tion of The American, barring the Bar
Glauys at Bar Harbor.
Harbor Record’* Hummer lint, is larger
Ellis Stansfielri came home from Vlnalthan that of all the other papers printed
do not reach

QMMd
ica*

Tor XT Y
t'crnm*

^kutr-iai

F.

NEWS.

\

see otfi**

vr

Mrs. Abigail Mayo in vihiting in Surry.
Mrs. A. S. Bunker and grandchildren
have mQV*d to Bar Harbor.
Josie Paine has gone to Bar ilar-

The launch Glide left this morning for
a party down the bay on a

biuehill to take

picnic.

Maggie Gray is spending
v*4*n her sister, Mrs. Lulu Lurvey.

Fanny Young
days, the guest

Miss
#ww

a

week

a

Seal

Harbor.

Harbor for
of Miss Etta Grin-

Long

last week.

refitted th' ir gas-

& Urlndle have

Glide, rnd she is

oline launch
for

Mr. Castle, wife and dnugbter, of Massach»sett«, were calling on relatives here

day

hotel,

leave to-morrow for Glen Cove

i* at Bar

dto»

one

Bertha Trumble and Etbelyn White will

ready

now

business.

Cousins, a student at the
Harry
But kspurt seminary, is spending his vacation at home.
M. R

Gcia Hamor bas gone to Ellsworth
ipend the summer v\ith her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Hamor.

ployed by J.

Mrs. John Smith ai d three children, of
Bhr Harbor, are spending the summer
w*tw -'reenian Smith and wife.

Bowden, Mrs. Annie Graves
Mus Ntltie Graves are employed at a
summer hotel at Castiue.

Master James Eiweli Hamor met with

Robert Ashworth, wife and two chil-

Miss

td

a

painful

bone

in

accident
broken.

was

which

He

is

his
now

Miss Annie

and

collar

dren arrived

ing bis father, John Ashworth.

Wiggtn and daughter CoriEMe. of Bayslde, are spending a few week,
with
her
sister-in law,
Carrie
Alisa
VtJggij.
Charles Kittredge and Richard Haynes,
Mrs. Stella

Waltham,

employed at

24->i..thc past year,

ace

home for

at

a

short vacation.

Mrs. Ida Rich, who has
Harbor

with

been

daughter,

her

at

Mrs.

Bar
Fred

Mrs.
Goiij«, returned last Wednesday.
Uouya s little son, who was ill. Is better.
Rodman Stover and

wife

em-

South-

at

Harbor, is home.

west

The

been

Ralph, jeweler,

C.

doing

nteely.

who have

Greene, who has been

Howard P.

They

yesterday.

boja began

the bells and Ore

ring

to

visit-

are

guns and toot horns last night at a little
past 12 Real time; they were too exuberant

to

standard time.

wait for

Curtis,

C. H.

take about

In

twenty persons

They

to-day.

sloop Myra,

his

will land

lands and have

picnic

a

on an

will

excursion
of the Is-

on one

dinner.

Mra. Garland

Boaton TueaMrs. Leach and

from

came

accompanied
jI day
daughter

by

Dorothy.

The entertainment that was to be held
in the hall Saturday evening was postponed on account of the sudden death of
Mrs. Albert E. Mace, of Aurora, which

Friday

occurred

at

7

She

ra.

p.

enter-

tained company Thursday at tea. Mrs.
Mace was a daughter of Mrs. Asa Williams. Her life until her marriage was

■pent here, except three yeara spent in
Michigan. She was faithful In every duty
a* wife, mother and
frtend. Dearly beloved by ail, they feel that
•‘The Kood snivel wrote down her life work
A pure ami shining page,
More tweet than dreams of a poet.
More grand than seer or sage;
She had met each homely duty,
Striving not for earth's reuowu.
Her life was a poem of beauty.
Her reward. In heaven a crown.”
The

funeral

Garland Sunday afternoon. There
beautiful flowers, and everything

loving

done that

bauds could

do.

were
was

Much

is

sympathy
expressed for the bereaved
family. The unusually large gathering at
tbe funeral indicated the esteem In which
held.

Mum.

the

EAST LAMOINE.

Marjorie Cousins, of Bangor, is
spending the Fourth with her grandparears, Capt. and Mrs. Cousins.
Miss

Bloomfield

T. Smith has sold the Dana

cottage to Fred I. Reynolds and will take
abode in Eaton cottage.
A large number of visitors was present
at the patriotic service in the church
yesterday. A large crowd is at Blunt’s
pond bolding a Fourth of July celebration.

Ridley is at the Seaside hotel
Charles D. Miller, Mrs.
at Seal Harbor.
Hattie Greene, Miss Ethelyn Bridges and
M?*s May Jareny are employed at the
Jordan Pond house.
Q.
July 4.
Miss Maud

RACCOON COVE.

up kin

Miss Mary L. Merchant, of Everett,
Mass., sister of Mrs. Hattie Gilpatrick,
and her friend, Miss Mabel Foss, cf Needham, Mass., both former residents of

Hancock,

spend tbeir vacation In an
trip to Europe. They sailed
York on the Ryudam, of the

will

extended
from New

Holland-American line for Rotterdam,
Holland. June 28. The itinerary will in-

Miss

West

May

Beach for the
The
many

has gone to

Lamolne

summer.

is

fishing

remarkably good and

visitors

summer

enjoying

are

tie

sport.
A

large number of

people attended
the patriotic service at EsbI Lamoine
Sunday.
Monroe

our

4

E.

baying

Is

season

of

attack

au

Miss Martha

season

at

the

Wooster

farm.

Hague, Amsterdam, Cologne, a
The services at the Union chapel are
trip up the Rhine, with stops at Frankfort, Mayence, Strasburg, Basle, the Swiss well attended aud the people appreciate
and
other
of
interest. A week the work of the Rev- Mr. Toms, who has
Aipa
points
will be spent in Paris.
August w-iil be promised to preach every alternate Thursin
the British isles.
spent
They will re- day during hia twelve-months’ stay.
turn to New York about September 10, in
The school closed June 22 after a suctime to commence the fall terx of schools. cessful term. Miss Vera
Berry, the teacher,
Spec.
July 1.
will return in September for the fail term.
The pupils have done remarkably well
CAPE ROSIER.
clude The

Schools closed last Friday.
About sixteen guests at Black’s for the
Fourth.
F. L. Sawyer is home from Vinalhaven,

the teacher is

treat and the

where he has been at work.

held

In

the

highest
esteem by the whole community. Her
pupils presented her with two elegaut
pictures as a token of good will and esThe pupils received their usual
teem

and

closing exercises

were

appre-

ciated by all present.
Percy Clifford came from Isleiboro to
The ladies’ sewing circle of the Union
spend the Fourth with his family.
faapel met with Mrs. George liarnor on
Henry Waterman, wife and daughter
and a most enjoyable
Maud, of Brooklyn, N. Y.f a:e at Under- Thursday afternoon,

plea-ant time was spent. The ladies
are working to raise money to finish the
inside of the chapel, which, when finished, wi.l be very useful for services,
socials aud entertainments.
Your correand

cliff.
Laiian

H or veter,

arrived

at

week3’

fctay.

or

Undercliff

W

altham, Mas*

July

1 for

a

two*

Five of the Waterman family, of Mai*
dec, Mass., are to come July 3 for a short
stay at Black’s.
Mrs. Percy D. Clifford has made a visit
She
to Islesboro with her two children.
rttcrned to her mother’s June 30.
Mrs.

Yeazie,
Bluehili,
boys, has been visiting
of

Maria Blake

with her two little

parents. She is at Castine now, and
will return here soon.
her

Miss
At Undercliff July 2, arrived
Georgia Black and Adelena Clifford, of
Bethel, Vt., In company with W. C.
Clifford, wife and baby, who proceeded to
Bar Harbor.

B.

2.
_

Miss

May Conary, of Woodfords, is tts

of relatives here.

guest
Mrs. Nevin and family, of New
are at their cottage on Mill island.

York,

Capt. Walter Small arrived home
'Wednesday from a southern voyage in the
schooner Eugenia.
Mrs. F. Billings, Mrs. J. Grlndle and
Miss Nellie Friend, of Sargeotville, and
M?9. N. Herrick, of Bar Island, were
guests of Mrs. P. M. Friend Friday.

July

cake

Substitute.

4.

ao

July

WEST SULLIVAN.
B. Smith

mace a

business trip to Banger

Saturday.
S. Bunker has

Sidney

been

confined to

the house two weeks with illness.
Mrs.

R.

F. Gerrisfc, who Recently visited friends in Franklin, is home.
Miss

Cora

Thomas,

who has been

for several weeks.

Elmer Blalsdell, of Ellsworth Falla, visited his parents, W. W. Blaisdeli and wife,

Saturday

and

Sunday.

W. L. Wentworth and family went to
cottage Saturday. They will remain
until after the Fourth.
hia

T. F. Mason and wife
Mr.

past week, is better.
Johnson, of East Sullivan,
recently spent a few days in town with

during

in

were

assembly, P. S., will have the
installation of officers for the ensuing
tsrm at the next regular meeting, Thursday evening.
Mrs. George Rice has moved into the
Puritan

Havey bouse. Mrs. Rice has been

Austin

at

Sullivan

Harbor in

one

of the

PIneo bouses.
benefit entertainment and
Howard Gordon Friday
evening at K. of P. ball. The farce ‘‘Not
was presented by
a Man in the House”
members of the Pythian sisterhood, which
also a duet, Misses
was much enjoyed;
Bunker and Gordon; song, Miss Mary
Mattocks; reading, Miss Cora Gordon.
There

was a

ice-cream sale tor

On account of the bad weather the attendance was small. The proceeds of the

evening

July

were

f20.

B.

4.

Air. Smith and

Mr. Bartlett are at Mrs.
E. C. Mason’s, while making repairs on
the road which leads to their cottage at
Craig’s pond.
JuiJ 4-_
M.
__

SOUTHWEST HAKBOR.
The Dole family have arrived at
cottage.
Walter Stanley 4s Ashman at
ball house, Northeast Harbor.

of

Bangor,

is

visiting

Arthur Novels.

Page and wife, of Needham,
Mass., are at the Lynnmore.
Mrs. Mattie Sargent, wife of Prof. Herbert Roberts, of Northfield, Vt., came on
Alfred B.

their

summer

Lewis

Duubar and

the

Kim-

a

picnic

at

urday.
Among
thirteen

tus

Coggins, formerly

of

place.

this

\

called

a

ried white Scotch

loading

Smith

B.

is

Scammou,

at

picnic

long life
Kae.

visiting her
Gloucester,

A daughter was horn to
William P. Lowe June 27.
Mark
gone to

cratic convention
He

returned

Mrs. Frank

family

Stanley

and

have

moved

son

Burnham

spent Sunday with Air. Stanley’s parents.
Mrs. Agnes Dow, of West Tremont, has

spending

been

a

few

with

days

friends

here.

John Tinker has finished his work at
Harbor and la home
for

Prospect
awhile.

Mr. and Mrs.

C. Whitmorp and family have
Camden to spend (he Fourth.

Edmund Day, who has been failing in
past seven mouths, died
June 28.
Edwin Heraey, Harry Gilley and Fa true
came from Prospect Harbor Saturday to speud the Fourth at borne.

Lurvey

Tinker,

upending the
speut Sunday
John Tinker.

for failure of

of

election

her

force

July

Bpear,
Saturday and

arrived

weeks at the
The

Newton, Maas.,
will spend several

of

Seaside cottage.

Allegro club gave

Wednesday evening,

an

which

sheriff

to

Charles

4.

visiting

is

Norman Conner has gone to
where be has employment.

Rockland,

W. Hutchins and Virgil P.
a short stay.
Mrs. Herbert Leach and son, of Brockton, Mass., are guests at Samuel Dunbar’s.
Misses Ada and Annie Conner are em-

Capt.

Frank

Wardwell

ployed
hotel.

are

for

here for

the

at the

season

Peutagoet

Capt. Nathan Lowe
lowell with

j

entertainment
was

very

a

has arrived in Htlload of coal in the schooner
Mrs. Lowe has gone there

Ellen Baxter.
for a short visit.

Mr*. Arthur Grsy, with her parents,
Brewer, Is here and occupying the

from

Master
by Capt. Gray.
Emery Gray, who has been living with
bouse

owned

aunt, Mrs. William Robbins, in
wick,since the death of his mother, is also

July

shore.

2.

E.
OOTI’S

ISLAND.

Nellie Spering, ol Philadelphia,
Saturday, end la at Petit Piaisanta

Miss

Miss
school

Annie Dunbar

has

Orland,

la

in

aud

closed
home

her

for the

summer.

came

for tbe

season.

Samuel A. Johnson and wife, of Somerville, Maas., and thetr daughters Hilda
and Virginia are at Did Kaftn milage for

Miss Mary W. Hutchins, of
North
Penobscot, closed a successful term of
school in the Dunbar district last Friday. the season.
Mrs. Augusta Leach, accompanied by
W. P. Parker and wife, of
Buckeport,
Mrs. Minnie Conner, went to Bucksport pitched their tent on Bar
island, last SatSaturday to visit her sister, Mrs. Reuben urday evening. They were going to Great

Hutchins.
Mrs.

with

two

children,

Saturday to Gott’s Island, after
spending the week with Miss Estelle
Berry.
L.
July 4.

came

Mra. Philip Moore, with her two children, llavey and Itutb, who has bien visiting friends In Penobscot tbe past week,

home

from

O’arnon

week.
Willard Dow, an aged veteran of the
Civil war, han been granted a pension of
|12 per month.
D.

J. W. Bledelman, of Little Rock,
last Saturday for the season,
and la at Petit Plalsanls with her
slater,
Miss Elizabeth 8. Peterson, of Philadel-

Clark, who has been ill for severdays, is improving, though still confined to the house.
Hirani Nason,
Surry Thursday,

of
and

Ellsworth, was
passed the night

t he home of Mr. and Mrs.

in
at

who la here for the

Chips.
HANCOCK POINT.
The shore road on the west side of tbe
Point Is finished.

John Davis.
to

J. Clark has gone home to East Sorry
spend the Fourth.
Two of Uncle Sam’s warships came In

George P. Clark, of the soldiers’ home,
considering the rainy weather.
Togus, is visiting friends in Surry. Mr,
proceeds, about fl4, will be used to- Citrk
Saturday and went-directly to tbe coaling
speaks highly of the treatment of station.
wards buying a beil for the school house.
He has been a lifethe soldiers at Togas.
X. Y. Z.
July 4.
Mrs. J. M. Hale and
daughter Katherlong citiven of Surry, until a few months
ine, of Ellsworth, are occupying their
ago.

The

4._G.
ATLANTIC.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

serves

os

a

the

weakened and
starved system along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food.
to

carry

Send for free

sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,

409-415 Bear I Street.
5 >c. and $i.oo

New York.

all

draggL&L

Mr. and Mrs.

Clark,

of

cottage.

Many of the yachtsmen have returned
apeud the Fourth with their famine*.
large number of

A

arriving

Rummer

every boat.
here.

cottages

people

an

own

fine

Many

on

Prof. Hlephen Kuo Alton, of lUverford
Penn., one of our Deer Iale boys who hu
root

professional field,

In the

eucce**

i§

visiting hla parent** at Sunact.
Judge E. P Spcfford, who was a delegate
to the national republican convention
returned in time to attend the State con*
ventlon at

Bangor,

and la

at home

again,

July 4.

8.

BARTLBTT’4 I-L AND.
Fulton

Albert
«He

vUtted

G. orge

Kay

and

Sunday.

Frank Hodgdon «•» on the Island laat
week, buying abe*i\ wool, fow’.rggt, etc.
Capt. H. P. Johnson arrived fro n Ban-

Saturday

with

pair of handsome

a

heavy bom*.
are lw ginning lo arparty of aljr, *#.«• u’ing J. B. F|

Summer boarders
A

rive.

Kawson, arrived fr tn U i-iun Stturdaji
are gueata of Mrs. O
e Bartlett.
Millard Bartlett. A* P. ram*. J'»ale FW-

and

ton and Vina K *y
day to spend ti>a

stay

a

July

F uworth

to

v> rm

Pyur'h.

week to visit M-

n

1

*>i;

to-

will

relatives
B.

am)

*-

3-

ll^crttscnuntf.

PHYSICIANS ADVISE
'sing BROWN'S INSTANT RftlEf
THE FAMI1.T MEDICINE.
stomach toi town tkovbus.

r» #//

MONEY RETUNDED^

pTwparwt t*T the 5««wav

»t»mmr 8

OV,

S->r**r. W*

Cross ?
Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or heard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Suckingham’sDye

S0ct».of druggists o.*R P

Ha

JtCo

Najhwa.N.H

Nasal

CATARRH

In all iu atagaa there
should be clennlioeaa.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cieansea, soothe and h* ila
the dv**a*ed membrane.
It cures r*t»rrh and driven
away a cold *a the he ad
(ream Bnlm !» placed Into tho noatrila, *»>'*•* la
:a*
the membrane and la absorbed. R*
mediate and a care follows. It. is not dry iu" —d<wa
at
cents
80
Unisnot produce pairing. Large Si*et
gistu or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
,N<nr York.'
ELY UHOI UKU-S.sa Wirr.u
over

Boston,

are

at

Mr. Huntsinger is at the Island Rest.
His wife came two weeks ago.

Mrs. Baldwin and her
sister. Miss Alice
Campbell, are spending the summer at
their cottage at the Point.

Edwin Smith and wife, of Portland, will
A. L. Young and wife have
gone to Seal
spend the season "camping out" in a part Harbor for the summer. May
Young will
of Capt. Llewellyn Joyce’s house.
Mr. spend tbe summer with her
grandparents,
Smith is In poor health, and his physician U. R.
Young and wife.
to

be

near

and

on

the salt

water.

Charles

Chester has arrived home. He
been tour years In the navy, two of
which were spent on the
battleship Kentucky In the Philippines.
4.
Jnly
E.
has

Mrs. Beale opened her cottage at Kent’s
point Wednesday. Mr. Beale came Thu rtf
day night. He stopped at Rockland to

We

pnnnptly obtain U.

8.

and

Foreign

free report

on

TwttMitaHLt'

HoffVo^uaTOAnC
Patents and

F« r f rt e bcok,
[Lj l/Q write

opfosTtc u!s. pateht office
WASHINGTON. P.C.

Healthy

Children
It needs only a
little watcfafuiinns to
keep children In good health.
Ix>ok for the symptoms of lillie
Ills and treat them promptly to
ward off more serious sickness.

Dr. True’s
ELIXIR

great mnedy for childhood eomphuuts. For stomach and bowel disorders. indigestion, eonatipat n. poor
appetite, fevers and worm* it i» nu
SJenrousness. peevishequaled.
ness and a languid feeling ati
indicate troubles t list are traced
I
usually to the stomach, and
quick relief foUowstbstmsof

U the

■

William Gallison, of Massachusetts, arhome Saturday to spend a lew
days
with his parents.

rived

Anchorage.

advised him

to

season.

Nellie Joyce, who has employment
at Stonington, was the first
passenger to
come on the launch Flo and
Ruby, which
Is running between Stoningtou and Bass
Harbor, connecting with the steamer J. T.
Morse. The launch calls at
Atlantic, West
Fremont on tbe way to Bass Harbor, and
will call at Unit’s and Black Islands on
notice.

E.

cessful

SUPPORT

Min Merle Smell had a he ml no me Me*
Pbnll ptano put in tbte week.

Miss

Frank

the

c.

DERR ISLE.

came

al

July

«•

Mrs.

phia,

Jarvis has been quite ill the pat>l

suc-

36fcntiannnits.

ents, A. H. Winslow and wife.
Mrs. Ernest Klee and daughter
Virgin]*
of Prospect Harbor, spent Saturday
night
and Sunday with relatives here.

has returned home.

Ark.,

SURRY.

P.

Harbor

Duck Island.

Philip Moore,

returned

C.

Irlen^,

Mis* Fannie Lindsey went to Care*
aw.
urdsy to remain until after the Fourth.
Rufus
of
Silver Cake, M*m
Ospt.
Allen,
Is visiting here, the guest of
Corydoe
and
Handy
family.
J F. Perry and wife, of Prospect Har.
bor, spent Sunday with Mrs. Perry’s

hi*

here.

Eastman Dodge and family, of Camden,
occupying a cottage at the Emersou

Winter

of

|n

his son, Sumn r

George Kntg ht last week.
John D. Weed, of thts place, and Mrs.
Nellie Jones, of Rockland, were married
by Kev. John Lawrence, at Deer Isle,
June 27.

rela-

on

here last week.

Mrs. Chartce Hillings and Miss Anna
Pettlngall, of Brewer, were guests of Mrs.

NORTH CASTINE.

Mrs. Leroy Ward well
tives in Augusta.

Foster has gone to Boston to

stay a few weeks with
Foster.

en-

Smith, engineer of the steam
mill at Bayaide, will remain at home during the haying season.

Minnie Lewis O’Connor is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Hiram Dix.
Missc-s

May).

John P. Leach, of Camden, is in town
for a few days.
a

£.

HARBOH.

Mrs.

The

It

temperance.

repugnant to their Ideas.
Ch'e’er.

law

a

Bar Harbor,
r'red Beetle
brother-in-law, Saturday.

Barron is very ill.

Mrs. Annie

Friday.

duty, and advocating the

who is

Elvcell Hamor and wife, of Town Hill,
are with tbeir
daughter, Mrs. Alton
Trundy. Mr. Hamor la employed on Mr.
Deiron Arthington’s bouse.
J uly 4.
T.
BASS

of

democratic

a

at

summer

with

Calais,

of

full

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Montaford Haskell, June 90.
(Linuie

sounds queer to bear an apostle of resobinlssion berating the enforcement party

health for the

Mrs. Maude

Ellsworth

at

visited

gor

wife went to Port-

Monday.
Mliw Ktntna Caine, of Kockport, Is vlalt1 nk Mrs. 11 B. Staple*.

the

at

a

land

grounds of S. O.
Hardison to-day. Mr. Hardison has the
handsomest picnic grounds In town.
a

have the

4.

Meredith Ellis and

Mass.

There is

HUurday.
Mr*. J. N. Hancock,

was
car-

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Sunday school has been organized
Mrs. H. S. Clark Is superintendent.
John

They

friends for
happiness and prosperity.

July

here.

here.

Angie

roses.

best wishes of their
of

schooner

father,

1

by Rev. 8. M. Thompson. Tbe bride
prettily dreesed In white muslin, and

In

Franconia loaded with
staves for 8. S. Scammon, aud has sail'd
A

July

ing, July 2, when
May was married

29.

relative* while

on

of

closed

pleasant eveut Saturday eventheir daughter Edith
to Alonzo liaslam, of
Marlaville. Tbe ceremony was performed

scene

Johnson, mate of the Frauoonia.

Ruel

visitors from Mass#with
Mrs. Hattie

are

after a successful
terra taught by Miss Minnie Louise Gray,
of West Sedgwick. Maurice Allen, who
was not absent one*half day or late, re
ceived tbe prise a book.
The home of Etbman Carter was tbe
School

Mr*. Aaenath Springer 1« in poor health.

George
Bangor June

visiting

here

were

C. Mayo and wife, of North B’ueblll,
In town la*t week visiting 11. If.
Alien, who met with a serious accident
two weeks ago. Mr. Allen's wounds arc
■lightly better.

He

were

week

F.

WEST FRANKLIN.

ScammoD

They

last

were

much pleased with the trip and
visit to relatives and has returned on the
schooner Hare! Dell.
Tramp.
July 4.

S.

arrivals

Pond View farm.

Allen at

stemed

B. and S.

—-—

_

tbe

summer

cbuselts-

basket

a

parent#.

Mr. Bracy, of lire kiln, spent Tuesday
evening wttn James Page at tbe Beeches.
Mr#. C. M. Clapp, who has been home
fora few week*, returned to Boston Bat

this

evening.
On his last trip east Capt. Will Coggins
was accompanied by bis cousin,
Percy F.
Coggins, of Brooklyn, N. Y., son of Eras-

moved into David

Carter has purchased and moved
Into the Pearl Grind Jo bouse on tbe ridge.

morning, but
There is to

wharl and

the

corner

lias

live with ble

Nelson

are

down to the Head of the Harbor.

bridge

SARGENT VXLLE.

George Simmons,

be

supper at the

Bangor
delegate

Mason

Sunday.

the

friends.

In evidence this

day bids fair to be quiet.

to the

quite

Miss Clara

SEDGWICK.
have
received a large
Bros,
Smith
schooner load of coal.
George W. Adams and wife, of Haverhill
Mass., are in town. They are the guestf
o| Mrs. Adams’ tether, J. W. Penney.
cJuly i.

in

Spec,

4.

living

BLUE HILL FALLS.

were

partook of the ice-cream and
generouaiy provided by the host-

ess.

ill

Grass has been very thin and the out*
loek for Uay was very poor until the last
rain. It is now growing rapidly. Maurice
Gray is to have the hay on the Daniel
Blake piece. C. H. Blake will cut that on
the place occupied by Miss Sarah Blake,
also that at Fairview, where be has already made a commencement.

July

spondent called while the ladies
session and

are

the

re-

Lin wood Coamey, of Bangor, has reMany were aorry to hear of the death of
Stephen A. Doyle, In California, who is turned home after a vacation spent here.
Mias Carrie Oreenlaw h*« returned from
well remembered by the older residents
Henry Dunbar has the Bell camp fin- here. Mr.
Doyle was a resident of this Boston, where she has spent the winter.
ished, which adds much to Us appearance
town for more than thirty years prior
Mrs. Charles Parker, of Rosllndaie,
and comfort.
| to bis going to California. He was a bus* Maas., baa opened her cottage for the act
Three men from Boston came Sunday ineaa
partner here with Otis Marks.
i
son.
and will tent on the shore of
Toddy pond
Frank Bradbury attended the demoA

w hicb threatened to be very

McIntyre have
the strawberry

crackers

Mra.

Herbert Harriman and wife, of Hartford, are the gue*ta of Joseph Harriman
and wife.

mill,

Illness

Colby Hooper
Hooper's bouse to

cowbell and fire-

and

Surry,

of

Monday.
E. K. Lord, of Boston, Is visiting
her cousin, Mrs. Annie G. Allen.
Mr. Sylvester, of South Biuehili, called
to see Horace Allen last Tuesday.

later.

boy

Treworgy,

Laura

Mrs.

The family and servants of Dr. Charles
Briggs, of ivcxiuglon, arrived last week.
Dr. Edward Briggs' family wtll arrive
The small

—-

BIRCH HARBOR
Mr*. I). A. Fltegcra’d I.

SEDGWICK.

turned borne

Among the arrival* this week are Cage
Grlndle and family, of Sound, Henry
Young, Curtis Young and Misa Smith.

over.

Carter and lady, of Bar Harbor,
the guests of Mrs. E. C. Mason.

Lee ter

was a
Wednesday.
republican State convention.
dangerous.
Airs. Miuule Blai&dell, who has been in
Hodgkins and Miss Kate Sargentville visiting her mother for sevgone to South Hancock for eral weeks, returned to F. P. Mason’s

Pettinglil, engineer

has recovered from

at the

Mr#.

family are expected
cottage, Sea willow s,

Stewart's

Count* Npu*

Stonington.
Tbe school# In town closed July 1.
Kev. Wallace Cutter called
Mr. Heald lost a valuable pig last week, j

to occupy their
for the summer.

aoon

The

EAST OK LAND.
F. P. Mason has closed his mill until

of Everett.

4.

NORTH

Bound, is visit*

friends here.

by Miss

conducted

was

—

Sunday from Waltham, Mass., and will eral
are
spend twro weeks with Mr. Stover’s par- returned last Tuesday. Bbe was accomHarry White la home from Boston,
ents, Charles Stover and wife, at Indian
panied by her friend, Miss E la Bennett, spending bis vacation with his
parents.
Point.
July

log

Den by, of

*%£U*tmal

*p*

|

80CTH BURRY.

Augusta

M iss

W. P.

Friday.

Greene, who is bookkeeper for the summer at the Jordan Pond bouse near Seal

Etbeiyn M. Long, who has for sev
years been teaching at Everett, Mat**.,

other pa get

"great pondT"

July

Miss

iff

Mrs. Jennie Bousey la suffering with
John Davies la mourning the •clattc neuralgia.
lias of his pet, a Scotch collie which he
Sharon Stack pole and wife
were
aU
was obliged to have shot.
Willard Treworgy'a yesterday.
Hon. Henry W. Sargent returned ThursMrs. John A. Bonscy, who has been ill
day from St. Loots, where he, as one of the tor some time, Is ablo to be out.
Maine commissioners, attended the fair.
Lena Young hns gone to Bar Harbor to
He also attended the national republican
work In the family of l)r. Morrison.
convention at Chicago and the State conHarvard Curtla ccu.e from Bar Harbor
vention at Bangor.
Saturday, and Fred Curtis and wife arM.
July 4.
rived Sunday.

t»ne was

Harbor.

Oonnty .Vpv«

Master

Koscoe DeLong is salesman in the grange
store. He takes the place of Richard P.

arrived last

(jet tit# launch ready. He went to Ston- j
logtoo Saturday night to meet her, #a she j
was not ready when be left Kockiaud.
P*
July 4.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

summer.

School closed

Richard Ashworth, jr., with wife and
child, came home from Hall Quarry bat-

bife, where she is employed.
Miss

visit.

been working
Redstone, N. H., is

several months at
home.
•or

pngsv

WEST EDEN.

Mis*

yesterday for a short
Homer Long, who has

haven

to upend the summer with her
parents, Henry W. Sargent and wife.
George Foster and family, of Newton,
Maes., arrived Wednesday for the season.
C'apt. William Gower and family, of
Melroee Highlands, Maas., are here for the

Wednesday

1

w

Trse’i Ell sir.

Over W

v ear* m

All druggisu.Mc. Writs for free booklet.
“Children and Their Diseases.M
DR. J. F. TRUE * C0-. Auburn. Ma.

OR. KING’S "W

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Art high ly ecommenjjted br ladies
who have used them. They art

sore, sale, and reliable A trial will
coo vinca you of their intrinsic *w.
cent* tor sample and booklet. Asklor

Sana! wa

Dr.Kmrt

drojwtatt, Ni.joaJx*.
i*f bmMma., astaiuo,
“Star Crown Brand.”

All

xs REVIEWED
by the editor

COUNTY NEWS.
mMiliomat

**

Omar*

mik*

sea

*

papw

H. B. Hooper was Id Portland Uat week
1903, by T. C. McClure. 1
struck his easy !»ur. on business.
had
Chandler
the stomp of his
Opt. Isaac tlott, of Bias HerVor, »r» Id
,nil he threw away
with a gesture of I town last week.
after luncheon cigar
He had walked
Mia* Florence Bartlett attended thei
relaxation.

(Copyright.

Kev. Mr. Eaton’s wife, with her children
a lady friend from
Ckveuiiid, Ouio,\ are at T)Ur Hodgkins’.

Ju«y 4.

high school graduation In Ellswurtb.
Miss Mabel Sh.rman, who ha* been
teaching In Somerville, Maas., la at home.

;,ere the two busy str.-ct*
He 1 J often coiue that way,
,
noticed those sweet
tat had never
It had been
filing bushes before.
since he had smelled a
nine years
that, t’handler didn’t real
for the time being the fralac It. but
It lingered In his nostrils
£ranre of
curious feats with bis
ami performed

Mlaa Harriet Stauiey, who haa been via*
itiug friends In Boston, came home Tues-

Vanceboro,

day.

successful term with her seboo1.

aitsir

frwhuicut

w

hedge*llkt*

nsuiory.

bundle of inanulie glanced at the
bean put on his desk
jfrti.ls that had
left the otlli-e. One had
]uat before he
In the center of the
fallen directly
aouMwbat sepnrat.il from the
other*. 1* seemed to challenge his Imt»f4;»te superrlslon. and Its soiled,
tickled Id* fancy.
pimy aspect
■Toless my editorial eyes deceive
you hare traveled nmeh. little
be laughed, tsk
frtfv block in'sslva.”
lag It up gingerly.
Tit usually stern, businesslike Chan,Hrr was experiencing a tender hearted
Iswr Nevertheless his editorial soul
n.«n<"! when be saw the title. "The
ralarky ltlrthdny Stone* was t.«>
»a.rb ( r him even tn hit most merci-

ful mood.
little Jingle stunt the FebNow. It happened that
ruary Istrn.
Ihe editor hail esrrl.il n tittle amethyst ring in his pocket for ten years.
It was a childish Uttle ring, with the
jaarrlptiou ’‘Marion, lStV and. though
he did not often remember that It was
there, he thought of It as he sat gazing
There hn.l
it that silly manuscript.
hern months, even, wliso ho hod forHe
gotten the existence of that ring.
hid kept It. he didn't know why, but
always when he had thrown away the
airless trilles that accumulate he hud
tiaid >iin to k.i'p that.
He tail known on® February gin,
and he determined to please this other
Of court® It \yas
cbiki If he could.
child. No one but an nu<laclous innocent would vend In a
manuscript
with such a title, lie could easily accept it, send her n small check out of
hi* own pocket to buy a bangle with,
then make waste paper out of the poor
child s literary effort.
TL*1 Oral paragraph mentioned a
It
har.:n;<k under a mulberry tree.
was queer,
he thought, that she selected a mulberry tree, and—
“By George'*—the editor's mercy wns
aaw
transformed into curiosity "stir
wry*, there was one of that* beds**
ktwmn the hammock wnrt tb® howI**
Win.illy the sheets of paper dropped
on the desk, and he aut thinking with
a puzzled, aval expression.
"To think that I should find It out
like this ten years afterward!"
He
tumped the cold perspiration from hi*
brow. The editor's memory was doing
some lively work now.
‘t*> she saw me that night Just
V%en pliot fool of a blond widow put
her head on my shoulder and I didn’t
have courage to push it off."
He pounded the desk in u way that
should have given the blond widow
J<* of her very absence.
"And Marlon left next morning
without swing die, left in® that let
ter, and went to her brother out west."
fie looked at the address given for
the return of the manuscript. It was
a small town in the
adjoining state.
The name of the writer was either a
nom de plume or some one that knew
Marion's story.
Next day there was an acting editor
in Chandler's pine® ami Chandler himself was on tlu* southbound train.
He stood waiting for her after the
servant had taken his card, his heart
thumping like a frightened schoolboy's
at his impulsive step.
Would it be Marion, and If Marlon
—somehow the Idea that she might be
married had not come to him before.
The door opened, and a tall, slender
woman came toward him. It was she,
hut paler than lie had ever seen her.
“So glad, Roliert," she took his hand
with a shy impulsiveness, and he re
membered with joy her old habit of
gasping her words in short sentences
when unduly excited.
“Is it Marion -still?" he asked, hold
lug both her hands fast and gazing
uadwusly into her gray eyes.
•She knew what he meant and smiled
faintly. “K La Marion—•till," she re-

of

mer.

Live Tibbetts, of Waltham, Maas.,
her father, Capt. J. M. Tib-

Miss

vlaittug

is

betts.

Lucius Cousins, of Boston, Is spending
vacation
with his parings, C. C.
Cousins and wife.
his

J. J. Bridges and U. A. Ftf a attended
the democratic county couva*tl*t at Ella-

Friday.

worth last

W. Alien, wife and risugdat** of Bargentvllle, visited V. C. Bridges kmd wile a
few days this week.
J.

Mrs# Minnie Cameron and •••dreri, of
Portsmouth, N. H., la visiting her and,
Mrs. Jennie Dority.
John Scblemn, of Brookline, Mass., la
at

Other

summer.

of hla family will

come

huiue.
of

Stewart

Laura

and

Mina

Misses

FVovidence, K. I., are spending
cations with their parents, Capt.

their

Saturday

Mrs.

never

Phillips house
Smith,
Douglass

Children’s day concerl took place
at the Baptist church Buuday evening.
The church was beautifully decorated
with flower*. The programme included
an
address of welcome, Caro Mayo; re*
exercise,
SUu'.ey;
citation, Marjory
••Soares,*' Mrs. Sarah Freetbey’a class;
recitation, Nellie Kane; recitation, Mary
Herrick; exercise, “The Sou* of the
Heart,” by Mrs. Drew’s class; remarks
by the pastor; singing by choir.
Ura flMME.
July 4.

"**arlon.

I

can

explain

everything

”"J^r

•Berbaps

If yon win reflate ft, Bshwin net be tmkioky —ruck w
*• ^fuaed
acceptance”
THOV iUMOH.

ft

Spkc.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Capt. Kief
of hay to Bar

Is

shipping

large quantity

a

Harbor.

Lillian Perkins, of Ellsworth, Is
visiting at Capt Kief's.
Miss

Emma Graves has gone to Shoie

Miss

Acres hotel for the
Adsin
Andrew

Carlyle, of Providence, K. I., is at
Christie's for a short visit.

Cannon,

Burton

visiting

season.

nt

Mrs.

mother will

soon

Koxbury, Mass.,

cf

George

join

Graves’.

him

for

Is

His

the

sum-

mer.

Hagan and wife have bad a number
visiting them during the
past week. Mrs. Forest Ward and son, of
Berlin, N. H., Miss Charlotte Hagan and
Mrs. Charles Moulton, of Portland, were

of their children

among the number.
July 4.

Spec,

SOUTH

DEER ISLE.

boro

come

Idea-

frou

Thursday.
seri-

Mrs. Anthony Bye
oualy ill is convalescent.
Miss An if# line Robbins, who has been
visiting relatives in Boston, is home.
has been

who

Warren and wife have secured
rent in Hie Tyler block, Stonington.
Elmer

a

Mrs. Seth Hatch, who has been on the
list for the past two
weeks, is
slightly improved.
sick

Capt. Will Young has sold bis house
to Capt. Lewis Simmons, and moved to
Matlnlcuo, where be will make his home
with his father.

July

G*

4.

MEN

ALIKE.

WHO LOOK

place*

,4Ob« erf
dence

there

agan
us

any

Mcueed

man

of eviwhen

dautit camnacted with tha
criminal is the state-

Newman.

identity of tbv

Be hoot closed June IT and the teacher.
Miss, Anderson, returned to her homo in
Fairfield Monday. The teacher and pupils

ment of a ay one or more witnesses
that ’he Is the man: I could pick him
out of a crowd.' and y»*t despite the
awful Weight this often has In deciding the result of a trial it is in reaJity
Weak and fallacious and would fail to
pieces if a good. practical test were
made of the witness’ alleged remarkaMe perspicuity,** said the man who 1*
fond of criminal research. “I think it
has hoen the experience of nearly every man who has traveled any to meet
with numerous people who will take
him for some one else. At least a dozen times in my career has this occurred. This has been in broad daylight,
on
the street or some public place
where with Hear vision and unhampered thought a man does not know if
l am myself or some one else. Change
the conditions— sunshine for darkness,
an
ordinary street scene for one of
crime, perhaps murder, with its attendant excitement and mind disturbance
and say if it be possible for a man who
has caught perhaps one moment’s view
of the fleeing criminal to go Into the
witness stand and ‘identify’ the man.
Suppose we w'ere to advertise for three
or four men bearing a
dose resem
blance to the prisoner (arid they would
not be very hard to find in a city of
this size), dress them exactly like the
accused and let them mingle and Intermingle among themselves, and it Is almost a foregone conclusion that the
best witness in the court will be so
puzzled he cannot tell one from another.”—New Orleans Times Democrat.

gave

last

even-

punch

weie

tluo entertainment the

a

ing, and

and

cake

fruit

served.

Benjamin Dolliver died Juue 21 after a
long and painful Illness with cancer. He
tie was kindly
was buried at Mt. Height,
cared for during hla Illness by his son
Amos and wife.

Ueorge Parker,wile and two children, of
Dauversport, are vlaltiug H. W. King and
wife.

Lanle Herrin has been in Lewiston
visiting her step-father, Uuy Young.
Miss

Julia Stanley has returned from
Bass Harbor, where she has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. C. Mitchell.
Dolly.
June 27.
**Mrs.

HULL’S COVE.
Wllcomb

Eliza

Mrs.

Is

home

from

Kocklaod.
Beatrice

and

Salisbury

Lucy

Misses

Kelley spent

last week in Ellsworth.

A boy baby was born to the wife of
Kaymond Hanscom, Monday, June 20.
Mrs. Edna Burns, of Eden, spent last
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Francis
Brewer.
An

enjoyable phonograph

entertain-

ment was given In the schoolhouse Saturday evening by Ivory Hall, of Salisbury
Cove.
A party of little folks was entertaiued
at the home of Mrs. Fred Nelson Sunday
afternoon lu honor of the second birth-

day of little Clarence.
June 27.

Sroltlah Trnd«*
Anne.

—

Miss Lizzie Bartlett it* visit lag
ents tor the summer vacation.
The wife

her par-

of Ralph Young jflMented her

girls,
died, blit

husband with twin

little

ones

are

doing

la#4 Week.
the

as

aft

*a£

her

One
one

as can

be

expected.
School closed

factory
Bethel,

term.
has

ou Friday a flat a satisMias Susie Uatchina, of

proved

to

be

aa

excellent

teacher, and the pupils have made sat’sfactory progress under her twetructlonIn the eveuiug a splendid ei»aartainiuent
was given by the pupils, whiah reflected
great credit on both pupils sad teacher.
After the entertainment, ice-#ream and
cake were served.
Rev. Mr. Toms sang
several
selections, assisted by Ralph
Hagan, organist. The school netted $8 by
the proceedings. The community is well
satisfied with Miss Hutchins’ work, and
desires her to teach the fall term, but she
has not decided yet to accept.
8pro.
July 4.
_

MARLBORO.
Rev. A. B. Lor liner's family of Bangor,
are occupying their cottage.
Mrs. Edna Nelaon and little son, of Kittery, are visiting her parents, Isaac Vincent and wife.

Mrs. C. L. Bstey and children, and

a

In

IR1H».

Some Idea of tin* miscellaneous trade
carried on by a Scottish merchant in
1590 may be formed when It is stated
David
Wedderburne
that
exported
wheat to Spain, herring to France,
powder to Kouen and Bordeaux, sales
on to Flanders, cloth to Norway a tat
I»
“woffln beddls cloth” to Sweden.
exchange for these he Imported winee.
“Clarit. Burdeaux. Alagnut, Muskedallis and qubyt wine.’ from France im
Spain, “apela and uuzeons” from Flanders, lint from Norway and Sweden,
silk, velvet, v I nacre, “oly duly” (olive
•il) from France, “pontlt brods ower
gilt” (pictures) froai Holland. silk
wiwl
“grew
confectionery
grain,”
from
Fl&ndera,
"sueber
candee”
“murmblade” from Spain and countless other commodities intended rather
for the upper classes than for the
craftsmen.—Scottish Review.
Pn

nlahraent.

you going *> do
with the hero and heroine of that
magazine story you are running now7
Marry them? Borne—Certainly. They
will be married In the last chapter.
Naggne Bin glad of It It will eerve
them right 1—Chicago Trfboaa.

Nnggue-What

Bluukton, living about
of the village of M N"j 'Oh,

a

nre

Lake Baikal, the “holy tea," to, excepting Victoria Nyanza in Afrlaa, the
largest lake In the eastern hemisphere
H to S.100 feet deep.

j

*

m.’e

I

a

moweu to mm:

SEAWALL
Llaaie Moors is at Meats) working for Mrs. Stoddard.
Dr. and Mrs. Homer, of Fraasklln, are
Mt». Waller
visit lag their daughter,

and the mother

th« yon didn’t understand.
Th»Mlior will
accept the manuscript tf
yvm sHI
accept this In payment.”
*** Pu* ln her hand tba Ilttla ansemyst ring of chtldtah
daatgn.
The rose color of ten
years ago was
theeks ns sba slipped ft on her

in about three weeks.
4.

Mrs.

hare reeently become editor of
»«■ magazine you sent It to.”
Nhe had evidently lost her self
pos
session completely, and answered In
*"
agony of embarrassment.
'I lmve been
wrl«•'*•>£ for flvp yearj|
™* «
>■
i. _• 1
generally use.
Hd* lift
s
Slot'.. V I,
'llfTerent, silly
P"rtmp, th: t 1 would not send It nil
dcr u,y usual pen name. It has been
again and ugatn.
My own
Interest In It made me determined to
krV sending It until It whs accepted"
lie had taken
something from his
Pot*»t.

j^hrned

a

Shore Acres hotel is full of guests, including the officers and their wives of the
U. 8. 8. Minneapolis and Prairie. These
ships arrived Saturday afternoon, and expect to remalu until August 10. Three
more of the Atlantic squadron
are ex-

A flue

of tbe

■

Bhe had

mother.

K. S.

Miss Crane and F*aul

breath.
«

has returned from

Hummer.

va-

Tracy, ot Hartlwed, Conn.
Johnson, of Wash-

Smith and Miss

for the

Mra. Jtifloo Greenlaw
the

arrivals at
were

last weea.

Hodgkins

e

them to semi down a man w ith diamonds for marriage presents. It was
added that his carriage would meet
the man at the station at G o'clock in
the evening. 1 was the one selected to
go, and I reached Morpeth on time
with £5,000 worth of diamonds concealed about my person.
A carriage uwaited me, but I had
hardly taken a seat in jt when I had
The outfit was too
queer feelings.
common
to be owned and publicly
used by such a man as Sir James
Hlankton, and the two men on the box
didn't appear at ull like servants.
I
made bold to say:
"Si'e here, men. I think there is a
mistake. I think I have got Sir James
Hlankton mixed up with Sir James
JLUj.h1j.ou.
It is the latter who owns
a large interest An a
Manchester cotton factory, isn't it?**
“It may be, but I dunno," replied the
man who was driving us he pulled
up
k& horses.
“Well, you see. I wanted to show
Mm some of these new dyes for cottons.’'
“Ih that your line, sir?**
I have ten neW coter* Jnst mrt
£ am sorry for the bluuder, bat i am
willing"—
"Then what the bloody blazes did
you get into this turnout for?"
"To see Sir James Hlankton, of
course.
I got it In my head"—
"Oh, blow your 'end and your ’eels
.Mm, turn a torn t and dpi re the
bloomin' ass back to town!"
"I'll be shot if I does!" replied Jim.
"He cau get right out ’ere and take
’MW1-' W:tok ou his own leg* iu*d b«

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and son are at the
Wlggin cottage, Mias Delia Hopkins is
spending tho Fourth there with her

Stewart and wife.

The

otit

Ira

later.

Biacy, of North Attleboro, Maas., and MLa Edith Lafkin, of
Augusta, are spending their vacation* at
Mlaa Winifred

PARTRIDGE COVE.

knew until yesterday why
you left,"
rutting the manuscript lu
her hand. Hdr face flushed.
How did you get It?" she
finally
asaed. with an increased shortness of

*<•

for the

the Lookout

members

plied.
T

wil)

Egypt

Mias Addle

(Jny Means,
Sedgwick,
spend the summer with her father, E. H.
Bridges.
Lewis Orant, of Wtnterphvf, is tbe
guest of his grandparents, G. H. Dority pected
July
and wife.
of

Mm.

a

Ib>

Mrs. Flattie Watson and grandchildren,
Uozbury, Ma»s., are here for the sum-

visMug

Mra. Coolfdge and her daughter, Mias
Natalie Gilman, visited Mra. George Jordan at

1887- 1804.

1W>4. by C. Li. Lewi#.]
of Slonne, blunders & Co.,
Tendon. !.ri«* r- •' i cd t |-nt'or from j?fr

The hou

LAMOINE [Jt?AOH,
Mrs. 3. W, Bennett has been
friends *► Bar ffarhnr.

fttttttuwnuntg

(Copyright,

ark.

the park on his nay to the
was a little three corner.il
that seemed « tiny oasis of reIt

Order
For *DiamcndJ

wre

and ttielr nurse. and

BROOK LIN.

ptciiwsl
through

lady friend from Brockton, Mars.,
occupying Mrs. Raley's cottage.

When I hud walked the two mile.*
and reached town, I went to a hotel
Inside of five minutes I had learned
ttottt Sir James Illanktou lived in the
opposite direction to that l had taken.
Farther, that the gentleman and his
wife had been in Scotland for several
It did not take me long to
weeks.
figure it out to my perfect satisfaction.
It whs u put up Job to rob the London
house through me, and It had been put
up with the aid of some one at Sir
James Hlnnkton’s house.
I started for London by the 9 o'clock
truin. The night had come on durk and
stormy, and there were but few pasThere were
sengers from Morpeth.
two plain women ticketed to Durham
a
and
man ubout forty years old of
pUsis-h* .vddrr'53 and ysat-cci
mrrtu
tour of twi wmm sabered
An soon
Into tho »"bm «uasr[m+,>Jt*raL.
v. e f»U into coorersaAion the man
to
understand that he lived
gave me
at Pcverly, a town about fifty miles
flown the line, ami from certain words
let full I gathered that he was a prominent public official of the place.
I
didn’t exactly reply that 1 was in the
dye line, but he probably inferred as
much from what I said. I was glad of

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BA
of

ji|

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President

Capital,

I"
l

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,

THE

INVITE

ACCOUNTS

Wednesday,
■Allf* LAW BKQASUIlfQ

July 6, 1904.

WltlOBTS AND

HkASCIKS.

▲ bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
w« Igh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
in good order aud lit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans lr
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers am easily reckon from
these what they arc likely to receive In trade
or cash lor their products.

■'iMiit be foolish now:

you

Cjy.

Country

FIR,AS

Small Harry—Mamma, what \m
the
meaning of hereditary?” Mamma—It ia
someth Jug you get from your pap* •* ms.
Small Harry—Oh, you mean a spanking.
Teas—Miss Paaeay iaao kitteatafe, the
wouldn’t go driving with me tha ether

day because she was afraid tha Jiaree
would run away with her. J*«*—£• If
she need be afraid of a
horse! Ctely a
jackass would run away with her.

Ellsworth
A

but

much

humanity’s sake.

ready appreciation.

Tell them about the “little con^jtfMf’«
The good deeds of Doan’s Kidaey Mils

spreading o’er the city,
Lifting burdens from aching backs.
Curing Xhs pains of kidney ills.

Are

Fowl..
Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12ul4
Baled.
..lb

Loose. gall
Baled.
Vegetables.
Potatoes pk
25 Turnips, bunch
05 310 Beets, bunch
Lettuce,
21 Cabbage,
Spinach, pk
Carrots, bunch

Beans—perqt—
Yellow-eye

Pea,
Natlvo strawberries are the only ones
the market, and the price Is high.
Fruit.
25 Oranges, do*
Apples, pk
12 Lemons do*
Cranberries, qt
Strawberries, natives

lb
10
10
5

10

lf®15
now

10
In

Read the

25g3t

Groceries.
Coth e—per

Lamb:

05

13020

15 <*25
Fresh Fish.
Tnc fish supply holds good with the exception
of mackerel, which are scarce and high. The
lobster market la Improving.
05 Clams, qt
20
Cod,
05 Lobsters, ft
20
Haddock,
12 §14
Halibut,
16S18 Blueflsh,
14
Mackerel, each
25g30 Sea trout,
Finnan H&ddle
12

an

five

or

six years that my kidneys were not
their functions properly, and

performing

I
many a morning during that lime,
awakened, in place of being refresh** and
the pain which I expected to
.,41
existed, I ured lo w onder whethse Iksfc?©
not

some

directly

medicine which

7 50
7 50
7 50
7IW

Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour still holds up with no prospects of an
immeolate drop Corn has gone up to 70c per
bushel, but la liable to come back again any

Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
50055
5 7507 CO Shorts—bag— 1.1541 25
Corn, loo ft bag 1 35 «40 Mixed reed, bag
Corn meal, bag 1 35y40
1 3001 55
1.50
Cracked corn, 1 35040 Mlrlrtlings, bag
Cotton seed meal, 1 00
1 50
Gluten meal,

Only

COUNTY

You

can

brought

depend

relief I

on

never

this, if it had not
would have bought

second, ar:d if the second had not still
beagfct
a third.
To say I endorse the claims mmie
tor Doan’b Kidney Pills is a mild way ©f
a

further benefited I would not have

expressing
For sale

what I think of them.

by

all (leaser-.

For It.

Price 50

Mtfftts.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Foster-Mil burn

SHj&crtisnnenta.

Easy and Quid:!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simpW
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in
water, melt 5 'i lbs. of grease,
Lye water in the grease. Stir and #..•<
aside to set.
Full Directions on Every Pcckuas
Banner Lye is pulverized. The •> «
may be opened and closed at will,
mitting the use of a small quantity *. «
It is just the article needed -•»
time.
It will clean pair.',
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soiten waCBc,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipo*.
Write for booklet "Lies 0/ Ban***

Lye"—free.
The Pena Chemical Works, Philadetp***
Charles Richardson & Co.,

Boston,

eft*

Xo tiers.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TTTHERRAH Jeremiah F. Sullivan, <>f W**ek*m.ie
W laml, in ih« county of Knox
of Maine, by hi* mortgage den!
.he
seventh day of July, a. «i. 19C2, and retarded
in the Hancock registry of deed, beak #78,
page 475, conveyed to Lucy E. Kuis, of •♦onir"ton, Maine, a certain lot or parcel uf land*
uutid in said Stonin^'tou, dr,.. m,« *ad
b
bcunded a follows, to wit: Beginning «* the
northeu8t corner of Morrison’s lot >;«*• ‘.he
road; thence easterly by said road one fceudred feet to a bolt in a rock; thence Math
seventy feet to low water mark; there* irrsterly by the shore one hundred feet M 44ie
south* a t corner to said Morrison loi.
by the said Morrison lot northerly to said
read and place of beginning, contain U* astelouith of an acie, more or less; and whes«Kis
said Lucy E. Russ by her deed of aw-ijgujgiput,
dated August 15, 1902, recorded in mi1-' -*yistry, book 40K, page 199, sold and assign*# to
me, the undersigned, said mortgage anti notes
thereby secured, and whereas the condition
of fiaiu mortgage is broken, I claim a foitch sure of said mortgage and give this nvi&ce
Guo. M. WAiutikN.
for that purpose.
June 29, 1904.
--

in the District Court of the X niteu .Vcn4MHTv.r
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
) In
Charles E. Sinclair,
bankrupt*p. Ho,
J
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Charles E. Sinclair, of
Ellsworth, in the county of Haucock. and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
OTICE is hereby given that on the 11th
II day of July, a. d. 1904, at 19 o’clock a. m
there will be a meeting of the creditors of th*
above named bankrupt at my office in Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, in said district, to consider a proposed sale of the following described property, viz.: Blacksmith’#
on Franklin street, in said lilisshop situated
worth, and if objection to said sale is not
made, it will be sold at private sale, or if objected to, it is ordered, forthwith to attend
the sale of such property at auction Nme
William fi. Whiti**,
highest bidder.
Referee in Bankrupuny.
Dated June 30, 1904.

THE AflERICAN >Y
Subscribe

act

my

|

Paper.

wosKE

kidneys, the cauoe at ail
uiy trouble. Donu’s Kidney Pills were so
highly spoken of that I went to WlggfA &
Moore’s drug store in Ellsworth for a brjx.
on

2Lcgal
7 50

Ellsworth vaaOki’a

Mrs. E. E. Parker (E. E. Parker, far“I kiicw lor
mer), li*yskin road, says:

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 0096 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 §5 00
Stove,
Dry bo ft,
Roundlnge per load
Egg,
100 81 25
Nut,
5 no
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard

proof in

words.

was

.850.4.*

20322

Sprlug lamb,

told for

bors,
high,

Chickens.30 $35

Mutton,

expedience.

Truthfully

Ellsworth people are pleased t© 6® it;
Pleased to tell tbeir friends and

scarce, and higher.
laid, per doz.20 ®25

are

Tongues, each

Gladly
Subject.

the public for the pnbJwt

A citizen’s

Should tind

Eggs.

On the

public statement.

Given to

Neufchatel.05

Poultry.
Chickens are scarce and
lower than a week ago.

Citizens

Publicly

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per tt>.16®lt
Best dairy (new).. .lb
Dutch (Imported).yo

The

CORPORATIONS,

Produce.

n>
Rice, per lb
.060.0b
Rio,
.164-25 Pickles, per gal .450.66
35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.25#.7f
35 Vinegar—per gal—
.Java,
Pure cider,
.2t
Tea—per a—
.06
.45®. 65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Oolong,
.30®
lie was well posted, a
tub company.
.21
Sugar—per tt—
Buckwheat, pkg
05
.04
Granulated,
fafr talker.
Graham,
CofTeo—A 4 B, .05*4 Rye meal,
.04
The women got out at Durham'und
.05
C
Granulated
Yellow,
meal,lb
02J4
I
left us alone.
We passed Darlington Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
I
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.650.70
and were still the sole occupants of
.50
Porto Klco,
Kerosene,
13®15
.60
Mr, Arnold, us he
the compartment.
8yrup,
Lumber
and
Materials.
Building
had given his name, had been sitting
125
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
As the train
me for an hour.
13 014
135
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
cleared Darlington, however, he rose
Hemlock boards, 13 sis Clapboards—per M—
16®*20 Extra spruce, 24 026
Spruce,
up and yawned and said:
20
No. 1,
025
20040
Spruce floor,
Spruce,
"l uiu sleepy, and yet l can never
20 <j£0
Clear pine,
Pine,
25050
20 025
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
50get a wink of sleep on the train. By Shingles—per
M—
Laths—per M—
the way, I found a curious coin on the
extra
3 25
2.50
Cedar,
Spruce,
*'
2 75
2 (X)
clear,
Hemlock,
street at Morpeth today. Can you make
2 25 Nalls, per B>
2d clear,
.040.06
'*
1 «o Cement, per cask 1 50
extra one,
anytidng of it ?”
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
Il«* had u coin in his fingers as he
M
.75 Brick, per M
7 §11
scoots,
stepped over to me. I reached out a
White lead, prtt .050.08
hand to receive it when he seized me
provisions.
There Is no 8 nee la 1 change to note In proby the throat with both hands and had
which has dropped lc to
lard,
vlslonB,
except
I was no 10c.
me on my back in a second.
match for him in strength. lie gripped Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
.15 8*30
lfi
Steak,
Steak, ft
my throat so suddenly and so fiercely
1-2 8.25
Roasts.
16
Chop,
that I wus deprived of all powers oi
.C6
Cornea,
.080.10
Pigs’ feet,
18
ft
Tongues,
Ham, per
160.20
resistance. Bending over me, with his
.OB 80S
.is
Tripe,
Shoulder,
kme on my chest, he finally let up on Veal :
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
10
Steak,
his .utch and said:
10 fi.14
10
Roasts,
Lard,
i Know

un<l aiu after those diamonds."
IK* drew a wicked looking knife and
held it In his teeth, while he used some
stout cord to tie my bauds behind my
hack.
Why didn't I resist? Simply
because his clutch on my throat had
When he had
almost paralyzed me.
taken the key of my Gladstone from
uwc «f my pockets he turned ms over
and said:
I know you
••Now for the sparkler**.
shifted them to the bag when you were
at the hotel. A deuced tine layout, and
tlr< cash value must be close to £10.000.
It's a pretty haul indeed, and no risk
Attending it”
He placed the Jewel case in ids pock*,
•t, lighted a cigar and pleasantly conAUi«i< d:
The next
"Take It easy, my boy.
■top Is North Allertoi:. and I shall gag
You'll
tM 11 nd leafe the train there.
t>e !'sewered at Leeds or sooner."
I was so uiad and my throat hurt me
so much that I made no attempt to reAfter a couple of minutes the
rtibk slackened speed, and in sixty seconds more it had come to a standstill.
"Special stop, is it?" growled the robber as he took a gag from his pocket
‘Well, here goes to
Mtbl bent over me.
keep yon quiet while I get away."
Just then the guard opened the door
to admit two passengers, and I begun
The
to yell at the top of my voice.
jobber made a boit for it. and he would
haw got off temporarily at least but
He caught his foot
for an accident.
and fell heavily on the platform, and
before he could rise the guards had
him secure. The job had been put up
between him and the two men who
drove me, assisted by a maid in Sir
Jacnea Blankrton’s hou»e. and I had the
satisfaction of seeing the quartet sent
M. QUAD.
to prison for long terms.

OF

Creamery per®.
?5®28
Dairy.16®*.

Eggs

Next quarter
begins July I.

INDIVIDUALS.

ELLSWORTH MARK HIT*.

Fresh

Savings Dept.

J. A. Peters,
E. H. Orecly.

$630,000.00

Batter.

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

A. P. Wiswe'l,

Deposits,

Deposit

Vaults,

Cashier

Directors:

$45,000.

AND

Safe

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

■Surplus,

WE

R

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

COUNTY NEWS. I FLASH SCENES
fW additional ihiunty
u**,
V.

other

upr

fM0St

IN

NORTH LAMOINE.

Lena Morse, of Portland, is the
guest of her cousin, Miss Gertrude Brag*
don.

Brooks,
has

who is emp oytd
weeks' vacation

at

two

at

home.
Mrs. Maud

Mrs.

and

Moulton

Portland, arc visiting
Hagen and wife.
Arno

infant, of
parents, In

her

family,

Marshall and

of

Trenton* spent the Fourth with her
daughter, Mrs. 1. N. Salisbury, jr.
Harry Hodgkins spent tb© Fourth with
his family at 1. N Salisbury’s, wuere they
have been the p*»t month.
They ait
return

to

fcboir

in

home

to squatters.
Reaching the boundary, he found a
crowd of people waiting to take advantage of tiie same opportunity, which
Hawkins
unis to occur the next day.
made the effort with the rest, but he
was unfamiliar with the process, and
they all got ahead of him. When he
arrived at the best locations, the land
was taken up. and he mo veil on to the
There be entered a claim
next best.

to-day.
Delia McFarlaud went last week to
Waterville to be preseor r.t the commenceShe return'd
ment exercises at Colby.
Thursday, accompanied uy Alfred Frye, a

Colby student.
Raymond McFarland,

A. M.

prtucipd

of

former resident,
Leicester academy, a
was married iu Castioton, Vt., on June 29,
returning with his brido to his former
home on Saturday. His many friend
extend most hearty coogratul-ttious.

and

stood at noon over another
It was a region unrecognized
try the government and was const'
quently called No Man's I .and. Haw
kins* wagon, paint w*orn and rickety;
was pulled along by throe lean horses
over
a
dusty road, and. ns before.
Hawkins drove. He had tired of try
Ing to wrest a living from his nnpro
dactive farm, had pulled up stakes and
was going to find a new home in No
Xian’s Land.

The Fourth passed very quietly here, agreater portion of the inhabitant
celebrated by either go.ng to£lswor:<
Biuot’s

pond,

additional at; radio

an

•t the latter piace being the presence c
the officers and crew of the trainings'-?-.

Prairie and her fine band.

Friday

School closed

taught

Miss

by

at

Partridge Cove,

Hutchings,

Susie

o:

This is
Miss Hutchings’ fir-:
term here, t>u. she is thought very highly
of, And many Wuuld be g:ad ‘>i b^r rc
turn. An exhibition was given by tb
school league on Friday evouiug, coueUl
ing of songs, recitations and reading*
after which a goodly sum was ;ea Ized by
the sale of ice-cream and cake.
Y.
July 5.
Bethel.

in*

R. Newberry Toms has tec-red the
Chaplain Jones to lecture at
the East Lamoine church, Wednesday
evening, July 13. Chspain Jones was on
the U. S. S. Texas all through the Spanish
American war, and wa* present at the
destruction of Cevara’s fleet. The navy
Rev.

services of

represented

at this lecture

Special instrumental music is

being pre-

pared, and the event promises to be most
interesting.
July 6._Spec.
SOUTH SURRY.
The

correspondent

port of

a

who sent in

the

re-

baseball game is reminded that
does not print um»ii>utd

The American

communications.
An admiral’s
a

flag flits

vice admiral’s

at

at

the

mainmast,

the fore and

a

Well

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the r*ind. discourages and lessens ambition; bea ;ty, viper
and cheerfuln ;. s soon
eisappear v.nen t.«e rig
neys are cut of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble h::s
become so prevalent
that it is rot uncommon
for a chili to be born
afflicted with weak Kidneys. If the chili urinscalds the flesh or if. when the child
teaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of tie
kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild ar.d the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is. m realized. It is sold
by druggists, in f: :ycent and one collar
sizes. You may have a £
-i.Tv'Th-'
sample bottle by ma.l^^^SLit* "S*'*'
free, also pa nphlet tell- Heme of swaim*koct.
ing all abort it. including many of the
thousands cf testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention thij pap-sr.
urine

_

not nna

n

Dome

_

Don’t make any mistake. but remember the
name. Swam)•-Root, Dr. Kilmer's swamp-Root,
and the address, Blngnamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

j

sun

was

Fire years passed. One morning a
horseman was .iding on a road wind
ing upward. A mechanic, with a bap
of tools slung over his shoulder, was
coining down. Jnst above a cloud of
smoke hung over a pocket in the tnoun
tain.
“To the president's bonse?” asked
the horseman, pointing ahead.
“Yes; up there where you see the
smoke.”
“Has the new pump arrived?"
“Yes; this morning.”
The horseman rode on, but before
coining to the smoke turned aside to a
roomy and comfortable looking dwelling set In the center of well adorned
grounds. 1 in.mounting at the gateway,
he went up to the bouse. Of the servant who came to the door he asked:
“is the presideut ut home or over
there?” pointing.
“He's Just going over, sir. He'll be
ihswu in a mimitek'
The president came down, and the
stranger said to him:
“I'in Inglcsidc; sent out to put in the

I40

j

■"■■■

1—■

tor

Th* Ambkican

fEELASCOOD

AS I DID AT 20”

SAYS:

a

of

term

ten

There

week*.

I Many Suffer

e» n

Following

was

the

j
|
|

Catarrh

The Phase of Catarrh

ditlon Known

;

as

Systemic

Catarrh.

—

..

—

Most

Prevalent in Summer is
a
Run Down, Worn Out
Con-

[

j

—

With

and Don’t Know It.

|

programme;

lUvtt.uio i—I’m Very Young.Mabel Carter
tOxtuuion—Hurrah for the Flag,
Ho*trice Dolllver
Tabloau-»Reelsnod A|^«l
.Myra Wad*
..Ilasel Gray
It'c lailou—1)40 iellon..
KtfcHiUud The Great Wide World,
I .eland Morton
Mediation Ol«t New V.anhmTi Deed.
Theo Murch
.11 axel Gray
Tableau —Solomn
Arthur Urlmlle
llcctutluii Sheridan’* III le
heading—I i»*re Not Tell a Lie..Grace Dolllver
Uclixilou—Haul K«jrcro't Kl<lt; Lclaod Morton
.Grace l>olllver
T.I.liMu-tA’fullmi
Dtakigue—Fashionable Fnllle*.
Myra Walla, Hard Gray
Hesitation —Oat o>t Minima.A Hue* March
Uecitatiou—\ Mailer of Selec.lon, Mabel Carter
Mediation —Toe GMMtna't Hour,
Beatrice Dolllver
Tableau-Triumph.Dorothy Orlodle
Mediation— The Tea I'ariy
.Myra WallHu lUiliiO-VVbo Taught the Birds?
Leon Murch
Mutation—The Bluing of i77S,
iKirothy Grlndle
r»l»l au-Supplication.Beatrice i>ollircr
ilecltailou—The Paalia of Life...Grace Dolilcer
il'-clutlon What He Found
Merrill Dolllver
K 'Clti ion
.Mis* Jennie Colson
Tab'eau—Dejection
Dorothy Grlndle
Heading —What the Puppy Ale. ...Then Murch
.Sctuoi
hitialug—America

pet in the air—iX

.."

“I

were

pupil* registered, mud *n average
hvi cl delicti of «<xte»n.
Friday sftem<»on
t* p texnni eiiterHiutuieol wax
given, aud
muuji t< rainy there were *everal visitor*.

very well, but
that was the problem!
lie solved it. however, by ente d''
in’.o jiartMci-ship with an old stork, w 1. *
was to furnish the wing |>ower.
“What are the teiLusP* questioned
the stork.
n
"These,*’replied the prefer*sor: ‘*V»
on the earth, you are t«» sit on the h..n
die burs <’f tin* mat bine and I il< the
work.
When in the air, you art to
to

rvCfn

...

...

.-

WGeo. j\.Wuq>\\e$.

...

,’c-ru na is the Medicinc/or
the Poor Man.”

...

...

Ju y 5.

been
1___:-LLt t_J
kill.

BTOKK

LET

Grace

h

ifr. Goo, A. Tltiche**,

SPKC

_

Gray
Alisa

Improviug rapidly.
of Manaet, ha*

Dolllver,

visiting relative* here the ptat week

GO

ley has!” sail! every one. hut they said i
nothing of poor Mr.‘Stork. He. how- ;
ever, winked hrst one eye and
ot er. scratched bis head with

then tlit*
his viaw

s.iid:
believe In being honest, and 17
soon show you. Mr. Professor, that y*> ?
can’t cheat us dumb creatures s>”
Next day there was to be a grand ex
blbitls?) of “Professor Slangley'* new
and approved terrestrial aerodrome.”
The course was five miles by lend ami
then over the lake by the air line. The
five ml las was made in record time, the
stork sitting on the handle bars
Than
came
the fly.
Professor Slangley
grasped the legs of Mr. Stork, who rose
It was a great success
gracefully.
But In midlake the stork let go. The
professor Ixdd hard, but Mr. Stork had
greased Ills long limbs carefully, and.
hold though he tried, the professor and
his machine tumbled Into the lake,
amid howls of derision and laughter,
while Mr. Stork, flapping his wings,
lazily floated off to other climes.—SL
Louis Post-Dispatch.

July

5

Plutarch.

HAVEN.
Mlfi L!ti Tibbetts 1a visiting her father.
Cept. Jo® TibbetU.

and

"I

■

lUiph Haynes, who has employment in
B«turdvale, Mas-., Is a: home oa a vac*

grasp the handle bars with both claw*: lion.
1 film 11 gr;mp yi»ur i«-gs firmly, and y
Mi»* Augie A. A.ley bus gone to Iflea*
will do the dying.
ford, where *hv be* employment for the
“It will l*e grand. magnificent'
he) *»u turner.
pursued. “The world will wonder t 1
Palmer Seavey, who la male on the
There will he great sriitornr Caium
then praise.
arrived
at
PuiU
(,
glory!”
G trds, Fla., Judo 30.
“But who laels the glory?" asktd
J .Hiii K.init>a<tt who ha* be on working
stork anxiously.
for Henry Bill at Hancock, I* spending
“Oh. we share that!” said 81a:
*y
the Fourth at borne.
But somehow the professor took till the
Dod:cy Dolllver, wife and tittle eon
glory u;k>ii himself, nml the poor stork
Milton are 'pending a few daya with
was not recognized.
Mr*. Doillver’a father, M. D Hayooa.
“What a wonderful genius that i'h ng

Arthur 1,'unekcn, of
Hurry,
; friend* ir» town the Fourth.

visited

Mr. Maccarioo, of Now York, is visittrig Mies Mildred Miller at BIdo-®-Wee
cottage.
Ml#®

(Juvtchcn

WsMbtngt
Tibbetts

The Fourth
In

Hpnngugutb,

von

of

it the guest of Uu*
at Castle View for a few weeks.
>n.

D. C

was

very quietly
everyooe
going to
the sports and baseball

Brookliu to

enjoy

J

Providence, K. 1., July 3,
companied by Ml*§ Clara Froethy,
home from

ac-

of

Brooklin.

Portsmouth, N. H
four children, araccompan.ed by
rived July 2, and 1® visiting Mr®. Jane
Mr®.

Csmeron,

ot

her

Dorlty.

»

\ Congressman Lises Pe-runa In tils I ins ia nine caxvn out of ten
due:..t
|I -atarrhtl condition of the mucous nveo*
family.
Pcrunn cleanse* the* muroai
brane*.
lion. Thoe. J. Henderson, Member of
membrane* and cure* the «»urrh
•ngreaa from niinola, and Lieutenant
wherever lorau <1.
the ITnion Army for eight years,
There are no remedies for catarrh Just
rite* fr-'in the lemon building. Washas p*hI a* Pcruna.
Accept no *uteiiington, D. C., a* follows:
tute*.
••Peruna has been used in my famiIf you do not derive prompt amiaati*ly with the very *e*f results and I
r*
!*i fr-rn tho r.;.e cf Parana,
lake pleasure in recommending your
valuable remedy to my friends as a write at once to I>r. Hartman, Giving a
•full statement of your case, and i.** a ill
tunic and an effect vc cure for catarrh.
—•Thus. J. Henderson.
l>e plcaoed to give you hi* valuable ad*
Catarrh assumes different phase* In vi*'e prati*.
\t
f
Address I>r. Hartman, Pr
different seasons of the year. In the
ir.
early summer systemic catarrh is mot iTlic Hartman Sanitarium, <\.
Ohio.
prevalent. That tiled, all v. rn i’
■
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**lhtr

paytt
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visit la Sullivan

spend

the

Countw A’nci

8WAN’S

mo

other

ISLAND.

Capt. 8«th Greenlaw’* yacht Dolraon
rived In the harbor July 3 to spend

days’

recently.

MUs Inn Donnell
worth to

% m4diUcmal

<

I

FRANKLIN.
Mrs T. M. Hiaisdeil mt»de several

game.
Mina and Laura Htswarl returned

Ma—.

J

■

observed

Haven, nearly

Sfw

Indianapolis, lad., wiitMl:
••Peruna has done me more j
rood than anything / have J
ever taken.
/ am forty-five j
years old now, and feel as;
good as I did at 20. / was
very thin and run down, but
Peruna acted /ust right In my cr. -c.
I am a carpenter and jom;
j
times need a tonic,
Peruna Is the medicine for a poor man."-)
Geo. A. Hughes.

ar-

tb*

Fourth.

1* at home from EllsFourth.

The steam yacht Day Dream, of Die in
Haut, passed (breach the harbor one day

number from here have gone to
Quite
Katagodor spring to spend the Fourth.
a

laat week.

Capt. Fred Kent went to North Hina
Saturday to take charge of tho schooor
I'oliina Howm, Jr. He will go to Bangor

Edward Johnson, ot Sullivan ten
spent Sunday with friends in town.
Cecil Whaling, of East Sullivan, is visiting his brother Harold at J. H. Patten’s
Mrs.

ter.

for

lumber for North Haven.

GRRKNLAW FROCK.
Dr. and Mrs. Parson, accompanied by
Charley, son of Enoch Burgees, ot MilAt 1 o’clock t Ms afiernooo, at th** r«;sons Eric, Kenneth and John, arbridge Is viaiting bis aunt, Mr*. J. W.
ueucc
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L Milan,* pretty
rived from Washington, D. C., June 29. j Hardison.
and aid occupy their cottage at Castle |
The father, mother and a brother ot [ wedding took place when their niece,
Mtaa
Lillian Etna Greenlaw, waa marrbl
View this summer.
Rev. G. F. Sibley, of Somerville, Mas*.,
to Granville A. Frock, of Llocolnvilie, by
The summer residents at Haven are ro- are visiting Pastor Sibley.
Kev. J. B. Aldrich, of tioutbwtst Harbor,
Mra. Emma Patten, who has been very
joiced at the fact that the first prize in
uaiog the ring service. The hoove im
the dory race ou the Fourth was won by
111, walked out a little way yesterday. It
prettily decorated with ferns and everFred Phillip®, captain of the yacht Au- is hoped she will gain uow.
greena. The bride wore light gray »Ut
rora, owned by Col. W. B. Thompson, of
Mrs. George Ken n 1st on, who hat been
trimmed with white, and waa attended by
Washington, D. C., and his running mate, III a long time with nervous prostration, Mine Katie
&iauley, dressed In dark blue
Warren Ford, of Haven.
Is not gaining as her friends cuu d wish,
j aiik trimmed with white. The bride
July 5.
__SPBC.
Clarence Robbins, wife and children, given away by ber uncle. The
groom w«
and Calvin Springer, wife and babe went •upperted by Austin
SOUTH SULLIVAN.
Joyce.
to Surry, July 3. to vlalt W. L. Hardison
After tbe ceremony and congratuli*
In a very close and exciting game of
and wife, Mrs. Springer’s and Mrs. Rob- tioua,
refresh menu
served
were
by
bail placed at Moose Hill park, Monday
bins’ parent*.
Misses Gertrude Mcliie, Lizzie Sprague,
afternooo, the West Huliivau team deMias Florence Dunn will go July 5 to Gladys Stinson and Myra Herrick,
feated Franklin by a score of 7 to 6.
Both
dressed iu white.
Biaiadell and Bunxcr pitched good balls, Northeast Harbor to spend the summer,
much missed, especially by the
Thegrootii’a present to the brideamitd
but costly errors In the eighth lost the j She will be
Baptist church choir both in singing and waa a moonatone ring, and to tbe fob*
game for Franklin.
at the organ.
young lady attendant's a gold pin.
St'MMAXr.
R.
Among the out-of-town guests were Mr*
July 5.
AH
K
Franklin
PO
K j
Louiaa Burnham, of HtUoviil,Mr«. L*!»
2
1
Kendall, If. &
WEST HANCOCK.
Wilson, of McKinley, and Miss Cirri*
6
0
Flckeu, 2b. §
8
Irving; McFarland has gone to Newport Greeuiaw, of Deer late. Owing to tbe
3
McGown, lb. 5
W. Hunker, c.... 4
•
0 to work.
accident by which Mtaa Ema Kankin
1
1
Kktredge, cf. 5
J. 11. Shuts la at the old borne (or bis' broke her kueepan, she and her staler.
Warreu Hunker,So &
2
1
Miss Edith, were obliged to return to
vacation.
li. Hunker, p...... 5
0
e
Boston where Miss Kankin was taken to
Melvin Mllliken, of Bar Harbor, spent
2
2
Fcrnald, ss. 5
tbe Concord street homeopathic hospitalF. Hunker, i>. b
0
• Sunday with bla parent*.
David.
July 4.
Mrs. W. K. Springer intends to spend !
6
45
Total.
28
week
the
at
Haucock
Point.
coming
W. Sullivan
K
AH
PO
Mr.
Was
with Africa.
tueir

An

Aoirnal
Little

Story

For

Folks

The Bad Bear
“B-r-rr-Ing In the prrr-isoner,"
growled his honor. Judge Bruin, and
Police man Bahr dragged up before the
bar of Justice that dreadful t>ad boar
known as Ragged Ralph.
“What's he done now?" shouted the
Judge in sucii a ferocious tone, as he
caught sight of the woebegone Ralph.
“Of you hieese” said Policeman
Bahr. whose ancestors came from the
Black forest of Germany, "dis vos de
worstest bear in der whole communlpaw—I means kommeuity. He yust
r--—:-1

...

Carpenter, lb.... 4
Webb, If. 5
VV. U la led ell, 2b.. 4
Abel, a*..... 4
C. Blalsdell, p.... 4

to see you. We'll go right
over.”
Mr. Ingleside was invited to take up
his quarters at the house, and that
evening while the two sat smoking together he asked the president how he
came to
select the name given his

Mattock*, c.
G. Kobertaon, 3b
Springer, cf.
G. Blalsdell, rf....
Gordon, cf.

mine.

Subscribe

after

pump."
“Ah, glad

KAIKJEP

"are

the result of luck In most cases, and
often their names are derived from
aome incident leading to their discovery. During my early residence in the
west I lived in a wagon. One night my
wagon collapsed right over there in
the pocket. A man came along and
asked what I was doing there. Completely discouraged, I replied that I
was going to lay out a graveyard and
settle.
Half an hour afterward I
picked up a piece of quart* with so
much gold in it that even I, inexperienced in such matters as I then wss,
That find led
saw it was a rich nugget.
to the mine, and I called It the ‘Graveyard mine.’ The day I struck the nugget I was Hawkins, ‘the mover;’ now T
am Henry Hawkins, president of the
Graveyard mine.”
F. A. MITCH KT..

m CEO. A. HUGHES

School la district No. af, taught by Ml**
Hatley, of Bayslde, cloned July 1,

new

“Mines,” replied the president,

othrr pngt*

nee

Amanda

Professor Slanpley was n great i:irentor, nod it occurred to him tint be
could make n machine that would both
travel on earth and fly in the air. For
the earthly travel his bicycle would do

to suit him.

setting over the mounTwo prospectors passing down
a dirt road saw u schooner, one wheel
of which had given way and let down
This had efa corner of the wagon.
fected a complete wreck. A man stood
looking at it mournfully. A woman
and two children were crying beside
a smoldering tire by the roadside.
”lH> you know who that is?” said one
of the inspector* to the other. “That's
lteckon he's
Hawkins. *the mover.’
stranded at last
Hello, Hawkius!
What are you doing here?”
“Going to lay out a graveyard and
settle,” was the mournful reply.
As he spoke the sun went down behind the mountains.

The
tains.

atRurtiscmnue.
as

ui<i

roar

admiral’s at the ralzzcn. What we would
like to know ia how they would fly their
flags if all the masts should be raizzen.

Women

D.'S

sun

Since the government did not recognize the existence of No Man’s Land,
there was no law there, and the settlers concluded to govern themselves.
Ilawkins, l>eing the only man tinoocupied, was appointed sheriff. One day
in trying to arrest a refractory citizen
Hawkins killed him. It was an unfortunate event for the sheriff.
The man
who was killed had friends, and Haw
kins was made to feel their enmity.
He concluded to move on.
For years
the
Hawkins
family
:i
hovered
the borders of those regions that were about to Ik* opened up.
ready to make a run for a borne. But
Hawkins either never succeeded iu
finding one or if he did did not keep
it. They lived in the wagon and camped by the roadside. The wagon was
now old.
It had never been repainted,
but it had been patched. The horses
were used up, the canvas cover was
rotten. The wheels were held together
by old ph*ct‘» of telegraph wire, the
Hawkins
harness by bits of roy*e.
with his broken down team was known
everywhere, Mud he laid acquired the
The Hawkinses
name of “the mover.”
were leun and hungry looking.
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LIFE

[Original.]
In the far west the sun was rising.
On a road a spick and span wagon
with a white canvas cover puped by
four sleek horn's was Jogging along,
the outfit glistening in the morning
rays, presenting a prosperous appearance unusual to that region.
Henry
Hawkins, pioneer, drove, and within
the wagon his wife and their two little
children were sleeping soundly. Hawkins. who had a roving disposition,
having become dissatisfied with his*
humdrum business in the east, bad
sold out put the money into a “sohoon
er,” horses, harness and general outfit
and was going to "rush” for a new
home in a region that was about to be

Mrs.

William

A

HOW

Margaret Young sp.nt last week in
Trenton visiting relatives.
Mias Annie Young weut to Islestord (or
the season Saturday morning.

Ellsworth,

fit) /\oirT>&! Story

KALl'H

arouud ond ketches little bears ud.1
steals dere pennies.”
•‘Woof: woof.’” snapped tbe judge, as
he shook the judicial gavel at the
trembling culprit, "you’re a flue specimen to be allowed to run loose!
I’ve
beard a whole lot about you, and nothing that’s good. l’U make an example
of you that will fix you all right.
You
had a good borne and should have
grown up to be a respectable bear, but.
Instead, you would rather be a tramp
and a nuisance to your family and everybody else. Your sentence Is that
you be confined for life In the *oo. In
a cage by yourself, and that the cage
shall have such a fine wire screen over
the bars that good hearted little children cannot push even the smallest of
shelled peanuts through.
Take him
away.”—J’Uaibuig 1

lay

1

Mre. Margaret Sawyer came from New
Bedford Saturday to spend the summer.

11
1
to

7
1
1
0

7

9

18

W. Stall van...
v.O 1 1100030 1—7
Struck out—By Bunker, 8; Lr- Blalsdell, 4.
Base on balls— By Bunker, 4; by Blalsdell, 2.
HU by pitched ball—W. BlaHdell, Abel, G.
Kobertaon. Umpire—Newman. Time, 1:55. Attendance, 260.

dpisc.

ORRAND.
John ColtouJ.iid wile etc entertaining
their children, Charles, John end Joele,
ol Waltham, Mae.., lor a ten-daya’ visit.

they

had

to

expend •**

Prof. W. R. Butler and family, of New
j
Bedford, Maas., arrived at the old home ; them in overcoming the disadvantages^
their habitat.
Saturday.
To thh* end tbe writer proposed tb*Serena, widow of John Miles, died at the Mr.
Carnegie equip a fleet of coal-lad**
home of her daughter, Mr*. Emma Barsteamers, which, during the sunim*
rou, in Ellsworth, July 1, at the advanced
months, should cruise along the Great**
age of ninety-three years.
She leaves
land coaat, leaving supplies of coal wherchildren,
grandchildren, great-grandgreat-great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held Sunday, July 3, in
Ellaworth.
Interment at Pine Tree
oemetery.
sumac.
July 6.

children,

and

SOMES Vi LLE.

Banndera, ol Woontocket, It. I.,
Charles P. Somes and daughter Ida arHarmon Gray, Pawtucket, R. I., James rived Sunday.
Cotton, Bangor, Balia Rich, Revere, Mae..,
H. R. Hysom came home from Boston to
Mra. Fred Gatchall, Blnehlll, are among
the recent arrivals. George P. Grcaa, Ger- •pend the Fourth.
truda P. Buck, Capt. and Mra. Otla Rogers,
F. H. Somes spent a few daya of last
Hattie M. doper are among the depart urea. week in Bangor and Brewer.
July S.
G,
J.
July 5.
Carl

as

their energy in keeping warn and seek*
ing food; therefore it aas the clear duty
of their neighbor* further South to

haying.

Franklin.0080100020— •

July 5.

tuallysolong

McFarland came home last
from Bar Harbor to atop through

Sherman
week

8

Total.31
Score by innings:

tbe

Newport, spent Buuday with

0

4

Busy

gentler sort recsaU/
wrote to Andrew Carnegie, calling: hi*11'
A crank of

Victor R. Smith, who is employed In i
tentlon to tbe fact that the Laqu!m>^x
relatives
could not advance morally and inteiW*
here.

8

4
4
1

Caruegtc

|

needed for winter consumption
Stoves, cooking utensils, etc., were also t*
be giv?n to tbe natives.
Mr. Carnegie, It Is said, dictated t*»f
following letter to his secretary:
"Deab Sib: Yours is received. 1 ia3
considering a plan to supply tbe nail**4
of equatorial Africa with ice-cream iuj
I
electric fans, hence I can not entertain
ever

your excellent proposition just now.”

1

“What’a your new servant glrl’a n»m»r’
“Della, I believe, but we call her ‘WW’’
“Like that better, ebt” “No, bot »’•
Ube ‘tolia not, Dellbr'
more appropriate.
does

a

bespin.*

"

